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clusters ................. 2.45 “ 2.75
ts, cleaned, Is .... 0.08 
(new) per lb •0.15)4“ O.M% 

-4.25 » 4.50
-ream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 “ 0.2*
ticarb. soda, per box.... 2.10 " 2 20 

ses, fancy, Barbados 0.37)4 “ 0.38 
, hand picked 2.®

leans, yelldweye ............. 3.35
t>lit peas .........................
'ot barley .

“ 3.40 
I Z*B 

8-00 - 8.10 
.... 7.00 “ 7.80
. ..3.65 " 3.70

“ 6.25Iranulated corameal .... 6.15 
gverpool salt, per sack, ex 
store -0.80 « 0.86

GRAINS.
fiddlings, car lots............30.00
lid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
(ran, small lets, bagged. .26.0»
ternmeal, in bags ..............1.75
'ressed hay, car lots,
No. 1 .................................14.00 "17.00

‘ressed hay, per ton.

" 30.80

.17.00 19.00
... 0.54 0.58

No. 1 ..........
its, Canadian

FRUITS, ETC.

renoble walnuts ............... 0.14 “ 0.Î5
larbot walnuts ........ 0.12 “ 0.13
Imonds  0.15 “ 0.00
alifornia prunes ................0,13 - 0.14
ilberts ..........................  0,11 * 0.12
parfis ......i,.0.12
=cans .............................. . 0.14

v dates, per lb ..........0.08
nuts, roasted ........ 0.10 * 0.13
: fige, per lb ................... 0.04 “ 0.05
ions, Messina, box ... 5.00 " e.BO
oanuto, per dosen .... 0.60 *• o.TO
oanuts, per sacs ..........4.00 “ 4.50

« 1.75 
" 3.00

ifornia late Valencies.. 4.50 , “ 5.50 
“ 0.18 
“ 3.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.2S

“ 0.Î4 
“ 0.18« 0.08

........1.50
11.75

hes, 2s

w figs, box .... 
ions, Valentis, per case. 2.50 
ions, Valentis, )4 case.. 0.00 
ions, American, bag.... 1.76
■MlilNta 0.00

.. 0.13

onions

FISH.

dry cod ... 
n dry cod 6.25

4.00 - 0.08
“ 6.60 

3.75 “4.00

5.25 * Ô.50
d Manan herring.

nd Manan herring,

u-bbls ........ . 2.75 “ 3 go

‘‘ttissKrti»:»
cod, per lb 0.02)4 " 0 03
rs, per box ..............0.85 « 0.90

ibut ............. 0.10 “ O.lfl
herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0 56

3 0.0a mbaddies . “ 0.07

. oils.r/t-

%tt’s Astral
bite Rose and Chester. 0.00 
gh grade Sarnia arid '

.;;tex::o2? 1
rpentine ............... 0.00 " 0:58%

LW oil............. ..................0.00 «* 0.83
fled oil .............................. 0.00 “ 0.86
:tra lard ofl .....................0.87 “ »J00
rtra No. 1 lard ........ 0.81 “ 0.00
Dtor gasolide ........  0.00 " 0MM

HIDES. • , f

'*007)4

if hides, per lb 
fskin 0.00
nbskin, one dealer’s

“ 0.12
“ 0.18

0.00

. 0.55 “ 0.60
abskin, another dealer’s
ice " 0,66

" 0.06)4 
“ 0.04)4

ïi 0.00 
... 0.00 

....; 0.00
...........

chide
ihide .................... 0.00 “ 0.00

... 0.00 “ 0.14

... 0.00 “ 0.23
———---- -- ■ ■ I

think a woman ought to make her 
» match her means.” "Dear me! Are 
means as narrow as that?”—Haiti» 
American. ;5» 1

(unwashed) . 
(washed) ..

p That Itch
D. D. Prescription. It is not , certain I 
r long the D. D. D. Laboratories will I
itinue the 25c. offer, as the remedy ■? 1
ularly sold only in $1.00 brittle# I

never before been put on lÈÉ tt***®* 
Canada on any special offers. ;v 
t you want relief at once get a 
25c. from your druggist, or dire!® $5*.
D. D. Laboratories, 49 ||
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GRAND TO MAKE BRITISH 
DIVORCES EASIER.
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HlN H0RTHE 
AFTER BOSTOf

Hitches Up mb thejMANY USES OF
ï New Haven

m-

Heavy Losses On 
Turkish Side Royal Commission’s

Report Issued
< ■— 

Desertion and Insanity 
Should be Grounds 

for Decree

-

I 'SMALLPOX 1» FRANCE HAVEir
-

Sultan’s Capital Ml of 
Weunded Soldiers and

t Made to Parliament for Charter to Build 
rooke 'to Connect wltheBoston and Maine 

Also Ask Government for Right of Way Over 
Intercolonial to St John and Halifax.

.
Mding Une in

Line toRival’s Territory and 
War is Over Cholera Adds to the 

Misery» Powers Bend
ing Every Effort to 
Force Austria to Relin-

R I

Montreal and Adjoining Places 
Have More Than 100 Stricken 
—Outbreak General in Pro
vince.

Prominent Staff Officers of < 
Both Countries Examine Her 

‘ Fortifications in Secret
- V- ; - *”■ ' " 4

Mamnr, Belgium, Nov. 11—The close at
tention paid by both the French and 
German army staffs to the fortifications of 
Belgium, has come to light through the 
sudden grave illness of General Marie 
George Piequart, formerly French minis
ter of war, while staying here.

It now appears that he and three other 
distinguished strangers were recently ob
served in extensive automobile excursions 
during which they closely studied the 
ground with the aid of staff maps. They 
were discreetly watched • by the Belgian 
secret service police ,and were finally ask
ed their names.

A sensation was caused when it was 
learned that the party was composed df 
prominet French officers, including Gen
eral Piequart, and public excitement was 
added to by the publication of the fact 
that a month ago a party of German staff 
officers passed over the same ground and 
carefully examined the fortifications, at 
the same time asking innumerable ques
tions of the inhabitants.

V
..

Judge Alone to Decide the 
Cases, and He Can Prohibit 
Publication of Proceedings 
and Photos of Principals— 
Minority Report Against 
Changing Present Law.

Special to The Telegraph. again being considered and tile present

ion providing for its colonial.
through traffic from. As a second string to the G- N. R.’s bow 

1 eastern link of the is also contemplated, the company is ap- 
system from Sudbury plying for legislation this session author- 
der construction, will izing the construction of a line from Mon- 
à year or so. But as treal to Levis with a branch running down 

rision for further out- from St. Hyacinthe to Sherbrooke. At this 
latter point the road Will make connec
tions with the Boston & Maine line, giv
ing a through butlet for export grain and 
other commodities via Boston.

Thus the C. N. R. would be in position 
to compete with the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 

two outlets in view, from coast to coast and would be entirely 
independent of either of these roads or 
their allies for the Atlantic outlet.

With the Grand Trunk Pacific applying 
to parliament for an additional loan of 
$15,000,000 to finance the completio of the 
mountain divisi^k and with the C. N. R. 
also applying for legislation's noted above, 
with the usual mbsidy requests attached,’ 
the whole question of routing traffic via 
Canadian or American Atlantic ports is 
likely to come up foe long and lively din 
cession this lemon.

Official Announcement Made 
That the Two Railways 
Will Work in Harmony in 
Future and Will Likely Have 
a Traffic Arrangement— 
Rhode bland Officials 
Angry at New Turn.

/

■i legislation this s< 
maritime outlet fi 
the west. The fu 
Canadian Norther 
to Quebec, now i 
be completed with 
yet there is no pi
let to the seaboard?and the road naturally 
Wants to be in * position to secure the

.i-w. w*
cedents ,m the present war, the news when the St. Lawrence navigation sea- 
from Constantinople tonight is the herald son -’closes, 
of another^Turkish defeat at the Tchatalja The company has
line, where a battle' has been proceeding Far some years Mackenzie A Mann have 
for the past two or three days. been considering the utilizing of the Inter-

The Turkish admission that so many colonial system from Montreal or Quebec 
wounded are arriving at the capital as to St. John and Halifax. Proposals for 
to show that the Turkish are offering giving the C. N. R. rritining righto over 
fierce resistance has a great significance the government line or of leasing it to the 
in view of previous admissions of a similar company were suggested to the Laurier 
nature and may be regarded as preparing government, but no action was taken, the 
the public mind for another disappoint- C. N. R. system not being then sufficient 
ment. It may be quite possible that this ly completed" to make the final linking-up 
will prove the last great battle of. the immediately imperative, 
campaign. It is stated that the question is now

There are indications that Bulgariamay, 
after all, forego a triumphal entry in Con
stantinople. According to some reports 
Bulgaria will be content with finding suit
able winter quarters for her army while 
the peace negotiations are going on and 
subsequent settlements are being arrang-

quish Her Demands on 
Servia.

Montreal, Nov. 11—Seven new cases of 
smallpox in Montreal within the past 48 
hours; 65 known cases in Beauhamoie; 36 
known cases in St. Laurent and upwards 
of 21 municipalities in the province in 
which \ cases exist are due, according to 
Dr. J. A. Beaudry, chief inspector of the 
provincial board of health, the net result 
of gross ignorance and negligence on the 
port of members of the medical profession 
in and about Montreal and Quebec. The 
board is doing all it can to stop the spread 
of toe disease.

i

Canadian Press

Canadian Press
London. Nov. U—The royal commission 

on divorce, which has been investigating 
this subject for several years, has made 
public the result of its inquiries.

The majority report recommends that 
the two sexes be placed on - an equality 
before the law with regard to the grounds 
for divorce, which shall be adultery, de
sertion for three years, incurable insanity . ' 
after five years’ confinement, habituai 
drunkenness, found to be incurable after 1 
three years, from the issuance of the first 
separation order.

It is recommended that all divorce 
shall* be heard by a judge alone, who is 
empowered to close the court during the 
hearings and prohibit the publication of 
details. (

The majority report also recommends 
that no report on matrimonial eases shall 
be allowed until they are finished, and 
that the publication of the portraits of 
the parties thereto shall be prohibited.

The report states that the evidence 
taken during the course of the investiga
tions showed that the proposed extension

■^■ssssîaaswss,^
had a contrary effect, and that the pres
ent stiingest restrictions and costliness of 
divorce are productive of immorality and 
illicit relations, particularly among the 
poorer classes. This report is signed by 
nine commissioners.

The minority report, which is signed by 
, the Archbishop erf York and two other 

commissioners, opposes the extension of 
the causes for divorce on the ground that 
this is destructive to the sanctity of the 
marriage ties and family life and contrary 
to the principles of Christian faith is its 
relation to marriage.

Canadian Press
Boston, Nov. 11—The Grand Trunk Rail

road of Canada is negotiating with the 
New York, New Haven A Hartford Rail
road tor the right not only to reach Bos
ton and Providence <jver the lines of the 
latter road, but to carry its business into 
all the stations of the entire New Haven 
system, including the Boston A Maine 
road, according to a statement given out 
by Vice-President Timothy E. Byrnes, of 
the New Haven, tonight.

The statement is issued to explain the 
reasons for discontinuing the work on the 
Southern New England Railroad, the 
Grand Trunk’s subsidiary, *ae announced 
yesterday. . , ,

Vice-President Byrnes said that already 
an agreement has been reached between 
tha two roads for the joint use. of tiie 
Central Vermont tracks between Windsor 
and White River Junction, Vermont. The

»

TRIPLE TRIMm

-g ■ cases

LIBERALS BEATEN § ,
IN SNAP VOTE ON 

HOME RULE BILL

I
NOVA SCOTIAMan Says His Wife Killed Her 

Two Children and Self, in 
the Room They Were All 
Sleeping in.

ed.
The question of mediation has made an-

jHMfif|tig|j|fgMj|' moirocement
ustrian gov-

■

NURSE DIES 1m Paris tonigh 
ment has agreed to join with the other

:-.,rt ''.1 •

act “reaeon «»r W, Xir Se^ sTato, Tn Lite 

of work on the west, of here, the wife of Arthur Clark, 
aged 85, killed her two children, aged five 
and one year, respectively, and then 
œitted suicide.

According to the husband, all four were 
aieepihg in the same room and he was 
awakened by the noise of one of the chil
dren made, while his mother was in the 
act of cutting his throat. When Clark 
got up to restrain his wife, she ran to the 
other end of the room and cut her own 
throat with a razor.

It was then about I o’clock ami Clark 
rushed to a neighboring farmer, John 
Shoemaker, and told hie story. Shoeralker 
accompanied him back to the house, 
where mother and children were found 
dead.

Mrs. Clark had ail arrangements made 
for her and the children to leave for Eng
land today, while Clark was to have a sale 
and follow them within a month.

in1
the Central

Committee Stage—Cabinet Decides to Seek a Vite of 
Confidence from Parliament—Balfour Had Similar Ex
perience Many Times When Premier and Didn’t Think of invitations for the Marriage of 
Resigning Office.

I
J "for Ordering a su 

Southern New England is not known to 
■President Malien, it is admitted that jomt 

negotiations are under way and have been 
for some time looking to a joint use of 
(he New Haven lines by the New Haven 
and Grand Trunk roads.

Powers Alive, to Danger.
Tfie revelation of the danger to European 

peace lying in tire antagonistic interests 
of Austria and Servia appears to have 
quickened the sense of the powers, and 
probably of the Balkan States also to the 
Imperative need of working in amicable 
co-operation to secure a settlement of the 
Balkan problems acceptable to all the 
parties concerned.

Another factor making for the speedy, 
cessation of the war is the approach of 
severe winter conditions, which would give 
to the campaign an exceedingly arduous 
character.

There is still talk in Vienna of send
ing an .ultimatum to Servia, and other 
war-like reports, bnt it is believed that 
Germany is exercising an ameliorating in
fluence" in the direction of persuading 
both Austria and Servia to consent to a 
postponement of the settlement until the 
whole matter can be dealt with bp the 
European conference.

Meanwhile diplomacy is active in all the 
European capitals. It is understood that 
after his important mission at Budapest 
is concluded, Dr. Daneff, president of the 
Bulgarian chamber of deputies, will go 
to the other European courts to explain 
the views of the allies. The Servian 
premier, M. Pachitch, after an import
ant cabinet meeting, left Belgrade to
night for Uekup to consult with King 
Peter on the situation.

The reported mobilization of the Austro- 
Hungariâ» forces is denied at Budapest. 
Roumanie, however, is taking certain 
military measures with a view to being 
prepared for eventualities. The war min
ister baa issued an order to all the army 
corps to the effect that half the conting
ent which -was to have been disagreed 
November 14, is to be retained with the 
colors until further orders.

No late news of importance ha# been 
received from Adrianople, Scutari or other 
points where the armies of the allies bars 
the Turkish troops in dose quarters.
Greeks Enter SolonlkL

Athens, Nov. 11—A force of 15,000 Greek 
soldiers has entered Saloniki, according to 
wireless messages received here from that 
city. The remainder of the Greek army 
is encamped-outside the fortress awaiting 
the surrender of the Turkish arms.

Many Turkish families are leaving the 
jity despite assurances given by the met
ropolitans that no harm will be done to 
them.
Servian Army Nearing the Adriatic

Uekup, Turkey, Nov. 11—The vanguard 
of the Servian army has reached the coast 
of the Adriatic See. It met no armed re
sistance-during its march through Albania, 
but its progress was slow on account of

that the

com-

Miss Wanita R. Giles and 
Rev. Ralph A. Stone, of Nor
wood, Mast., Recalled.

-4.

Traffic Agreement Likely.
tement of Vice-President Byrnes 
ows:

» ermnent’s defeat lasted two hours, at the 
end of which its decision not to resign 
was announced. An official statement, 
which was dearly due to > snap division 
on a motion which was not even put on 
the order paper and which was destructive 
of the resolution passed Nov. 7 by a ma
jority of 121.

"The

Thesta 
I 1 is- as foil.

“Vice-President Brynes has talked over 
the telephone this evening with Mr. MeB- 
en at his residence in Stockbridge and has 
been assured by Mr. Mellen that there has 
been no agreement of any description yet 
arrived at with the Grand « Trunk Rail
way ,except as to the joint use of Central 
Vermont tracks between Windsor and 
White River Junction.

“That Mr, Mellen has been at various 
times in communication with Mr. Cham
berlain and things it probable than an 

I agreement as to traffic will also be made 
but that there has been no understand
ing expressed or implied, with regard to 
the Southern New England extension, and 
if the Grand Trunk has discontinued this 
work, as stated in the newspapers, it 
was because the Grand Trunk beleived it 
advisable from ite own standpoint and "not 
from any understanding between itself 

I and the New Haven road.
"That the facto are, the New Haven 

| road has not paid and will nbt pay one 
I dollar to the Grand Trunk to stop the 

construction of the Southern New Eng- 
All negotiations with the 

Grand Trunk l^ave been open and above 
board from the beginning and will so con
tinue until the end, and have been con
ducted as would similar negotiations be-, 
tween any other two companies.

“The negotiations referred to a» pending 
have been with a view of putting the 
Grind Trunk into all of the territory 
reached by the New Haven and Boston A 

, Maine lines, the conferences particularly 
being with a View to working ouf the 
divisions of joint rates and the arrange
ments for interchange of through traffic. 
The effect of such an arrangement, if fin
ally made, wiB be to put the Grand Trunk 
business not only into Boston and Provi
dence. bnt into all the stations of the ere 
tide New Haven system.”
Rhode Island Officials Aroused.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 11—Governor A 
•T. Pothier cabled this afternoon to A. W, 
Smithere, chairman of the Grand Trunk 
board of directors at London, demanding 
official information as to whether the rail
road intend to complete tto road here be- 
lore July 1, 1915, the time limit in its 
charter. Announcement was made by 
Mayor Fletcher that President 
of .the Southern; New- Engtrad reed, tele
graphed tonight that he would meet the, 
mayor here Friday to discuss the situation.

London, Nov. 11—While the house of 
commons was debating the financial pro
visions of the. home rule bill in committee 
this afternoon, an unexpected vote on an 
amendment offered by Sir Frederick Ban
bury, a Unionist member for the city of 
London, resulted- in an opposition victory 
by a majority of 22.

The Conservatives were jubilant and 
loudly demanded that the Liberal govern
ment resign, which according to precedent 
it should do, if the vote, which was 228 
to 208 was a genuine test of the strength 
of the government on the measure.

The temporary defeat of the government 
caused a great political sensation, but did 
not result in its retirement. The cabinet 
held a meeting tonight and decided to 
present a resolution in the house tomor
row which will be practically a demand for 
a vote of confidence, and after some par
liamentary red tape, will endeavor to have 
Sir Frederick Banbury’s amendment re
submitted and expunged.
The Trap Worked.

The younger Conservatives prepared «the 
trap for the home rulers and succeeded in 
getting a vote when many members were 
in the country and a number of those in 
town were absent from the house, not ex
pecting that important business would be 
taken up.

The government’s average majorities on 
previous details of the bill have been in 
the neighborhood of 100, but there has 
been much dissatisfaction among members 
of all parties at the provision compelling 
the other section of the United Kingdom 
to contribute to the support of Ireland 
without a voice in the expenditure of the 
money.

The cabinet council held after the gov-

m

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, Nov. 11—Invitations to the wed

ding of Rev. Ralph A. Stone, pastor of 
Norwood Baptist church, and Miss Wani
ta R. Giles, two weeks hence, were re
called today. Instead of the wedding 
there will be a funeral at Lower Went
worth (N. S.), where Miss Giles formerly 
lived.

Miss Giles died at the Homeopathic 
hospital, where she was studying for a 
nurse. She had been ill for a week. She 
is survived by her mother and sister, both 
of Lower Wentworth (N. S.)

m
government therefore,” the state

ment concludes,. “does not consider that 
its defeat necessitates any change in pro
gramme, which, in respect to home rule, 
has been supported by majorities seldom 
short of 100.”

Some seventy Liberal members have 
given voice to their objection to the Irish 
parliament being given control of the cus
toms, as they argue such control would en
able the Irish parliament to introduce pro
tection.

The followers of WiUiam O’Brien only 
this morning announced their intention of 
withdrawing from the house during the 
proceedings of the committee on -the fin
ancial clauses of the bill

The Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, the 
post master general, in opposing Sir Fred
erick Banbury’s amendment to the home 
rule bill, said it would meap that the total 
sum payable to-rireland would be limited 
to $12,500,000 a year. The revenue from 
Irish taxation would be >47,000,OOO^stimat
ed on the present basis of Irish revenue 
and the amendment would mean that the 
sum handed back to Ireland would $12,- 
500,000 for services which cost $30,000,000 
a year.

Snap divisions during the meetings of 
committees of the house of commons are 
not unusual, although this is the first ex
perience of the kind of the present govern
ment. .

The Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, when 
he was premier, suffered in this way 
era! times during his last parliament.

INDICTED ON 
OTHER CHARGES

mm

«

USHER’S Lin
.Negro Applies to Supreme 

Court at Washington to Or
der His Release on BaiL

TORIES HOPE TO 
UNSEAT BRITISH 

LIBERAL MEMBER
CAUSED WRECK OF

Chicago, Nov. 11—The federal grand 
jury late this afternoon returned four 
additional indictments against Jack John
son, champion pugilist, on further charg
es of violation of the Mann act against 
interstate transportation of women for 
immoral purposes.

The indictments charged Johnson with •' 
taking BeUe Schreiber from Milwaukee 
(Wis.), to Chicago; from Indianapolis 
(Tnd.), to Chicago, from Detroit (Mich.), j
to Chicago and from Chicago to Milwau
kee (Wis.)

The name of Lucille Cameron, of Minne
apolis. does not figure in any of the in
dictments.
Johnson Takes Case Higher Up.

EH. GEORGE mland road.

Pilot Thought It ths Light on 
Beaumont Shoal, and Saw 
Mistake Too Laty

Quebec, Nov. 11—It has now come out 
that the carrying of a lantern on the St. 
Laurent beach by ^a fisherman led to the 
pilot of the Royal George's mistake. It 
appears that the fisherman was visiting 
hie fishery and ae he walked along the 
beach the lantern was swinging.

The Royal George was then coming up 
the river at full speed, and the pilot, see
ing the light swaying to and fro, thought 
it was the tight on the gas buoy at Beau
mont shoal, which is almost immediately 
opposite St. Laurent light. He gave or
ders to port the hehn, bringing 
nearer the north shore. When 
ered hie mistake he ordered the hehn to 
starboard, but before the steamer swung 
to the south she struck and remained fast. 

--------------- - —w.

Select Committee to Investigate 
* Charge That Sir Stewart Samuel 

Hat Benefited in Dealings With 
the Government

London, Nov. 11—The question whether 
tor Stewart Montague Samuel, member for 
one of the East End divisions of London, 
shaU continue to hold his seat in parlia
ment is to come before a select committee 
of the house of commons.

Btewart Ektmuel is believed by the mem
bers of the opposition to •'have forfeited 
his right to sit as a member of parliament 
owing to Ms firm of bankers having be
come purchasers of silver for the Indian 
government. Under an -old act of parlia
ment a member may not be indirectly in
terested in such a transaction. -

The change made by the government 
from the Bank of England to Samuel Mon
tague A Co. as purchasers of silver for In
dia caused a lot of comment, as besides. 
Sir Stewart Samuel being a supporter of 
the government, Edwin Samuel Montague, 
whose relatives are connected with the 
firm, is under secretary of state for India.

Only recently Sir Samuel Samuel’s 
brother, Herbert Samuel, the postmaster- 
general, came in for some criticism in con
nection with the government's. wireless 
contract with Marconi.

1
eev-

Washmgton, Nov. 11—Jack Johnson,
■world's champion heavyweight pugilist, 
through his attorney, Benjamin Bachrach 
tod*iy filed a motion in the supreme court 
of the United States, asking to be permit
ted to give bail pending the hearing be
fore the United States district court in 
Northern IUinois, on indictment charging 
a violation of the whit» slave traffic act.
In support of the motion it was said the 
district judge demanded $30,000 bail, which 
was declared to he excessive, and had re
fused to accept a certificate of deposit for 
$30,000 in lieu of bail. ;■»!

11
wounded. Several warehouses, a wing of Berchthold, and subsequently With the 
the barrack», and other buildings have German ambassador at Vienna. ‘ 
bren transformed into hostels and two J^^fd

Urge hospitals m the suburb of Kadikem whfle passing through Servia had audi-

An official bulletin says that during the port. He is also supposed to he empower- 
p«rt twentyW hmiresix new crereM ^ to make a special agreement with Aus- 
cholera, with two deaths, have occurred tna-Honjhry concerning Bulgarian inter» 
among the refugee». The usualsamtaiy and Roumanian! claims

mî“"eî nhT A locaI n=wspap« the .Bonn Und Hon-,
Phed to shipping leaving Constantinople- tags Zeitung, sums up the position of the 

The warships^ the harbor were dressed Austro-Hungarian entire in th^ Balhre 
today and m honor of ^ in the {ollowing f0Qr poiJ^T^
the King of Italy s birthday. First—Assured and unrestricted facili-
Imnortant Conference# at Vienna, ties for access to the eastern markets and 

r. .. „ free commercial transit to SalonikiVienna, Austria, Nov. 11-Symptoms Second-The integrity nf '
that important decision, m connection Third_The protection »f Austria-Hun-«ÉtaaâSïâ"5*1“ S&’ÏSS^SXXti'St; former MASSACHUSETTS. : ,

BANK CASHIER GETS
G.'à. r&ÆSJSss: w;p-~ ' - L<,NQ pms0N SEN1ENCE
conferred with the war minister and the HULL UnLL Wlrto UU I “ nurse at the Somerville, Massachusetts,
chief of the general staff of the Austro- MONCTON CHURCH DEBT T»uton' Mo“ - Nev “—Edgar Lord, hospital, and Clyde Kerr Stewart, of Fred-
Hungarian army. defaulting treasurer of the New Bedford ericton (N. B.) Miss Baxter Vas recently

Cholera has appeared among the Bui- To these significant occurrences are add- » Moncton, JNov. 11 (Special)—Wesley Co-Operative Bank and Acushnet Co- made superintendent of the well known 
gerUn troops, according to the reports, ed the arrival at Budapest of Archduke Memorial church held its annual roll call operative Bank, was sentenced today to Cottage Hospital, Somerville. She came
The number of wounded eoldiere reaching Francis Ferdinand, the heir to the Austro- tonight, when an effort was made to raise from twelve to fifteen years in the state here from the provinces. Mr. Kerr has
the capital is increasing to such an extent Hungarian throne, and his forthcoming $1,600 to wipe off the debt. Some $1,300 prison by Judge Dubuque in the superior been a frequent visitor to Boston and
that the war office has decided to send visit to the German «mperor, ae well as was raised, including cash and subscrip- court. Lord pleaded guilty to an indict- Somerville, but is not well known in this
contingents to Brusa, in Asia Minor, yesterday’s conference between Dr. S. tions and $600 from another source will ment containing forty-two counts, charging section. The date of, the w»d......  _ t
Every possible accommodation In the capi- Daneff, the president of the Bulgarian put the church on a sound financial foot- embezzlement and forgery. The total been announced, bnt friends of Miss Be»

being atflised to» tim care «4 *h€.i«kamh»r of Deputie», art Cou«t X-l/jaCM» Itt-bonlm gretKlOOB. ter Oretial. it *41 ha in, Mis rettirawiih !

H

the veeeel 
he discov-

. the deep snow-
Bulgarians Attacking Forty.

Constantinople, Nov. 11—The Bulgarians 
began an attack on the Turkish advance 
positions along the. Tchatalja line yester
day afternoon. The fighting Continued 
throughout today. Judging from the num
ber of wounded «Tiring in Constantinople 
.tiie Turkish troepe are offering fierce re- 
VistahoS.

The porte tonight sent a note by tele
graph to the Turkish representatives 
abroad inquiring what progress had been 
made with respect to obtaining the eon- 
ditions of toe Balkan states in the mat
ter of an armistice. The porte is still 
Without a reply to ite recent appeal to the 
powers.

ONTARIO PASTOR S 
KILLED 0Ï KICK 

Of HIS HORSE

FREDERICTON IE 
TO WED SOMERVILLE, 

MASS., NURSE
UR, DECLARES $3

USUAL DREW
MË3

Montreal, Nov. 11—At a meeting at the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a dividend n two 
And one-half per cent on the common 
stock for the quarter ended Sepïentiwr 30 
last, being at the rate of seven per cent 
per annum from revenue and three per 
cent per annum! from interest oWthe P*a-, 
ceeds ot land sales and from other ex
traneous asset*, was declared payable Jan
uary 2 next to shareholders df record et 
0 p. a. on December 2 next.

Ctaulachie, Ont., Nov. 11-Rev. T. N. 
Shearer, who came to Lemblet county a 
tittle over two years ago to assume charge 
of the Presbyterian church of this village, 
was killed in Ms own yard this morning 
by a kick en the back of the head by a 
fractious mare on which he was endeav
oring to place a halter. Members of the 
family came to his assistance immediately 
but life was extinct when they reached 
his (ids.
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dWAR'
ut pain or danger, no matt< 
bove the surface of the skit 
no trace or scar will be ief 
the MOLE or WART, which en-* 

days, killing the germ and

L

’ in One Dollar Bottles.
m receipt of price, is neatly packed in

Ils to remove your MOLE or WART 
if1*”®, P*rto«to«es we all know) 
w, will be mailed free upon request. 
8 Co- under the Food and Druga Act,

__ i
—

HES—FREE
WATCH—A tittle

HenSa. Geat’e

IS boxes of Dr
and Iff

s FACC a beautiful piece of 
is yon sell the pills very qatetiy eS 
! giving away 6,000 OMuiHut, 
ire absolutely FACS.
! first ones who answer this adree
I be enormous, so H yen waaTa Mima
you to write it ooce and we wffle&j
fth the pills.
Vf CO., DaptJSO Tarent.,

it

F

ILWAY BRIDGE
tiosed, and being close to the city would 
Become a valuable section of the country. 
It would place the telephone and tele
graph at the disposal of the residents, im
prove the mail service and give access to 
(he market at all seasons.
I We would ask the local and “'federal 
hnembers, the St, John Board of Trade, 
knd others interested, 'to use' their influ
ence on our behalf, as we consider it 
pould be in the interest of the Greater St. 
Fohn to have this section served by a 
bilway. %».
f.Thanking you for your valuable rpace.

J. R. WHITE, P. M.
I? Whites Mills, N. B.
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icton left ten, <ieanor and Evelyn, at* 
weeks in Edmundston.
^lnJfn6 °n Tueeday for 

will remain for

nt pearl 1 
B huge bou|(| 

lite roees as she ijl 
A guest, Miss Tayil 

wag gowned in blue ■ 
- ^ uet of pink chi 

t wore a haul 
• decollette and! 

diamond and pearl oj 
Wald Crocket, white hi 
ver trimmings and dil 
Crocket (St. John), I 
with touches of pall 
Several of the buds | 
pear&nce last eveninil 
combe, daughter ofj 
combe, was a débutai 
in white crepe de era 

I with rosebud trimml
with rosebuds ; Mias J 
satin with white chill 

I Hughes, yessol satin I 
trimmings ; Florence I 

i satin embroidered ini
I trimmings; Miss Crawl 
I satin veiled in pink I
I Miss Birchall (Bydnl
I chine and lace trim!
I Hodge, white satin wil
I end rosebud trim mind

Miss Louise Pxlgecod 
silver jeweled tunic. I 

I Mies Kathleen HodJ
spangled chiffon.

Miss Kathrine Lyncl 
overdress of blue chil 

[ bugle trimmings.
Miss Josephine Lynl 

in flowered shadowed I 
I ' Mias. Helen Mersertj 

girdle and lace.
Miss Muriel Masters 

white lace. %. *
Miss Taylor—Ÿellowl 

black jet.
Miss Anna Taylor—1 

dress of blue ninon.
Miss Muriel Maseew 

silver spangled tunic.
Miss Grace Purdy-j 

/Overdress of shot chi 
yellow to purple.

Miss Hazel Edgecon 
old rose lace.

Mrs. Wm. Trites—B1 
Irish crochet.

Miss Myrtle Lottim 
overdress of chiffon.

Miss Helen Morrisa 
lace.

Miss .Harvey—Yellm
Miss Margaret Cohd
Mies Clements—Pin!
Others present wen 

I ertson (St. John), 3d
I (St. John), Miss Stop

Beverly, Mrs. H. G. Cj 
Sterling, Miss B. Croc 
Miss Jean Wilson, 
thorns, the Misses 
Campbell, Mrs. A. j 
Harold McMurray, M 
FYed. Baird, Mrs. IJ 
John Neil, Mrs. J. S 

I W. Hall, Messrs. C. V
nut, Redpath, Palmei 
son, McMurray, Keith 

I burg, Brown, Flett,
Prof. Miller, Prof. Gq 
VanWart, A. G. Mo 
lan, McDonald, Shr
Oh as. Edgecombe, K 
Barry, Dr. Holden, Id 

I bull, Mr. Oswald Cro
I Miss Taylor, of Moi

Marion Crocket.
, Mrs. Charles Wed de 
tea hour on Wednesd 

| ternoons of this week 
presided at table

alie■v)
■

m the, winter j
-"I

l ‘"'w*.. ’™t;> °f het Où1 Mondày I

£ «ntertemed tin, week by ; daughter of Mr. and Mr». J„hn ffl

tir STSL ■= I x ïï ï
SSHt ai:gteytet. “ft KW S' Venipt. After a wedding tour of several 
remua for earn* time the weeks, during which they will visit th.
T”;„mt,n- -j.- left recentlv pr.mc,pal Cltles- the happy young couple 

T7 wb? arm. v?ry pop®1»1’. Will reside in Ba^h- 
^BgaWtag-Si: nUmt' The,r very many friends wish them 
on. was m town on Wed many happy years of marital life.

, M™-H* Bishop has returned from a^ffl 
to Dalhousie, where she was a guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Storer.

Mr. J. P. Byrne has returned from a ' 
Visit to New York.

Miss Dickson, of Chatham, made a brief 
visit here recently;
nf1M8lHud»vVaUs wae 8 «““t hst week 
of Miss Matthews, at the Manse.

this

■

j;|. i
j

;

WÊ
ment o

: b Cape, was in 
ig to the death 
i Jones, whose 
line in Moncton 
.ediac friends ex- 
. Givan in her

o
by her
BnaMPHI

Gilbert 8. Wall. b 
i, of Ottawa; is vigit- 
itives, Mr. and Mrs. t<

• I

M !ga}
■elle very plesantly en- 

_ . on Wednesday of this 
nd is entertaining again this even- 

i. George H. Eaton and fam- tog (Thursday) at 6 “500” party, 
enjoying a hunting trip in Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, of Moncton, 

ity of Grand Lake'. visited town during the week.
Mias Jessie Whitlock, who has been very The ladies of the sewing circle in 

i. ill, ie now reported to be daily improving nection with the Baptist church were en- 
Lon much to the joy of her friends. ‘trained this week by Mrs. H. Glenden-
1 to^e  ̂dà^*îrith Mr.“and*George Miss D. Anderson, of Dorchester, has 

e L. Baskin, has returned to her home in been spending the week in Shediac the 
de- St. John after a most pleasant visit. guest of Mrs, Atkinson, 
ofj, Mias Hazel Grimmer and Mise Bessie 

»p- Grimmer, of St. Andrews, were recent vig-

Med Letters have been received from Mrs. 
put Walter K. Murchie announcing her safe 

arrival in Strathcona (Alta.)
Miss Jessie Graham has gone to Boston 

tc visit relatives.
Mrs. Herbert B. Mason left last week 

the fol- for New York city, where she will take

at- ( -

' u
w

CAMRBELLTONm •f ' •>
Campbeltlon, N. B., Nov. 7-Mrs.

Cool left Monday morning to visit fri 
in Moncton and St. John.

Miss Hazel Mowat has returned to Sa..i-
vdle after spending the Tlianksgivm “ 
cation at her home here.

Miss Brown, of Jacquet River, 
guest of Miss Barbarie last week.

Mrs. R. D. McNair is in Moncton th» 
guest of Mrs. W. W. P. Btarratt. ’

Mrs. E. P. McKay and little daughter, 
of Bathurst, are the guests of Mrs. Thos’ 
Malcolja this week.

Messrs. Ross and Bosswell Malcolm have 
returned from a trip to Montreal *■!

Miss Florine Nelson, who has hem 
spending the Thanksgiving holidays 
home here, left last Wednesday’ 
to resume her studies at Mount Allison!

Mrs. George Fawcett left lastB 
visit friends in Petitcodiac.

Mr. Walter Scott has returned from I 
Chatham, where be was visiting his 
brother, Mr. Lawrence Scott.

Mrs. Percy Baker, of Matapedia. 
ited friends here this week.

Mrs. George Metzler and children hau
te turned from a visit with friends in 
Moncton. .

Mrs. James Miller has returned from 
Newcastle, being called there by the ill
ness and death of her brother, Mr. James 
Mitchell.

Mrs. S. J. Trites left Sunday morning 
to visit at her home in Moncton.

Mrs. D. J. Bruce left Monday to spend 
a week in Moncton.

Mrs. Richard Parker was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable sewing party to a 
number of her friends last Saturday

afMrs. A C. T.
guest of con- ends

M*

g va-

■ wag the

her health .' HAMPTON VILLAGE&
■ of Hampton Village, Nov. 7—Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Seely entertained a number of 
their friends at a Hallowe’en party on 
Thursday last. Music and games 
joyed during the evening and a dainty 
luncheon was served, the tables being 
suitably decorated. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Wood, Miss Annie He Mille, Mise Edna 
Fisher, Miss Edith Thompson, Messrs. 
Wetherall, George De Mille and Charles 
De Mille.

Miss Maggie Bailey, of Newcastle, is 
the guest of her sister, Mies Lida Bailey.

The members of the GirleMReading Club 
went to St. John on Tuesday and were 
guests for the evening of the Girls’ Club 
of the ci$y, at the home of Mrs. Melrose, 
Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, of Fredericton, 
were visitors last week at the home of 
Mrs. Murray’s sister, Mrs. 1 B. Colwell.

Mrs. A. C. Diçkson spent to Moncton on 
Tuesday to attend the Sunday school 
vention.

Mr. Arthur Gass paid a short visit to 
his former home here last week, after an 
absence of two years.

The Women’s Aid and the Mission Band 
of the Presbyterian church held f heir an
nual thanks-offering service on Thursday 
afternoon. There was a short programme 
by the children under the leadership .of 
the Mission Band president, Miss Pauline 
Williamson, ind Miss Belle Brittain, organ
ist; and Rev. Mr. Mortimer gave an ad
dress on the Institutional' Ohurones of 
Scotland.

airs.
-V ■<3 ■tnight, re- Miss 

Hills1-'Mr Mr
of a vis

out by n<atHI *om were entre

at herHampton, Nov. A-Qn Sun 
lowing fete John, parties were here in auto
mobiles: Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Harding,

wm----------------------------------& ». ass sun
Mrs. W, W. Jardine, who has been 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson and

SBttsSifc SSÂ SS
ham. Mrs. Charles A. Palmer, of St. John,

Mrs. W. T. McAliese has returned from and Mr. Harry Palmer, of Montreal, were
a visit, with friends at Amherst. week-end visitors to Hampton.

Mrs. Roy Sumner has returned from Miss Fales, of St. John, and Mrs. I
w“£\iteh relativesW“ * fcW hZ’on «d among her circle of friends. The fn-

T«„„„ Scott of zvr. - w t . jy, „ nenil service was held on Friday after-
e«t of her son Mr w sutett ’ from trio w ’ - „ j „„„„ j r,*,?1 noon and was conducted by Ven. Arch-

McGintv who her iL„- u, i S T_, D--„tsTh,îtîü" deacon Newnham of Christ church. The
A E Ki’llam has returned tû and Mr ’ Tosetih n went to rhatw! Pad-bearers were her cousins, Hou. W. C., fn Amherst i d the Ww^idTo'^Z tVw^î H Grimmer, Messrs. Parker, Charles and

d Mrs. M. c! Loiae Jr are le- vey from Richibucto to Chatham * Walter L. Grimmer. The interment was 
the eAdrri of The Method«t T odieo’ Aid Hoeie+r h id ,n *be Grimmer lot in the rural cemetery, 

by giri in their home its weekly meeting today at the hnm.M Mra- Smith leaves a daughter, Miss Win-

transferred to Campbellton. Miss Florence Peters, who has been visit- *°
Mrs. A. E. Killam has returned from ina at Sackville durinv the naat month re. '’olm on Monday evening.

a trip to New York and Washington. turned to her Hampton ho^yesterdky. ^ Albert R Neül, is spending tins 
Mrs. J. B. Magee and daughter, Mi» Mm. Edwin Evans, who hL be./in ^

Bessie have retmned from Montreal, poor health for the past few weeks, is fn^nd’ ® Bhî/n^ridav evenln, en
^BweeSey haT6 be6n ePeDdmg a C0Upk rul ZuVed “d ^ 10 ^ UP imd te^nJaA^r “OTd

inRSt'john°n Smm iS aPendh,S th6 WEek W ^Mrlt M.^ewd^ entertained mod

Mm J j McTgenrie left on M«ndaV HnmoW To . d - pleasantly the Neighborhood Club at her

iîîÆîSis
IS spending her vacation at her home in spent on the Pacific coast. ' fat?

torian; Rev. E. Wylie, chaplain; Dr. W.
H. Langhlin and Geo. McAndrews, mar- 

Tt , , XT . D _ ehals. ' An interesting feature of the even-
Dorcheeter, Nov. 6-Rev. Mr. Robinson, jng wm the excellent rendering of several 

rector of Trmity church, left on Monday Scotch songs by George Dishart, a guest for St. John to attend thé Synod. at the Windsor Hotel The society
Misa Landry who has been the guest celebrate St. Andrew’s day by a banquet 

of Judge Landry, has returned to. her at the Windsor on Thursday evening, 28th 
home in Bathurst.

Miss Mary Bartlett, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I,), who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon for a few 
weeks, left for her home on Wednesday

'

- who was called

is to be clave 
St. John High

Rotheray" piny

for London (Eng.), to visit her5V
week to

. and Mrs. William Keaney, who have 
spent the summer and autumn in Calais, 
have returned to their home in Waltham 
(Ma».)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McAllister have 
been visiting friends in Providence.

After many weeks

Mrn < übird
-----orongnt home the

the Bank of Mont-

; Mm.m
honors. -
mî,r's^njodhnC°w

month, at the 
the city

parties, of
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of illness Mrs. Caro- 

passed away on Wednesday af
ternoon. She was a woman of many fine

are vi 
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" traits of character and waa highly esteem-
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non-

si

Mi» Alice Cole returned on Saturday 
from Sackville, wtifie she spent a week 
with relatives.

Tom- • jfi

8,1m even-

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Miller, of Charlo. 
have taken rooms at the Waverly Hotel 
for the winter.

Mr. A .Cook, of Moncton, was the guest 
of his brother, Mr. W. T. Cook, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallagher, of Moncton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gal
lagher last week.

ing
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WESTFIELD BEACHCHATHAM
Westfield Beach, N. B., Nov. 7—Rev. A. 

B. Murray attended the annual meeting 
of the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton held 
in St. John this week.

Mrs. L. A. Coeman is visiting friends at 
Gage town.

Mis» Cornelia Lingley has moved 
John for the. winter months.

Mr. Clare Gilmour and Mr. Simms, of
St. John, spent the week-end at Mr. Gil- 
mouris summer home at Ononette.

Miss Maude Dewar, of Prince Edward 
Island, is visiting Mrs. Woodman at the
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McGregor spent the 
week-end at their cottage here.

Mrs. G. F. Rathbum is visiting relative» 
and. friends up river.

Mr. E. R. Machum is in Sackville at
tending the annual meeting of the board 
of regents of Mount Allison University.

Miss Pearla Hubeley has moved to the 
city for the winter months.

Mrs. Thomas Crawford and daughter, 
spent Sunday in the

Chatham, N. B3 Nov. 7—Mr. R, P.
Donald, of the Bank of Montreal, left 
yesterday afternoon on the Ocean Lim
ited for Montreal. Mr. Donald is away 
on a three weeks’ vacation and will visit 
Mdntreal, Toronto and to the other Capa- 
dian cities. . ‘ *

Mr. Clarke, inspector of the Bank of 
Montreal, is In town.

Mies Snowball and her cousin, Miss 
Snowball, of Pasadena, left last night for 
Quebec.

Mrs. Geoffrey Stead anddier sister, Miss 
Joyce, returned on Saturday after a trip 
to St. John.

Mrs. Beveridge entertained very pleas
antly Saturday evening.

Mrs. William Dick was hostess Tues
day evening at a small but very enjoyable 
function given in honor of Mr. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fraser an
nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Helen C.-, to Mr. Gordon H. Logie, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. The marriage will M- 
take place the second week in November, “f,™ E Crawfora,

Dr. McKenzie, of Loggievilie, went to ,, XT .. . ... ,
Montreal last week In connection with JJ™’ Nffr8IT ^ay ™ ‘h* Clt/, 
some trouble that he experiences with the ^ “d Mre,; Td ^rd, of St.John, 
sight of one of his eyes. His many *,er w^ek'e”d8t Woodman s Point
friends are pleased to see him back again- c W. R^ McKenzie and child spent 
and on his rounds. Saturday at Hillandale with her parents,

Mrs. Richard Hutchinson has returned Mx, • ... ,
to her home in Brookline (Ma».) and] Charles Nase is spendmg a few
Mrs. W. H. Tapper is visiting in Camp- we.®ks kele' r „ ,
bellton. / Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings have

Miss Bessie McRae, of Newcastle, who =j08ed their oott8«e htTe 8nd returned to 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wat- xr“tyV - „ ... , ,r
ters, has gone to Fredericton Miss Jennie Smith and Miss Mary L.

Mr». Irving has returned home from a Mies Cecilia Fitzpatrick, of Nelson, H°yt ?re i"M“!“tl’i' xweek “ dele'
trip to Hillsboro where she was the «Pent Sunday in town. gates from the IfethpdisF-cJureh here to
guest of relatives for a week. Mrs. W. P. Eaton returned home last \be N > & P- E’ hl8nd Snnday Scho”‘

Mre. D. Charles Harper spent the week »®ek after a pleasant trip in the New Aœociation. 
end in Sackville at the home for hei England states. Mrs. F. D. Southard ar- , Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peer and daugh-
daughter-in-law, Mrs. D. S. Campbell. nved in Chatham today. ter, Grace, returned this week from their

Mr. Hugh Dyaart, who has beet visiting M™. A. H. Marquis has returned after tr'P to ,» r u
at his old home in Cocagne for the past 8 Peasant visit with Pictou friends. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, of St. Jonn,
fortnight this week spent a few days with .Mrs. James G. Miller is visiting her *P«nt Tuesday at their summer home, On-
Moncton friends. niece, Mrs. Griffith Bishop, in St. John. OBette- _ . .

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, spent Miss Ruth Phyall, of Wimbledon, Sur- ,Mlss Mabel Peters spent Tuesday to the 
Tuesday in town, the guest of Mra. L. J. r=y (Eng.), is visiting Airs. R. V. Me- clt7 attending the meeting of the Play- 
Bellidfcu. Cabe. grounds Association, and heard the ad-

Miss Lena Tait left for St. John recent- The Leap Year dance given in the Tem- dress of. Mr- «*■ Bradford, the common
ly to re remain for some little while to Perance Hall last evening proved a very lt^,WOI?e,r 0^r'*f?iler?t S'* „ 
the city, the guest of Mrs. H. A. Powell. successful and enjoyable affair. The hall ***■ John Vallis, of Browns Flat 

Rev. R. G. and Mrs. Fullton and Uttle had been very tastefully and prettily deco- the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
child, of Chatham, were the guests this rated by the ladies and when it wae filled Smith, at Hillandale.
week o{ Mrs. George White. with upwards of sixty dancing couples the Ml8a E°“ Lingley, who ha» been th.

Me»rs. Walter Pickup and Charles 8c™e wse a very animated and lively one. of Mra. Fraley, has returned to her
Thompson, students at Mount Allison Tor the first part of the evening the ladies borne in Welsford.
University, were the guests for over un- reigned supreme, having charge of the Mr. G. H. H. Nase, of St. John, .pert
day of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. floor and making the engagements for the the week-end at his home, Woodman a

jsrjssrüarissi^asr-strw 2> «. r„ «.»,Rev J L Batty spent Sunday in Hali-i tt Tj dây ^9t for the Mount Adk80n va' Bruiser in Shediac harbor, left this week the fair ones to wait upon them. At mid- death occurred of Mrs. J. K. Scammeli.
fax, taking the anniversary service at I Mil. miTt!;. ™ on board the Broker for Sydney .where he night supper was served and then dancing who for the past few years has been sum-

fethodist church Mr 1 un , na Tt 8 T8ry «“joyable will remain for some time before proceed- wae resumed with the ordinary formalities n-.ering at Woodman s Point. Mrs. Scam-
Charlottetown on Mool HaU°we *n P8^, on.r. hu5-8y ing to his home in Virginia. Mrs. Johnson ™ use again. The ladies’ committees were “ell had been an invalid for several y.ar--

urert and returned home Tt^’Y8*8’ „,S8 Kng and Miss who was also in town for the Slimmer left Mrs. J. C. McCormack, Mrs. A. P. Wil- a”d her many friends will regret to hear
and returned home Corbim of Pietou TTiree present were: on Tue«lay for Moncton to spend a few hams, Mrs. W. J. Groat, Mrs. H. D. of her death.

«St- ----- -- « mev -have r 88 n Ouîl Hazel Corbin, Miss days with Mrs. Frank Smith, at the end Morris and Mrs. Donald Fraser. Mi» Roberts closed her cottage at Go
lds in the i nkl™. ’?e 2-T’ ol which time she will go south to spend Mrs. James Nicol has returned after a onette and returned to the city,
hich took v? T ^n P™8?’ *JtIse Lnlu Bishop, some time with relatives in Alabama be- visit of four months in the Canadian west. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock spent the week 

I E?' ;Tne Sr n Margaret Wilkins, £ore seeking her Virginia home. Mrs. C. J. Mersereau entertained this end at their residence here,
the i. C. p: ST* b*f,n vlft™S Mr' Mr. and'Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, afternoon at a very pleasant at home in Mr. Arthur W. Nase, of Vancauver H

its- p ut7CJu- , e r?tur?ed home- in company with thefr little son, Master honor of her guest, Mrs. H. F. McLeod, C.), is visiting at his hotne, Woodman's
p rtVtejL j .°8,' ’ , Lk88 8™ept” Bobby, were the guests for over Snnday °{ Fredericton. In spite of the disagree- Point.
ial ° .oreC-?rTw^j * Eh". ’ of Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. able weather a large number of ladies were Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, of On n
,a L.F'S*teT’ G. Charters, Point du Chenc. present. Mrs. Mersereau wae twisted in ette, are about the last of thei^*
m’ ZLnkl u vTi u * Mi« Evelyn Doherty, of Memramcook, receiving by Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. B. A. colony to close their cottage. Thev .

" x x n88 i» spending a few day» with friends in Marven served ices, Mrs. W. L. T. Wei- turned to the city the first of this wm-k.
fnr- Jz nJPT?8 . rch w„ork ln town. don and Mrs. J. Y^ Mersereau poured

d been ^onrirted ^f fne”d8 Mi» Lena McEncrowe left last week for tea a°d Mi» Alice Fisher, Mi» Helen M.
the other in Halifax - to Amherst 5m wt/lT T, c5™“* Edmondston, where she is to occupy a Doggie, Mms Mersereau and Miss Agnes

ishman, the other a ncTfieM of Ubtr h ^ * h“ 11,0 Telephone Company in Wibon seroed the guéSts. Fredericton, Nov. 6-The handsom, -en-
-J '- in in Dorchester The friends of Mrs. David Chapman will ^Mis/wililams of St John has Wn in/ow/ H* L°Unsbury’ of St'>>hn, w dence of to. and Mrs. W. C. Crocke: ; • "

decision of the. be pleased to hear she Is convalescent J tv l /Î Z'’ h ^ ^ * __________ ““ted a bnlhant scene on Tuesday m- -
___V th« gueet of the Misses Tari. . _ --- ------------ ing on the occasion of the ball given ;

ell, president of! BflOnCB TnilfUO Mrs. W. H. Cox, of Moncton, recently BAT HURST introduce their daughter, Miss Marion
illege, who was BORDER TOWNS * Jh6rt ln town 8t the home Crocket, into society. The house tin—
e Sunday School St. Stephen Nov 6—Mr ,ng un ° r^iw^vr . Bathurst, N. B Nov. 7—Mr. and Mrs. out was artistically decorated with smibs.
cpkone message Frederick P MacNichol who enioved a del h/î/ of New Glasgow, has Wm. Doherty, of St. John, vere- called roses and chrysanthemums. The n;;>r
'ran, widowhf lightful motor »r trio to Tow? fO^  ̂ T O to î?Wna,th! Te » by, ‘he death of Mr. balcony was inclosed with Union J. »

;&&ssxt&srure.s1,sur; ïx^^S£~S^'''r'‘- HHEH? ................

V& sspfàVfr&tssi jnsraîait’gaïfs ria&idîî&ift’S'
dch' takes place this Mr and Mrs T T w=lv=, i.„„ . . W^ke-T- f „ . . . . and introduced the debutante, who looked

' their summer reridenre ? a J“$’ ^“SGatom is spending a week in beautiful in a rich gown of white , fomv
Donald McLean, who spent a day returned home to Moncton^ Mks *M § Mra E P McK» A v, mm a * euse satin, accordion pleated skirt .u.d -J*

Mi«s M. Mrs. L. P. McKay and her little dangh- chiffon tunic with rhineetone trmuu10^*

!
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score cards suggestive of the Mre.

Alex. StS. a the city. > -
Mi» Alice McKeown is the guest of 

friends in New York.
Mr. Joshua Peters left on Tuesday for 

Montreal, where he intends spending the 
winter.

Mi» Addle Weldon spent the week-end 
m Shediac, the guest of Mi» .Bessie Wort-

last
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ILrs. A. B. Careon and two littie sons, 
of Rexton, are spending a few days in the 
city.

Mrs. Bruce Steeves, of HUJeboro, ie the 
guest of relatives in the city.

r M?™;. f k Dunnm! and Mies. Mr. and Mra. W. D. Wilbur have return-
1 vi.ii r ■ ? 8ujnnlel*lde> have arrived to e(j from gt. John where they spent

V^i Welsford, is t! the ^ °f Mr' “d M-

lest of ier aunt, Mre. Hubert Jones.
Mrs. E. H. S. Flood and son, of Bar-
KÆaiXlS»,,
Mr». Purdy and Mrs. Flood were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Robinson 
•nd enjoyed a motor ride to Hillsboro, 
where they were entertained by Hon. C.
J. and Mra. , Osman.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grimmer have 
moved into their home recently purchased 
from the Fred Grimmer estate.

The curling club is getting/ ready for 
their winter’s sport and have elected an 
energetic set of officers.

The funeral of Samuel Milberry, of Old 
Ridge, took place this afternoon from hie 
late residence. The services were con
ducted by Rev. A. D. McLeod and inter
ment was in Oak Hill cemetery.

G. W. Ganong left last evening on a 
business trip to Ottawa.

ir.ru

last.
< sweet

rd as
J. 8,î s

iqjgSZitfSE
ice Longley left yesterday on 
west.

hie ' ie Thomas has returnedMiss

£■2 from Petitcodiac.
Rev. Father Cornier has returned from 

a shoting trip to Carleton (P. Q.)
Mrs. J. W. Wallace, Who spent Thanks

giving in town with her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Ftiel, has returned to her home in Pictou, 
accompanied by Mi» Kathleen Friel.

Mrs. Rogers and Mi» Frances Rogers, 
who spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mac
Donald, returned on Thursday to their 
home in Albert county.

The Women’s Auxiliary for Trinity 
church met on Tuesday at the resdence of 

^ J Mrs. M. B. Palmer,
vr*"-?- ?■ SwclJ.tf “>d Uttle «on, of I Mrs. Lockhart and Master Myron Horne 
Newcastle, are spending a few weeks with, have returned from Fredericton, where 
Mrs. Sinclair e parents, Mr. and Mra. C. : thef spent Thanksgiving.

Mrs. John Marr has returned to'her1 0fCracher of Grades°ni*and /“place 
home in Waterville (Me.), after a pleasant l 0f Mi» Mabel Logan, who was fore/ to 

. _ 6t»y with her sistex, Mrs. N. L. Rand. j give up her duties on account of ill health
i Walter MeFarlane, of Fredericton, Mi» Moitié King and Mies Hazel Cor- 

>_her home. is «Pending a few days to the city, the bin, both of Pictou, who have been visit-
F1®rencc Mnpphy' „ _ ing to town the guest of Miss Mina Tait 

. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Short, of Van- bave returned home
p’&Ürif tbe 8Ue8U °f Mr' aDd M”’ C Miss Muriel Thomas and Mi» Grace 
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* d
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Mr. and Mrs. John McArdle announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Veron
ica Gertrude, to Mr. Joseph Edgar Nadeau 
of Grand Cascapedia (Quebec.) The mar- 
riage is to take place on- the 20th of this 
month.

-
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bee and Montreal and is very much im
proved in health.
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here, has been transferred to-a branch 

' of the Royal in Montreal.
Mrs. Albert Tait, who h» been very 

ill, is now convalescent.
Mra, James Anderson, of South Nelson, 

who spent the summer here with her hus
band, a guest at the Allain House, left for 
her home on Tuesday’s Limited.

Mrs. A. C. Belle Isle, of Campbellton,

on
June next, 
a modern

■
jeen in charge of the dredge 

Bruiser in Shediac harbor, left this week 
on board the Bruiser for Sydney,where he 
will remain for some time before proceed
ing to his home to Virginia. Mrs. Johnson, 
who was also to town for the summer,left 
on Tuesday for Moncton to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Frank Smith, at the end 
of which time she will go south to spend 
some time with relatives in Alabama be
fore seeking her Virginia home.
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(rocket (St. John), black eequm gown Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Hall have invita- Mrs. J. D. McKenna was a visitor to St. Mr. Wheeler Leighton returned last bor. Rev. Mr. Forster ie a son of ex- pointaient to that board under the local Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkins and Mr.
with touches of pale gren and pearls, tions out for a double bridge for the even- John this. week. week to Boston, after a visit with rela- Warden Forster, of Dorchester pcnitenti- government. The Yarmouth Hospital is 8. L. Stockton have returned from a trip
Several of the buds made their first ap- ing of Nov. 15. Mrs. W. J. McGdnnan, of Hopewell, was tivea in town. | ary, and has many friends in Amherst, not entitled to an annual grant from pro- to the coast.
rearance last evening, Miss Zillah Edge- Thé bachelors of Fredericton have issued here last week, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Hay has returned after a who will welcome him very warmly to the. vincial funds. At the annual meeting of > Mrs. Stanley C., Coggin spent the weea- 
combe daughter of Mrs. A. W. Edge- invitations for a ball to be held at the Mrs. G. H. Adair. visit with her daughter, Mrs. Charles town. (the hospital society held on Friday after- end in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. F. A.
tombe, was a debutante and was gowned Queen hotel on the evening of Nov. 27, Mias Jean Langstroth left last week for Baker, at Sawyerville (Que.) Mr. Harry McLeod of Vancouver, who ! noon last, the following directors were Taylor.
in white crepe de chine over white satin when the chaperones will be Mrs. W. H. Sack ville, while there Miss Langstroth will Dr. R. P. Long visited his parents m has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Web- elected for the ensuing year: E. K. Spin- Miss Grace Wihnot spent Monday in
uith rosebud trimmings and caught up Sleeves, Mrs. J. H. Calder, Mrs. J. C. be the guest of her aunt, Mm. Charles Fredericton last week. ster Fraser, left for New Glasgow on|ney, E. J. Vickery, Mrs. William Web- Moncton.
with rosebuds; Miss Mary Fenety, white Allen, Mrs. R. W. McLellan, Urn. A. T. Pickard. Mrs. C. R. Watson returned last week Monday, where he will remain for a few 1 Bter, C. C. Richards, A. W. Eakins, G. P. Mr. Frank Lockhart spent Sunday last
f8tin with white chiffon trimmings; Miss McMurray, Mrs. H. L. Alcorn. - ■■ ■ Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Roy hare returned after spending a month in Boston. days,before returning to hie western Baker, Jacob Bingay, Dr. L M. Lovitt, C. at his home here.
Huches vessel satin robe, with marribot Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum has returned from their wedding trip. Mrs. Horace Lockwood is ap home after home. j 8. P. Robbins, Judge Pelton, B. B. L., M. Mrs. Talmage McAnn, of Vancouver (B.
trimmings; Florence Hawthorne, white from a visit to Montreal. Little Miss Marguerite Perry entertain- a visit in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Curry spent the p., and W. M. Kelley. The report of the C.), is visiting in town, the guest of Mrs.
«tin embroidered in rosebuds and lace Miss Stopford has returned from a ed Friday afternoon of last week. Among Miss Nita Wallace left last week for a week-end at Tidnish, guests of Mr. and directors and the superintendent, Miss George McAnn.
trimmings; Miss Crawford (Bt. John), pink month’s visit to New York. the little guests present were Miss Olive visit in Montreal. Mrs. N. Curry. Watson, for the past year showed that Mrs. Killan, of Moncton, spent the week-
Mtin veiled in pink embroidered chiffon; The Young Ladies’ Society of the U. N. McKenna, Miss Nellie Dobson, Miss Hazel ------------- Mrs. Foss is visiting relatives in St. this institution, so recently started, had end in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Miss Birchall (Sydney), white crepe de B. held an enjoyable Hallowe’en entertain- Sharp, Miss Irene Lamb, Miss Lenore ANDOVER John, and will «mam for some weeks. proved the wisdom of those who have D. A. Jonah.
Imp and lace trimmings: Miss Jeanie ment on Monday evening. Mills, Miss Audrey Lamb, Miss Kathleen Mrs. W. G. Bird; formerly Miss Frances labored to establish it. Mrs. George G. Jones is visiting friends
Hodge white satin wun overdress of ninon The Lang Syne Club was entertained by McKenna, Miss Dorothy Davidson, Miss Andover, N. B., Nov. 7—Rev. Mr. Hop- Chapman, who has been spending the past George Bingay, K. C., was stricken with in St. John.
eod rosebud trimmings. • M™- King Hazen on Tuesday evening, Melda Plummer, Miss Doris Jonah, Miss kins is this week.attending the meeting of , ree months at her old home here, ie.t paralysis last Thursday but it is reported The Hallowe’en witches and wizards

Miss Louise Edgecombe—Pink satin with when, Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt and Major Edna White, Mies Harah Perkins, Miss ,, , ■ q, T . fpr Saskatoon on Wednesday last. ^ that he is rapidly getting better, and will were very pleasantly entertained by Miss
Silver jeweled tunic. Doull wer the prize winners. Mona Perkins, Miss Adrene Keith, Miss v , . -, ^ C- w- Hewson and Prof. M. M. ablfc. to reeume hie professional work Annie Mitton at the home of Mrs. 8. H.

Mies Kathleen Hodge-Green satin with Mrs. Ralph Robertson, of St. John, w Pauline Arnold, Miss Helen Begg. Mr. Wm. Spike leit on Tuesday for 8t. Sterne left yesterday for St. John and in a few weeks. Mrs. Bingay, who has Keith. The house was prettily decorated
«Dangled chiffon. vieting Mrs. Wm. Thomas, and Mias Chris- Rev. W. F. Alton, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), J°hn a=d HMifax on business m connec- Fredencton, on a short tnp. t been in New York visiting her daughter, with Jack O’Lanterns and flowers. A

M» Kathrine Lynch—White satin with tine Crawford, niece of Mrs. Thomas, is « the guest of trends here this week. “““ with the customs department. Misa Vera Coates is visiting her aunt, jjrs. C. B. Brophy, arrived here on Sat- “witch” visited the house and told the
overdress of blue chiffon and silver and also her guest. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Master Malcolm DeBoo entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sisscm announce Mrs. John G. Williams, in St. John. urday morning, accompanied by Mrs. Bro- fortunes of each guest, who wore cos-
vu„ie trimmings. Thomas gave a bridge of four tables m Thursday afternoon, the occasion being his *h® engagement of their daughter, Gertie Miss Florence Flemming, of -iruro, is phy. tv mes. The evening was then spent in

Miss Josephine Lynch—Pink satin veiled honor of her niece, and a tea at the finish birthday. Among the little ones present ^Tj.MllTra^1p- ^yUn,+,vf iSî‘ g“fst ,o£ Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, Clar- James Graham, manager of the Yar- cards and dancing. At midnight
in tlmvvred shadowed chiffon. of the g^me in honor of Mrs. Robertson. v.-ere Miss Mona Perkins, Miss Kathleen John, the wedding to take place the lat- ence street. mouth Light & Power Company, returned dainty lunch was served. Those

Mise Helen Mersereau—Blue satin with The prize winners were Mies Dorothea McKenna, Miss Melda Plummer, Miss ter part of December. „ , Mr- and Mre- Herbert Grant, of New on Saturday morning from Washington,
girdle and lace. Thompson and Miss Helen Babbitt. Olive McKenna, Miss Sara Perkins, Miss M“J Sarah Watson and Mrs. Waite Glasgow, were among the visitors in Am- wllere he purchased two cars for the stret
* Miss Muriel Masters—Pink eoilinne with Mrs. Harry F. McLeod is visitmg her Adrene Keith, Miss Helyen Hunter and «PcndmS a few at hefît . ... railway. The work of re-laying the track
white lace. v • brother, Mr. J. C. Mersereau, at Chatham, j Masters Murray, Morison, Raleigh Keith, Fairfield, the guests of Mrs. Eben Hop- Mrs. Bedford Harper, of Baie \ertc, was jg being pushed rapidly and will be com

ities Taylor—Yellow satin with tunic of Mrs. J. J. Fraser Winslow is this even-| Frank Hunter, Joe Lamb, uouglan White, bl°a‘ _ , - . , ., b*r flleter> Mrs. o. S. butler- pjete<j before the ground freezes,
bladfiet * m* entertaining the 1910 Club at her Clinton Coggon, Miss Kathleen Miller and Mr. Wm. Courier, of the Buikof Mont- land, last week Mrs. A. A. Eakins is at’ the Yarmouth

Mies* Anna Taylor—Blue satin with over- pleasant home, Waterloo Row. Miss Marguerite Perry. rea^ was tb* 8u“t , Rev' E- ?• Dennison, of Moncton, has Hospital suffering from typhoid fever,
dross Of blue ninon. Mre. B- H- Torrens and her daughter-in- Mrs q h Adalr entertained a few Fredericton, for the Thanksgiving been spending a few days with Mr. and R^ert Caie, is confined to his bed with

Mies Muriel Massey—White satin with law, Mrs. G. W. Tortens, left last evening friends Wednesday evening among them *Kd*day- . . , , „ B' Law®00- , an attack of gout,
silver anenried tunic for a montha visit m New York. being Miss Macaulay Miss Parker, Miss Dr- and Mre- Beat entertained at 6 Mr. and Mrs. J. Layton Ralston, of H h McManus went to New York on

MiL ^ra™ Purdy-Yellow satin with Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 8-As a result PeàZck, Mr. W. N. Robinson, Mr. A. E. 0 cl<** ^n,ner on Wednesday, when covers Halifax, are guests of Mr Ralstons par- afternoon last, and will spend
overdress of shot chiffon shading from of revelations made at a meeting of the Ptt Mr. Adamson. w”e kld for eigbt. ents, Mr and Mrs. B W Palscon the there.

-nrT,ip City police commission last evening, Chief _________ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baird, of Perth; Mrs. Thompson, of Chatham (N. B.), — SteDhen D Killam and Mrs. James^ HaLl Edgecombe-Green silk and Hawthorne has been removed from office .MnRCWe **■ Albert Baird and Miss Muriel Kup- « visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry g 8aund^9 who have been visiting in
ij rn*p lnoe and Policeman MoCollom, of St. John, has 5T« ANUHe.Wo key returned on Tuesday from a few days Thornton. Boston returned home on Saturday mom-
Mri Wm Trites_Black velvet and white been appointed in his place, and will take _ , , w „ -_u_ - , hunting at Oxbow, with Mr. David- and Rev. E. H. Ramsay and Mrs. Ramsay . j ’t

Irish crochet up his duties on next Monday. Policeman ^ N T 'hI Alex. Ogviley as guides. spent the week-end in St. John, returning ‘ ^ an() Mr„ Charles R. Weddleton an-
‘ >Iiaa Mvrtie Lottimer_Blue satin with George Finnamore, now away on vacation, p ^ Word was received m the village this borne on Tuesday. no„ce the engagement of their daughter,

has been dropped from the force, but the *ee|* end guest of hie aunt, Mrs. E. A. w6eb af tbe death of Mrs. Cole Rogers, in Messrs. Percy C. Black, C. L. Martin, , t, d ♦_ j^T jra jj Baird M A
° Mtis Helen Morrison-White satin and other three members will be given a trial. ^“F^RuMelT of Ü N B Fred- Sfbatoon' ,M”’ Bogers Rved in this port C. 8. Sutherland and Dr J G. McDougall in Biblical' literature in Colby

" At the meeting last night the members ^ reason with o£ the country £or *°me yeerB before 801118 bllVe "turned from a shooting expedition A d and pMtor of the Baptist church
MMs Harvey-Yellow satin of the force appeared and acknowledged Mr anH RnZlu weeL , L to FoUeigh. ’ at New London (N. H.) The marriage
xrü Marrorpt Tnlwpll—satin the truth of charges preferred against he^ parents, Mr. and Mrs^eter Russell. Mias Miriam Baxter entertained the Mias May Linton is leaving Amherst on ... , * December 4.
m£ Qemente—Pink satin. , them. They admitted that they had often bawbee?6 vteiring’^relatit^ln^wn^re- Udie£ Brldge C19b on Wednesday after- Friday to take up her residence in Win- ^ ^ d ^Carrie Campbell went
Oto Ztwere: Mrs. Ralph Rob- visited bar-rooms in uniform and had her tome i &Turday tight T11 romJ *» . .. . w “P*8’ Mms Linton is extremely poputex ^ Bogton Saturday by steamer, and wifi

»rw, (Rt John) Mrs Heber Turnbull been supplied with liquor free of charge, „ -ftoTl.nZLhn i.-n- CePtam Robert Glass is spending a few m town, and will be much missed by a .V tfai brother, Eugene.
sronfnrd Mks Jeannette and they had also been under the influ- ReT- ™r/ Fraser, of Halifax, who is oc- ^ with hje nepbew, Mr. James MagiU, host of friends. F G Snencer of St. John was in Yar-

Beverly Mre H. G. Chestnut, Miss Louise ence on duty. Chief Hawthorne admitted Sundays’ is a guest*at “Elm 'cot- at_tbè ^ollin8JHou*e’ FoTt -Fa^^5' , , Botef°rd S“ibb l®*1 on/i£ollday mouth last week, and while here obtained
Sterling Miss B Crocket, Mre. Thompson, that there was lack of discipline in the fo » » w b nd y , is a guest at The November meeting or the Womans for Toronto, where she will visit friends & renewal of his lease of the Royal Opera
Miss Jean Wilson, ’ Miss Frances Haw- force, but said that he had done the best e { ; 6t_ Irsritute met on Wednesday at toe home for several weeks^ House for a period of ten years.

the Mieses Palmer the Misses he could under the circumstances. The R«îi:- 7?®' J™, J h^ Zvhter Mrs of Mre- James Porter. The attendance Mr. R. C. McPherson, manager of the c E jangille, manager of the Maritime
Cs^bell Mrs A T McMurray, Mrs. commission held its sitting behind closed tl gu^t of ber daug e , ■ was good and the subject of amuremenre Bank of Commerce, was in Moncton on x^t ph ^Telephone Company here, is
Harold* McMurra^ mL McMurray. Mrs. doors, while hundreds of citizens clamored £ ®r”uni eDtertlinedfriends very generally discussed. In frtureto. im Monday, in connection with the openmg for a L Jay..
J-Yed Baird Mre. Luke Morrison, Mrs. for admission. « dinn Friday evening etitute will meet on the first Thureday in of a branch bank m th^ m.y. William Jenkins arrived from Boston on
John' Neil, Mrs. J. Stewart Neil, Mre. C. Arrangements for carrying, out the be- t d ^Tk Barnard curtained a few ^e month. The secretary wasjequreted Mr John Bradford has «‘“rued from ^tard moming, and returned again at
w TT»11 Messrs C W Hall H G Chest- quest of the late L. P. Fisher were made ‘ 1 ‘ to have reports of the meetings sent to- 8t. John, where he dehverad an atidiess .nut ^Redpath Palmer ' De Veter, Roger- at a meeting of the provincial government f Mr^QareMe L^k^^returned from Tb* Telep-aph fm- publication on social work, before the Canadum Club, 18 R Ear, went to Boston on Sst-
"on MSfunwy. Krith, Brown, P. Vraden- yesterday. A «bool building wiU be er- a trip to Nova Scotia LM™' Edward 8haw, nee Mum Florence on Tuesday evening. Mr xtradford is urday *ight last, to join Mrs. Earl, who is

S’ SSiU1 z aST'i-ÆSSjS“ai“l ,w,éFSJâÿ'FSiH ÿts- - r - ——
Term sawstyrtalp—“*TÆ0' ’ * PB. attended divine service this after- ™Z’ H^Uh^rne mL Rov fSt' John) Grammar school. Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrews Wheaton have

Charles Weddall entertained at the noon at Brunswick street church in com- Misg Minerva Hi'bbard, Mn Kaye Cock- --------- ---- returned from Montreal, and will spend
tea hour on Wednesday and Thursday af- memoration of the 37Wh anniversary of bum> Miag Edith Hewitt, Miss Winifred ST. GEORGE . Hivhland

Osborne served toe ices, Mre. Clifford priate to the ocmsion, m the course of ^dna Carcaud, of Robinston (Me.)), Mr. and an enjoyable tnp to Sydney ,C. B„
YYeS; Mies Daisy Weddall, the Misses which he stated that conditions in Canada May Stinson has gone to Brock- Miss Spencer, late of Montrai, spent from . Mies Jennie Henderson is leavmg sho^
i Kitchen, Miss Cadwallider and Mias Kath- as far as mixed marnages and toe ns ^ ^ a {ew weeka wlth her sis- Friday until Monday, with their parents ly for Sackville, where she wffl in future
i i -rr aorupli xTr« Harold Babbitt temere decree were concerned, were little , at St. Mark s rectory. reside. -* '!^tedtiZ guéste out* ' different from what they were prior to ^^HewardMurehie,. of St. Btephen,, The ladies, of St. Parish Aid hMd Mise^AHcp Smith, of Pa^oro, ré »ènd-

«K B. D Hanson entertained at dinner the lkst dominion general election. He - recent guestin town d very successful tea Mid. sale on Thanks- ing a few days in town, visiting friends,
on Monday evening, when covers were laid also said that the Orange order had no ^ Frank * Kennedy spent the week- giving night in the basement of toe church, Thureday of last week was doting day
for eight greater enemy than the Orangeman who end -n B-iends. realizing over |90 wMch will go towards at the golf links, and thq different events

Mre Oswald Crocket was hostess at a induced his brethren to hold the stirrup Miae Ma Qraham left Monday for Bos- the debt on the church. were keenly contested, play being kept
(girls’ drawing room tea on Monday after- wwhile he mounted tc> perwet^and after- where ghe will visit her bother, Mr. Miss Mary McMillan, nuree in trauang up until dark. After the putting, dnv-
noon when Miss Hughes, niece of Colonel wards disregarded the principles which he M Qraham, for a few weeks. at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, u ing and approaching competitions, mixed
8am.’ Hughes, was the guest of honor. had professed, . , ... Mrs. A. Robinson has been a recent spending a three weeks’ vacation with foureomes were played, and tea was served

Mre. A. Pierce Crocket, of St. John, who vTbe =°.ndlltlo“ of SS'Î&'SÈ guest of Mrs. R. A. Clark, returning to her parents. » the dub house by toe ladies of the
came up to attend the coming-out ball of the administration of law and with the her home ^ Monday. The announcement that Rev. Father tea .committee-Mre. Smith, Mrs. McDou-
Mi^ Marion Crocket, will return -heme on police department in tore «ty were the Invitatione have been received for the Carson had passed away at Carney Eos- gall, Mrs. Dupup and Mrs. Mornaon. The
Thursday and on Saturday, in company subjects of comment from toe pulpits to- wedding of Mi„ Winifred Draper Cobb, pital, Boston, was heard with deep sym- prizes won were presented by the presi-
withher husband, Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, da7- ^v. Neil McLouc^n of the Metb- to Mr Jacob Fischer, of Cam- pathy for his relatives and regret by his dent of the dub assisted by the ex-prem-
wiU leave for New York on a month’s °d«t cb^L Lbtisf "e^^K botii bridge. The ceremony is to take place friends. The remains arrived at his late dent The Campbell Cup given by the
visit Mre. Oswald Crocket will accom- of Brunswick street Baptist church, both Nqv 5 &t the Church of New Jerusalem, home on Monday afternoon and were president Mr. T. Ü. Campbell, for a four-
pany her to St. John for a few days. made references to toe subject. Boston. Miss Cobb is the daughter of Mr. viewed by a large number. Services were gome competition to be played for annnal-

Mre. Harold Alcorn spent a few days Tb* ,nv.CT E- H- Cobb, one of our prominent sum- held in the church Tuesday morning, the ly, was won this year by Mr. Phdan and
in St Stephen last week with her parente, reached since the subsiding of the spring mer regidenta body being taken to St. John m the after- Mies Dupuy. The ladies championship
Mr and Mrs. Hendereon. freehet. It is thought that toe water wiU Mw MarshaU Maxwell, who is spend- noon, where the funeral was held Wed- cup, given by Mrs. E. N. Rhodes, to be

MreHarold McMurray was on Tuesday now he*m to, fab ,0nly the 1,1811 water ing the winter at the "Anchorage," is nesday morning. . played for annually, was won this year by
and Wednesday afternoons receiving for w¥rYeB :Kp J much improved in health. Mrs. James MacKay, who has been in Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman. The Mens cham-
the firet time since her marriage, at her ,,Radway traS^0ntheGdf”n branchof Mies Ha2el Grimmer entertained a num- delichte health for the past three months, pionship enp, given by Mr Black, was
prctty home on George street, ind wm ‘he C7 P. ®T’ -md on tbe Canada Extern y friends on Wednesday even- left the first of the week for Sussex. Her w0„ by Mr. J. K Rodger. About twenty-
Ssdsted bv her mother Mre Rowan of bnmcb ”f the * Ç- »-• ”_h™b waa mter' ù,„ bust friends hoep for a speedy return to her five prizes in all were given for the dif-
SriJ^n, Ind Mre. A. T. McMurray. In raPZd mrk oTr Sir William Van Home came down from usual good healtii. ferent events. Some remarkably fine golf
the’ tea room Mre James F. McMurray r®eamed- Kaurpad construction work near Montreal on Monday to accompany his On October 30 a quiet wedding took waa played and much of the credit of the
and St. John! poured on £bl6 "^t^f W ^k’s he^ rtin' family to Montreal. place at St. Mark’s rectory, when toe rec- 6Uecees of the day i. due to the president
both occasions, and on Tuesday afternoon br E C ph“r Tthe Fredericton post Dr" and Mre- Mmer> of Calais, were re- tor united in marriage Mite S. Trjmor, o{ the tidies’ club, Mies Came Pipes, who
the Misse Hatheway (younger ristere of j» a„d = well known horeeZa? cent visitors in town. Dr. Miner accom- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Howard Try- devoted a great deal of time to tjie seenr-
Mre McMurray), Mw Edith McMurray, °®[e a, panied Dr. Harry Irove to Deer Island on nor, of Pennfield, to Mr. W. White, of ing of the- prizes and otherwise making
amp liüsi Margaret Coburn servS On avantage of a tnp to the world’s "uea. Otopia. After the ceremony the bridal the closing day’s programme at the golf
Wednesday afta^on the Misses Hathe- ^"To °LakeU a^sTde* trip” to° Tirobto^nd ^ Julla Stinson has gone to Boston party left on the morning train for St. links a very great success, 
way, Mtis Louise Edgecombe and Mies llV MiZ, LJZnd to spend the winter months. Stephen. ’ v ■■ , The marriage of Georgie M„ youngest
Kathleen Hodge served On Tuesday Mre. ririYn^dau^te? of the tit^Thos Mr8- «• D- Grimmer has returned from Mrs. James Dodds leaves the middle of daUghter of Mrs. J. B. McClure, to Mr.

- R B Hanson* invited the guests oil and Sgggg Mr PhaH and bride arrivTd 4 brief vb,lt to St. Stephen. the month to spend the winter in Fred- George A. Hill, of Amherst took place
Mre. Luke Stewart ushered on Wednesday bere’ï’ridav evening Mrs. William Morrow entertained a few encton. at the residence of the bride s toother, in
afternoon. “ trtday evening. friends on Monday evening in honor of Mw Jessie Wilson returned on Wed- DinMes (P. E. I.), last week. The cere-

Mrs. Lee Babbitt entertained at abridge her guest. Miss Roy, of St. John. nesdajr from a two months’ trip and is mony was performed by the Rev. M. N.
of"two tables on Saturday evening, when SUSSEX Mr. Eldon Merrithew, of Fredericton, receiving a cordial welcome. MacLeod, pastor of the Dundee Presby-
Mias Alice Grimmer, of St. Stephen, was „ „ _ _ „___ , ______ who is slowly improving after a tedious Earl Dow, of toe Bank of Nova Scotia, terian church. The bride, who was given
the guest of honor. Mies Cunningham was ,S?aae?’ ^ov’ Tu^fyir^iUnete, is a guest at Kennedy’s Hotel for has received notification of lus transfer to away by her brother, Mr. John McClure, Salisbury, Nov. 7—Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
the £tie winner. at h?r handsome residence, the KnoU Mrs. a few’weekg. the bulk’s branch at Gtice Bay (C B.) wory a very handsome tailored suit of Goodwin aiid family left this week for

Tire Monday Club met with Mrs. Harold B Arnold was hostess at a most en- Mra. Vose, of Calais (Me.), is the guest On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. T. mvy blue serge, with hat to match, and Petitcodiac where they will make, their 
Alcorn on Monday afternoon, when Mra. J°yable reception to introduce Mrs. G. C. Q£ ^er daughter, Mre. C. W. Sheehan. R. Kent entertain^ their ^“tore. Dr. a beautiful set of mink furs, the gift of i home. During their residence here of some 
Harold Babbitt was the priée winner. B<?y- Mrs- Arnold received her guests m jjrg j0bngton is a patient in and Mrs. Nevere and Mr. and Mrs. Colby tbe groom. The honeymoon trip will be| ,ix or seven years, they made many friends.

Mre. A. M. Rowan and Mrs. Shaw re- a becommg gown of cream cloth with lace Chipman Memorial Hospital. Her many Smith, with a game supper at Sullivan s, to Upper Canadian cities. Mr. and Mbs. Mr. Goodwin as principal of the Salisbury
turned to St. John last evening. trimmings. Mrs Roy wore a handsome friends wish her a speedy recovery. Bonn y River. Hill will reside in Amherst, where Mr. school did excellent work and hie friends

The students of the University of New poeto™® of pale blue silk veiled with pale Mrs. D. C. Rollins has returned after Rev. J. Spender was in St. John last g-iU bas purchased a beautiful home in here will wish him every success in his
Brunswick have issued invitations for a re- blu? cblffo“ and trimming of clusters of month’s visit with friends in Whitins- week attending the diocesan eynod. Church street. new home, and in the practice of his legal
caption and informal dance at the collège rose buds and large pale blue panne viUe. Mre Wm. Mersereau ent^tmued on ------------- profession. Both Mr. and Mre Goodwin
gymnasium in honor of the Acadia football vfclvet hat with plumes In the dining --------------------------- Thursday from 4 to 6 o clock for her PAPReRflRfi will be missed in musical circles here,
teSTfor tomorrow evening. The chap- roo“ tbe band^me ™b°8“y ^ was WOODSTOCK young son. The children were delighted PARRSBORO where for tome years they have been vain
crons will be Mrs. C. C. Jones and Mre. wlth red geraniums m a cut glass WUU 1UUIV with the weird decorations of jack o tin- j^toboro, Nov. 7-Miss Vera Clay, who ed member, of the Baptist church choir.
T. C. Stiles. • “d Bllver v“f- 011 8 lace centre piece. Woodstock, N. B-, Nov. fi-On last terns, wiches, bla^. , ®te;. , , M , been visiting her parente Dr and Mrs. F. G. Francis and daughter, Miss

Mr. and Mre. Heber Turnbull, of St. Sd*fr cto®elabra boldm8 white candles, Thurgda evening at the home of Mr. The remains of Grty, torter of Ur has been visiting her parents Dr. and ^ madfc. » short visit this week with 
Jqhn, were here for the week-end and at- "bed a subdued .light over the dainty ap- George McPhail, Mrs. George MePhaü and Robert Grey, came from M.lltown on Mrs H. Qay, returned to Norwich last friendg in Moncton.
teTded the at home at Dr. Crocket’s on pomtmente of the table, which wm pré- Mrg. Allan Smith entertained at a most Monday aft?”0™; . We*k' n , Atvi . w. . _ , Mite Crisp, of Dorchester, was in Salis-
Tuesday evening. “ded over by Mrs. Vail and Mre Brown. charming masquertde party for their Place from St Mark s church Services Mr. Gordon Attonson of West Brook b thia week, the guest of her brother,

Mre. A. AKiute entertained today at Mrs George N. Pearson conducted the daughter8, Mitees Alice and Mary Me- were conducted by the rector, Rev. J «attending the Agricultural College at ^ Crisp,
a bridge of six tables, when Mra. Ralph Su5sta *°. tbe °^nm8 room. The young pj^ji Mieses Mildred and Louise Spencer. , . , Truro. . Bev. F. G. Francis received word a few
Roberteon, of St. John, and Mrs. Wesley tidies assisting with the refreshments were gmith. The spacious halls and drawing anA ^Ju^dUr?^Willti^l i t'cLT^ntie, W day9 480 bia eldeet 80n> Fred, who
VanWart wer the prize winners. Coming Mias Marguerite Campbell Miss Hazel roomB were shadowy and altogether mys- 30 at the honm of Mr.^and Mrs WiHiam last week to meet Capt Spicer. a student in civil engineering at McGill
in at the tea hour and serving were Mrs. I-Fairweather Missi Kate White, Mis, Mor- terioug ,nd eerie in the dim light of jack F.tzsimmona ^Andrews when Mies Minnie Yorke, of Hortonvdle, was goll Waa quite seriously ffl in the Mon-
Thompson and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Miss =n=e,CamPbeU and M^a Della Daly. Miss Q, lanterna. Ghosts directed the steps of their daughter Delti May was umted m town for a few days l“t week w hoBpital,
Val.riT Steevea Miss Marv Fenetv and Sybil McAnn atended the' door. Some of to the number of fiftv A for-' marnage by the rector of Bt. George to Mrs. B. 0. Davidson, of Wolfville, hasM^ Neflre Th^lrSindS Mre the tidies present were: Mre. L R. Mur- ̂  » booto^te one of the at- &. Roy MaxwelL Jbe brideJoo^ve^ been the guest of Mre. A. 0. Seaman for
Sterling Mrs Whitehead Mrs Dibblee ' ray, Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell, Mrs. tractjon8 Dancina was enjoyed unmask- pretty in a white costmne and was at the past week-Mrs. BredMWinelow, Mrs.’ McGrath, Mrs! J- M. Kinnear, Mrs A. Gordon Mills, Mist mg taking place after the second dance, tended by Miss Gladys Fisher The mar- Mrs. Maurice Walsh and little daugh-
C Fred Chestnut Mre J W McCreadv Mills, Miss Davie, Mis, Allen, Miss Park- gunner was served at 1.3. The costumes «age was followed by a wedding supper, ter, Eleanor, of Pugwash, were guests ofMre.^oull Mrs. ’ Sherman, Mrs. Grôrgé =r, Miss McIntyre, Mrs. George McIntyre, were raost varied, the gold-dust twins The bride received many pretty and use- Mrs. James D. Gillespie last week.
N Bahhito Mrs D. Lee Babbitt. Mre. A. Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Berton Corey, Mrs. be.inz especially “cute” in their make-up &il presents. Mre. Ida Blanche, with her son Cyril,
T. McMurray, Mre. Robertson, Mrs. W. S. McKay, Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs. J. Bender- of black and gold. Altogether, the even- who has been Turing her sister, Mre. W.
Thomas, Mre W. C. Crocket, Mre. W. H. «on, Mrs. W. J. Mills; Mre. Edwin Arnold, jng wae „ne long to he remembered. AMHERST B; Mahoney, returned to Amherst on
Bteevss, Mrs. T. G. Loggie, Mrs. R. B. Mrs. T. E. Arnold, Mite O. Lttlehale, Mrs. Maria A. Watte, of Calais (Me.), vT _ „ a _ _ T Wednesday. She was accompanied by
Hanson, Mre. W. S. Carter, Mrs. Taylor, J- P- Atherton, Mrs. J. A. Freeze, Mrs. ig the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones. Amherst, N. 8., hoy. 6—Bev. P. J- Miss Emma McNamara. .....

' Mre. Vanwart Mre. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Mrs. E. G. Lamb, Mrs. Mrs. James K. Augherton returned on Stackhouse paid a short visit to Halifax Mrs. Pierce, who has been yimtmg her
R W McLellan Mre Louis Bliss and Lansdowne, Mrs. Ora King, Mrs. Neales, Wednesday after a visit in St. Andrews, last week. daughter, Mrs. Forbes, in Point Tupper,
Mrs. Weaver, Miss Jeannette Beverly. Mrs. J. Everett Keith, Mrs. Hugh Mc- Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, of St. John, Miss.Clara Tweedie has returned home returned yesterday.

Mre. Dawes Gillmor, who has been visit- Monagle, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Begg, Mrs. Dry- gpent the week-end in town, the guest from a very enjoyable visit to New Glas- Mrs. Stewart Salter is spending a few
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ed- den, Mre. Daly, Mrs. S. H. White, Mrs. 0f Mr. and Mrs. B. Harry Smith. gow. _ _ . . *»« m V/mdaor.
wards, wffl leave tomorrow evening for Hoyt, Mre. Wyles, Mrs. Jack Hunter, Mrs. David Hipwell and Miss Mary Mr. and Mre. Robert K. dmith have Mrs. P- L. Spicer is spending a few
Montreal Mrs. A. 6. White, Mrs. J. H. Ryan, Mrs. Hipwell, of St. John, are visiting friends been spending » week m Parreboro. days m Amherat. '

Mite Helen Babbitt was on Monday George Fairweather, Mrs. Pearn, Mrs. in town. Mrs. Arthur Gilroy returned last we* Miss Eileen Gavin spent a few days in
evening hostess at a bridge of three tables, Jonah, Mrs. F. W. Wallaces Mrs. Jeffries, Mrs. John Baird, of Winnipeg, arrived from a very pleasant tnp to New York. Sprmghill tist week with her friend, Miss 
when Mias Kathleen Hodge and Miss Mu- Mrs. Charters, Mre. W. H. McLeod) Mrs. ;n town last week to be with her mother, Judge George Patterson, of New Gtis- Margaret Muirbead.
riel Massey were the prize winners. William Smith, Mrs. Oscar Roach, Mrs. Mrs. Alexander Henderson, who is very gow, is spending the week m Amherst, Miss May Tucker and Miss King, of

Mils Mwartk of St Tohn M here visit- W. F. Myles. Mrs. Of H. Adair, Mrs. attending a session of the county court. Amherst, spent a few days with fnende
ing her sister Mrs Hodge. ’ Elizabeth Murray, Mrs. Charlie Perry,, Mr. and Mre. George Holyoke, Vf Houl- Rev Gordon Dickie, of St. John, spent in Moose River lato w®ek.

The Misses’Sherman nad two tables of Mre. McAlister, Mre. A. Maggs and others, ton, spent Sunday in town with Mr. and the week-end in town, and took both Mr. Ralph McDade of the staff of the
bridge when Mis. Mr. and Mrs’. Berton 8. Corey returned : Mre. George L. Holyoke. service, in St Stepto s Presbyterian Royal Bank of Canada, » spendmg his
"N’-ard was the prize winner. on Saturday from Halifax and left on Wed-1 Mr. James A. Putnam, of the staff of church on Sunday. While here he was vacation m Boston.

V Greham of St Stephen (nee Miss nesday for their home in Alberta. \ the Royal Bank, has been transferred to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Luaby, Mrs. Bowie, who has been voting her
teJel Boyd) was here for the dance at Dr. Mra. Elizabeth Murray is spending the the Fredericton branch. Victoria «tract.   sister, Mrs. H. Morse returned to her

k^cketti and returned home today week in Apohaqui, the guest of Mr. and; Mre. Geqfge 'W. Gibson spent part of Mr. W. W. Black left yesterday for a home in Digby on Monday
The LidW Cliffi met Zt wrek with Mrs. A. Murr^. | last week in Ashland (Me.) trip to Wind,or, and will be absent about Mrs. Bent, of Amherst, is vmting Mrs.

iter, A A. Shute when Mrs King Hazen Mrs. H. BI Clarke and Miss Kate White, Hot. L- P. Farris, of White’s Cove, was a week. Charles 0 Neil. ■
the orize winnw were visitors to St. John Wednesday. 1 in town on Friday. Mr. H. W. Wentzell and Mr. John W^ Mr 1ère, Robert, who has been at

Mite Hi^es S foronto, who has been Mre. H. E. Goold entertained pleasantly’ Mr. H B EUls and family, of St. John, Regan, of Halifax, were m town tist week the Cottage Hospital, Sprmghill, owing to
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a very 
present

were Mre. William Blakney, Ina Lock
hart, Eva Stockton, Grace Wilmot and 
Maisie Ryan, and Messrs. William Btik- 
ney, Jerome Morris, Lee Stockton, William 
Lockhart,William Turnbull, Evans Bourns, 
and-Guy Parkins.

Mrs. Kaye, of Sackville, is visiting her 
daughter, Mra. Harold Lowerson.

Mrs. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, was 
a visitor here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bustard left on 
Monday evening for Calgary, where they 
will make their home.

Miss Nelson, of Bangor (Me.), spent last 
week here, the guest of her father, Mr. 
James Nelson.

The many friends of Mr. James Smith 
will regret to learn of his serions illness 
here, at the Mansard House.

Miss Greta Pierce, of New York, is visit
ing here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. L. 
Stockton.
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RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Nov. 7—Miss I. J. Caie, 

principal of the Milford Superior school, 
who was called home on Monday by the 
death of her mother, Mrs. John T. Caie, 
returned today to St. John. W. S. W. 
Caie, of Dorchester (Mass.), was unable 
to come to Bis mother’s funeral owing to 
illness.

Mra. John Stevenson went on Tues
day to Moncton, where she was yesterday 
operated on by Dr. Ferguson for an in
ward trouble fromy which she had been 
suffering greatly. Mrs. Stevenson was ac
companied to Moncton by Mrs. Hutchin
son, of Buctouche.

Leigh Stevenson went to Buctouche this 
week to stay at his uncle’s, R. A. Irving’s, 
during his mother’s illness.

News of the death of Robert Caie, of 
Yarmouth (N. S.), a former resident of 
this town, was received here this morn
ing by relatives.

O. K. Black returned today from a visit 
to relatives in/Newcastle.

Mrs. J. B. Wright went to Halifax on. 
Monday, being called there to keep an ap
pointment relative to the sale of her prop
erty there.

Rev. 'F. W. M. Bacon went to St, John 
on Monday to attend the meeting 
Anglican synod.

Mrs. Edward Lawton, who has been ser
iously ill for some days, is now on the 
mend.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kingston (nee 
.Miss Ethel McCafferty) have gone to St. 
John to spend the winter.

John B. Robichaud, St. Charles, has a 
strawberry patch from which he recent- v 
ly gathered enough strawberries to serve 
the family at a meal. He says the frost 
blighted the small berries but the larger 
ones are yet growing.

'
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HARCOURT

Harcourt, N. B., Nov. 8—Robert Well- 
wood atrd little eon, Fred., of Sydney, 
spent a few days recently in the village, 
a guest at Mr. Wellwood’s old home.

Mre. E. J. Hachev and little daughters 
left on Saturday for Moose Jaw to join 
Mr. Hachey, who went west about a year 
ago. They were accompanied by the for
mer’s sister, Miss Annie Swift, who after 
spending a few, months in Moose Jaw, will 
return to Montreal.

Hugh Bailey, of the I. C. R, Moncton, 
spent the week-end at his home here.
' Ipse Mary Keswick, trained nurse; went 
to Campbellton on Wednesday on profes
sional duties.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, Mre. John Cafl, Mre. 
Fred. Powell and Mieses Gussie McWilliam 
and Beth Ford, went to Moncton on Wed
nesday to attend the Sunday school con-, 
ventkn.

Mit»? Evangeline Saulnier epent a few 
days recently in Moncton, the guest of 
Mies Mamie Barrieau.

Mre. Andrew McIntosh went to Camp
bellton on Wednesday to spend some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Miller.

St. Matthew's Episcopal church was the 
of a very pretty wedding on Wed

nesday morning at 10.30, when Rev. H. W. 
Ivere united in marriage Walter Higgins, 
of Sackville, and Miss Nellie Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Jones, of 
Bass River. The bride looked very pretty 
in s dainty gown of white silk with lace 
and crystal trimming, and wearing a white 
velvet hat. She wae attended by Mips 
Blanche Wellwood, while Mr. Ferguson 
Lamkie did the honore for tile groom. 
After the ceremony wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Mre. William Nicholson, with whom the 
bride hae made her home for a number of 
years. The happy couple left on the Ocean 
Limited for their future home iq Sackville. 
The bride’s going away gown was of Alice 
blue broadcloth with hat to match. Many 
pretty and useful presents were received 
by the bride, among them being a substan
tial check from her aunt, Mrs. Nicholson.

'
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REXTON.
Rex ton, N. B., Nov. 8—The death occur

red at Upper Main River, Wednesday 
morning, of William Morris, at the age of 
61 years and 10 months. He ie survived 
by a widow, six sons and three daughters. 
The eons are James, John, Bert, Harry, 
William and Hugh; Agnes and Mary are 
the daughters. Mre. Alex. MacKay is a 
sister. The funeral wiU take place today. 
Interment will be at Brown’s Yard.

James Barnes, another well known resi
dent of the county, passed away at hie 
home in Molus River Wednesday morn
ing. Deceased was aged 87 years and 7 
months. He ie survived by six eons, three' 
daughters and a brother and two eietere. 
The funeral will be held today. Interment

scene
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will be at Base River.
Mrs. A. B. Carson and two little eona 

returned yesterday from a brief visit to 
Moncton.

Richard Wood returned yesterday from 
New Mills, where he eynt the summer. , .!:«

The schooners Maude Weston, Captain I "4 111
Weston, and Maple Leaf, Captain Fraser, B
arrived yesterday from Summereide. The 
Dwina, Captain Fraser, came in aleo from 
Charlottetown. These schooners will lay 
up for the winter.

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 9—Mrs. C. Watson, 
of Campblelton, is spending a few weeka |1
with her sister, Mrs. William Morton,
West Branch.

Mias Janie Lennox is visiting her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Curran,
West Branch. 1

John Murphy, of West Branch, has re
turned home from Maine, where he has 
been employed for some time.

Miss Margaret Harnett hae returned to 
Boston after visiting her parents at Molus 
River.'

James Richards and William Harnett 
have gone to Greenville (Me.) to spend 
the winter.

Eric Loger, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada staff, is spending hie vacation at hie 
home in Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell have sold 
their farm to Geo. E. Cail and Thursday 
disposed of their stock, crop, etc., by auo- 
tion. They will leave shortly for Wollas
ton (Mass.),- where they will reside.

A large barn belonging to John A.
Irving was burned to the ground Wednes
day night at Buctouche. There were sev
eral horses in the bam when the fire 
started but these were gotten ont in time 
to be saved. A large quantity of hay, 
oats and other grain, some pigs and two , 
calves were burned. The loss is heavy.
There had been a fire in the yard during 
the day and it is supposed sparks from . |»i 
it got into the ham which started the fire.
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1/;GREENWICH HILL
1Greenwich Hill, Nov 7—Two men had a 

narrow escape from a serious accident on 
Tuesday when the bridge near Haveland’e 
Comer collapsed when they were driving 
over it.

Frederick McKenney, who was driving 
the team, had with him Henry Wallace, of 
Public Landing, and men and horses all 
went through together. Both escaped with 
a bad shakihg up but one of (the horses was 
quite severely injured.

Miss A. Bonnell, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. Rankine on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Nutter has returned home, 
after spending a month wjth friends at 
Oromocto.

Messrs. Reid and Rankine have begun 
lumbering operations, and have a large 
crew of men in the woods near Day’s 
Comer.

*!

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 8—A former Al 

bert county man, now a resident of St 
John, who wae in the village this week, 
gives a glowing report of the industrial Wm 

Miïs Essie Drfflon, of St. John, has been situation in the city, and the prospecte
for a period of great prosperity, which he 
believes is in store. He strongly confirm
ed the press assertions as to the bright 
future ahead, and- considered St. John was 
undoubtedly to become a large city. This 
gentleman has already profited himself by 
the activity .in real estate business, and 
has netted some nice little profits. A 

(Continued on page 4, seventh column)

■m

spending her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
Manford Pitt. “ ’Y> “ 'ffl

Mrs. William Belyea is visiting friends 
in St. John for a few days.

Miss Sadie McKinney left for Boston last 
week.

Miss Amanda Bonnell was the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. BonneH, for 
the week-end-
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Misses Eleanor a 
ading several weeks 
lias Annie Melvin 
ton, where she 
ter.

ilü

Mrs. George Gilbert hae 
avérai weeks epent in St. John.
Mre. R. Dunn hae returned from » 

» Newcastle friemft.
Mr. Robt. M. Bishop, of ~ 

pending a vacation here. On > inChurch of the Sacred 
fe 'took place of 
ighter of Mr. and 
l Mr. Peter Leger, eon of Mr".", 
m P. Leger. The ceremony 

by Rev. H. J. O’Leary 
sed by Dr. Clarence J. Veniot 
nipt. After a wedding tour 
;ks, during which they will visTt 
neipal cities, the happy young coi 
o are-very popular, will reside in I 
t. I heir vèry many friends wish t 
ny happy years of marital life.
1rs. H. BishoD has returned from ■

med

gfc H. Bishop hae returned from a visit
^uE^rj.RStor2gUe8t0f 

ÎtoJNewte. ^ retUmed fr0“ *2 
ptteretXChatham’medeab^£

Ip CAMPBELLTON

Campbeltlon, N. B., Nov. 7-Mrs. C. T.
Jol left Monday moming to visit friends 
i Moncton and St. John 
Mies Hazel Mowat has returned to Saet- 

e after spending 
ion at her home 
lies Brown, of Jaeqiu 
st of Miss Barbarie 1 
1rs. R. D. McNair is 
st of Mrs. W. W. P.
1rs. E. p. McKay ant 
Bathurst, are the guei 
lcoljp this week, 
lessrs. Ross and I 
amed from a trip to M 
lies Florine Nelson, n 
nding the Thanksgiving i 
ne here, left laet Wedn 
resume her studies at 1
1rs. George Fawcett left_____
t friends in Petitcodiac. ’
Ir Walter Scott has returned
lÂbamY,Whre he WM Tudting hie 
ther, Mr. Lawrence Scott.

fre. George Metzler and children have 
irned from a visit with friends in 
ncton.
1rs. James Miller has returned 
«castle, being called there by the ill- 
s and death of her brother, Mr. James

■

as the —

the

a have

«•a
it

to

from

from

hell.
. S. J. Trites left Sunday morning 

visit at her home in Moncton.
1rs. D. J. Bruce left Monday to spend 
reek in Moncton. - 
1rs. Richard Parker wae the hostess 
a very enjoyable sewing party to a 

ier of her friends last Saturday

. and Mrs. W. J. Miller, of Charlo, 
taken rooms at the Waverly Hotel 

the winter.
Ir. A .Cook, of Moncton, was the guest 

i brother, Mr. W. T. Cook, last week. 
. and Mrs. P. Gallagher, of Moncton, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. JT. Gal- 

ir last week.

even-

WESTRELD BEACH
Beacffl N. B., Nov. 7—Rev. A.eld

Murray

1rs. L. A. Cosman is visiting friends at
getown.

Itr. CTare Gilmour and Mr. Simms, of 
J John, spent the week-end at Mr. Gil- 
mr’s summer home at Ononette. 
tiies Maude Dewar, of Prince Edward - • 
arid, is visiting Mrs. Woodman at tile 
int.
dr. and Mrs. J. L. McGregor spent the 
ek-end at their cottage here.
1rs. G. F. Rathbum is visiting relatives 
i friends up river.
dr. E. R. Machum is in Sackville sl
iding the annual meeting of the board 
regents of Mount Allison Univereity. |A 
iss Pearls Hubeley has moved to the 
for the winter months, 
re. Thomas Crawford and daughter, 
i Ella Crawford, spent Sunday in the

Mrs. Naee spent Tuesday in the city, 
llr. and Mrs. Fred Blizzard, of St. John, 

' the week-end at Woodman's Point. 
. W. Roy McKenzie and child spent 

tnrday at Hillandale with her parents, 
[. and Mre. Finley.
dr. Charles Naso is spending a few 
lets here.
dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings have 
Bed their cottage here and returned to 
I city.
dise Jennie Smith and Miss Mary E. 
yt are in Moncton this week as deic
es’ from the Methodist church here to 

N. B. 4 P. E. Island Sunday School 
kociation. ,
dr. and Mrs. Richard Peer and daugh- 
L Grace, retamed this week from their 
p to the United States, 
dr. and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, of St. John, 
Int Tuesday at their summer home, On-

iiss Mabel Peters spent Tuesday in tbe 
: attending the meeting of the Ptiy- 
mds Association, and heard the ad- 
» of Mr. John Bradford, the 
worker of Amherst. (N. 84. .
>. John Vallie, of Browns Flat, waa 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
th, at Hillandale.
iss Lois Lingley, who has been the 
t of Mrs. Finley, has returned to her 
e in Welsford.
>. G. H. H. Nase, of St. John, spent 

week-end at his home, Woodman's

commun-.

t.
n St. John early this morning, the 
th occurred of Mrs. J. K. Scammell, 
» for the past few years has been sum- 
ring st Woodman’s Point. Mre. Scam- 
1 had been an invalid for several years, 
i her many friends will regret to hear 
ier death. I -
(iss Roberts closed'her cottage at Un
ite and returned to the city.
(r. and Mrs. Bullock spent the week- 
at their residence here, 

tr. Arthur W. Naee, of Vancauver (B. 
i is visiting at bis home. Woodmen’s

Er. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, of Onoo- 
i, are aberat the last of the summer 
my to close their cottage. They re- 
ie<t to the city the first of this week. \

n

FREDERIurON
-edericton, Nov. 6—The handsome resi
le of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket pre- 
ed a brilliant scene on Tuesday even- 
on the occasion of the ball given to 

oduce their daughter, Miss Marion 
sket, into society. The house tbrough- 
was artistically decorated' with smilax, 
s and chrysanthemums. The upper 
Ony was inclosed with Union Jacks 
made an ideal sitting o 
te programme of music 
estera the highly polished floors 
le .lower part of 
Bitful. *

the home dancing
Ices were served daring 

ing and at midnight a dainty sul 
and Mra. Crocket received" the g* 
introduced the debutante, who loi 
tiful in a rich gown of white chi 
satin, accordion pleated skfrt JiWj 
on tunic with rhinestone

'
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i Good Roads Asa 

Action at En
Meet'll

ENGINEER

Government to Be 
>-1 Qualified Commi 

penditure of Mon 

to Do Away With 
Officers Elected,

With a determination! 
road» in all parts of Nel 
ber» of the St. John CiJ 
Road» Association met I 
rooms of the board of I 
ized for the purpose of I 
paign for the establish» 
ance of good roads. T1 
pect tfra£ something d 
done towards establish! 
New Brunswick.

It was decided to urga 
government the appoint! 
sioner to take charge « 
province, this commissid 
fled engineer.

The establishment of 
through the province sal 
of any money, that mu 
the federal governmen 
roads, on these trunk a 
adopted as objects for 1 
tion would strive.

The doing away witl 
the roads will also be aj 
cers for the ensuing j 
and Mr. Burditt, presl 
dation, gave a summaj 
schemes of road builda 
the different provinces

There were about thi 
tendance and W. F. Bj 
as chairman and J. B
secretary. "

W. F. Burditt report! 
committee recently sel 
plans for the reorganil 
gestions were adopted J

1. That the St. Johl
Good Roads i^ssociati! 
under the original cd 
mitted. I

2. That it be one of! 
the association to encol 
the organization of sixal 
tions throughout the p|

3. That the Good Raj 
a convention in the md 
the purpose of organisa 
sociation and that a cod 
ed to communicate witn 
sections, likely to be] 
subject, with the idea] 
attendance at the convd

4. That the board of | 
Good Roads Aesociatid

for a series olarrange 
meetings in every dis 
coimty of St. John di
The Officers.

The election of offid 
lows: W. F. Burditt, p| 
erson, vice-president; Q 
nrer; A. W. Thome, sj 

The directors are to j 
W. Thomson, Senator 1 
son, J. King Kelley, 
Doherty.

The matter of a plal 
ciation was then taken 
discussion the followim 

The appointment byl 
a provincial highway 
petent to lay out and cti 
provement work, to 1 
county superintendent» 
lectures and newspapen 
of carrying on a good a 
paign in the province, 
of three trunk roads I 
improved and maintaii 
ment as provincial high 
in repair under whal 
patrol system.

The first of these trj 
from 8t. Stephen eaetu 
8t. John, Hampton, a 
vincial boundary betd 
Amherst; the second h 
northward via Frederic 
to the Quebec bound» 
the third to be from J 
north via Moncton, 8 
Campbellton.

These roads, it was 
intersect every county 
connect all the chief td 
a main line of commd 

It was also decided 
might be made by ti 
ment for highway pm 
Voted to the building 
trunk lines. The asa 
the patrol system for 
tenance of country rej 

Percy W. Thomson 
of the platform and I 
adoption was seconded 
During the discussion 
who was treasurer of 
told of the convention 
and the success of 
Roads” Campbell. ! 
that although he waj 
thought that the road 
eminent was much ti
ent.

M. W. Doherty eu 
ciation should wait 
roads conventitm bei 
but J. Boyden Thom 

‘ association should 1 
own and the other aï 
it if they liked.
Out of PoUttos. j

J. King Kelley bell 
should be taken out! 
they would no longe! 
any political party. I 

^politicians in many j 
^fiistributed in the did 

bring them the mom 
it should be so arrl 
would be responsible^ 
Kelley advocated to 
commission to control 
that with good roads

m
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» SARDINE IS
v

l, for 1American4 people, reduce 

as U posait hat wfU I■

■ .
■ Washington, Nov. 7—A herring is 

ring. Assitant Secretary Curtis 
swered today to the question: What ie t 
herring? which has been before the treat 
ury department for many months.

It was recently discovered that

at

ry a bu
—

'

_l t tari,

“Æ- ïr
procity to implemen

Si mm,-& ?> ÆGL • ' -,
nee Offers Much to Sel

lers, Writer In the London 
Graphic Says — Impressed 
With Great Activity in St. 
John.

* «f ^ 
p-otien wh01™^e 80 ””h noi8e

many un*
portations of sardines were coming mte 
the United States under the guise of her
ring, the duty on which is much lower 
than on other fish.

The treasury department made a deer, 
study of the families and relationship 
nsn, deciding that anchovies, sardines 
sprats, pilchards and alewives are not her- 
nng and should be asseseed thirty per
cent. ad valorem duty when shipped ia 
tins and small packages and three-fourth» 
of one per cent, when shipped in casks 
etc. The decision becomes effective in 
thirty days.

t the ThetD cents for 

In
a® oa

is to the «sting
> to quote on imports from Great Britain. They do 

not attempt to explain this flaw in their 
hut of course - the whole 

country understands that it is their de
sign to so control the home market that 
they may exact more important tribute 
from the Canadian com 

Here we have the real
much the politics, and in defining the issue -there is 

defined also the plain line of advance for 
1 question the Liberal party. By taking up thd fiscal 
a and the question courageously, by resolving to fight 

while to steadily and consistently for the limits 
since he tion of special privilege and the introduc- 
iiose party tion of tariff fair play for the farmers and 

truck or trade consumers, the Liberal party1 will serve 
e with his hat the country well and win solid and lasting 

d States asking political success. gjgj- « 
iqan ports for 

quest has been

by 3All

i ro-°- “rd J»» ^
paper, as an answer to those_____

f orators who a little over a year ag
■ |jB| abopt re»*r to 

There can be no 
as unpoular in

dressed to The 
pany.

ÆSESîS.

ofnews-
The London Graphic of October 26th 

has a very handsome Canadian supple
ment of thirty-six pages. Two pages are 
devoted to New Brunswick, and the mat
ter and the illustrations are such as to 
make a most favorable impresseion upon 
the reader. There are seven illustrations, 
showing very attractive farm scenes, one 
showing the JjDuke of Connaught at St. 
John, and another showing an Albert 
County gas well illuminated at night. The 
article which accompanies these illustra
tions describes accurately the agricultural 
possibilities of the province, with special 
reference to orchards and sheep raising. 
The forest and mineral wealth and the 
valuable water powers are mentioned, and 
the writer points out that the .province 
only needs men and money. He says that 
he was shown letters at St. John by Im
migration Agent Gilchrist, front settlers 

-from the old country, all of whom spoke 
in high terms -of their complete satisfac
tion with their new life. There is an ap
preciative reference to the city of St. 
John and the great work in progress here, 
although the writer does not go into de
tail further than to speak of the winter 
port and the fact that great harbor works 
are in progress of construction. He says, 
however, that in no western city did he 
find the citizens more earnestly pushing 
their city than in St. John. He makes 
particular reference to St. John as a manu
facturing centre, setting forth its natural 
advantages and its position as the term
inus of three great railways. Reference 
is also made to Fredericton and its invita- 

M H tion to manufacturers to locate there,
Of the progress of education in Quebec and there is special reference to the 

province the speech from the throne at the growth of Moncton in’ the last twenty 
opening of the Legislature said: “Two Iear8> and its possession of natural gas 
normal schools, one at St. Hyacinthe and. “ya80llrce of Power' ^e writer further 

the other at Joliette, have just been open- “My visit to New Brunswick convinced 
ed for the training of teachers for this me that the province offers much to set- 
province. Over forty school boards have ^rs. There is a great demand for farm-

lothere something about «—* this month, there is a general ex- in VOted in faT°r tTfB* a" montWito WdTnd

-1 eleven schools, two years ago, Pectatian that the Conservatives will pro- °f *bo8e e6tf>liahln8 new commercial lodging, for single men. A married man
customs Km I hundred ™ nose soirtf- form of academies. The encouragement given to ^th » family would be provided with a

appealed^1 ^ W"k’ and raised ^ twelve contribution to Imperial defence, and wfil ^ich ^ ^blHrffoel^ee  ̂w^s ” om

appealed to tne hundred dollars. Six more farms have attempt to make this action the principal ™ “ begln™ng *? beax frmt and £4 to £6 a month. Such men could look
but since been established, and the farm in- feature of government policy now and in ah"ead* Pronuse* the best of results for toe forward fo becoming the owner of a small

come has already resulted in better build- the near future. There may well be differ- iatxn€- y • . . . an™ a°re Lire Udly£^!eded<foethe prov-
mgs and a longer school term. The boy cnees of opinion among patriotic Canadians * a a . , . . moe.”

vm^m**-******^.*»****,. . , _ now learns by actual observation" the j not only as to what constitutes an emerg- th_ ™ exPre98aa Having thus introduced his readers to
rect, and that the rough lumber was en- whole germiDati„ 8 of the geed. he ’ b „ to what {orm Canftda, **. tbe Vlew that men and womm New Brunswick, this inteUigent writer
titled to free entry. It is announced that learns the nrincinles nf «nii »,.»+ . a trilmtin t r , ia'l doM not deter them from breaking the tells them that they will find the Lon-
the case will be appealed again and sent tiüreLn T7 » 1 , Tt T . ^ ^ <kfe”ee “hould W again when opportunity offers. Con- don representative of the province in
to the Privy Council, unless Parliament in Iff”m.T' ■? 8°. ’ ’ ’8 ”° e8Sentlàl diffeTence treating prison life with life on a reforma- “.street- Strand- . °f

. cannot properiy «tndy the raising of an of opinion among Canadians generally as a.-—. fa__ l. -j v fr . • »» usual, much more space is given m this
the meantime changes the wording or the onion without learning many allied sub- to this fact—that the dominion should to y f ’ b d be. though^ that m- amplement to the western provinces than

Bt. John, confirms the statement made by tariff to suit its friends in British Colura- jects anj .11 hj] .. •   8tead of having the inmate® breaking to those in the east, hut it will be of ad-
so many others that every man in a weJ bia. The consumer, in the prairie prov- otion that 1 ro !  ̂ “ f”! ‘ ,UBt ** «tone, which is hateful to all criminals, ™t?g= to New Brunmvick to receive the

- rH ^ , onion that is growing; it is real, it is re- portion of the expense of making the ■» , . . ., publicity given it in this issue of theern town is a booster and that the knock- mces are of course opposed to the duty, lated definitelr to bis life and interests. British Empire supreme on the h£h seas [ en8agad m fa™“ng pUr8°'bi Graphic. The writer of the article ha,
era are invited to move on. Every citi- for it is claimed they could get rough lum- Hasn’t he learned, really learned, more It follow, that ther» i. , -hn w tbe conditK>n would be greatly unproved, no criticism whatever to offer but tells

- ïï ^rz^j't=ram^r «.** • ^ *- ^ zrrj:tx trjz? r—*the expenditure of uuUions of dollare with- from the manufacturem m British Colum- ronto Globe very properly observes: cause of division between them. The
next few yea» m harbor develop- Wa. It may be ««™ed, however, thaf It is vocational schools that we need, wild Conservative attempt to persuade

will stand by the manu- and the vocational school for the country the country that the Liberals are
, baVa °nIy.,one meaQing: It must be a ; disloyal must prove a futile line of politic-
. school that will fit the young lives in its | .1 adventure. During the last election tbe

charge for their great work as farm ex- questions of loyaUty and: of religion were, 
out Of pe«8, on whose intelligent ideas and i unfortunately, introduced into the

trained, scientific efforts rests the fate of 
our land.”

Jota „ d*. o.™ d,
X «"ST* ‘,u*“
KAsaar

to
graph St. John. , y 

.

=S5 rest. Itto
that ,ani-Weekly

... „ in Canadian

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

■ isei,
»

„ some pnysicai “at the foot of the agricult,. —” the and pursue another course !

able to take up intelligently

XXsTXÎX “XSÆX’ZrXS = LX
y have the power in their owq done aud.is actually being done elsewhere, 'be “ force" The Conservatives 

hey neglect their duty the chil- the Globe quotes the following paragraph wtnfto h”* iT™ * LT"
X" w-p X » srx sr .xx

»M0 THE IWESESTS

x.xxrx xrxxrt; sxxsxzzxr
—*•*-— 1 The work is done, for lack of pretmbce between the people of the two
adequate teachers, under the supervision countriee hav« been engaged in

small business.

(Continued from page 3.) 
»hort time ago he purchasedn
in the Courtenay Bay district ^ 

«id in a few week, sold for $2,5X1. Some 
sue or seven years ago he bought a piece 
of land, also near the bay, for the small 
sum of $250 and has lately refused $6,000 
for the property. These things would 
seem to speak pretty strongly of a real 
estate boom of no mean proportions

Donald MgCuspey, of Chemical Road, 
and Paul Hawkes, of Curryville, returned 
this week from St. John, where they have 
been working for some months.

Rev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Baptist 
church, and his assistant, Mr. Hopkins, 
have opened special religious services at 
Lower Cape.

Mrs. Merril Robinson is quite ill at her 
home here. Dr. Camwath is in attend
ance.

Of1M, New I ng b,' ■:

: KOTE AND COMMENT
Will the Turk be driven out of Europe? 

All Europe is asking the question.

town of AmherstES?i

a, a
:

mat. The Quebec Telegraph sadly observes: 
“The cost of living is admittedly high, 
but the cost of dying is so high also that 
most of us prefer to worry along.”

1
—

No • . .
No The Halifax board of health is asking 

the city council to provide four public 
comfort stations in different parts of the 
city. There was once g similar agitation 
in St. John, but no action has yet been 
taken.

Is
— AP0HAQUI______ _

Apohaqui, Nov. 7—Mrs. Percy L.’ Folkina 
held her post-nuptial reception at her re
sidence this afternoon from 3 to 6. The 
bride looked pretty in her wedding gown 
of white silk mulle and was assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. D. Heber Folkins, oi 
Sussex, who Was dressed in pale blue nun s 
veiling with deeded trimmings and fringe. 
Little Miss- Kathleen Sinnott, of Sussex, 
in allover embroidery, admitted the guests. 
Miss Nellie Sinnott, of Sussex, ushered, 
gowned in pale pink silk with large beaver 
hat with plumes. In the dining room, 
Mrs. Frank Wetmqre, of Sussex, poured, 
dressed in pale blue silk with Dresden 
trimmings, and large beaver hat with 
plumes. The Misses Jean Folkins and Bea
trice Sinnott served' in pretty white 
turn es. Mrs. A. B. Wetmore also assist
ed in the dining room gowned in lavender 
mulle trimmed with violet velvet ribbon. 
The drawing room and dining room was 
trimmed with carnations and potted 
plants.

Mrs. T. Hartt, St. John, is spending 
some time with her mother, Mrs. Thomp
son.

Colonel Herbert Campbell. England, has 
been the guest of his brother. Colonel II. 
Montgomery Campbell, Fox Hill.

Mr. E. Cowan, of Boston, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Miss Erb, of Greenwich, who has been 
visiting her sister, Miss Valentine Erb. 
has returned home.

Miss Beck, of Norton, has returned to 
her home in Norton after a few weeks 
spgnt with Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

.1 towns
a very

It
; “ - dis-s that the Liberal minister of cus- 

lad ruled that this lumber was entitled . 
i entry under the tariff, but the lum- ‘8 

imbine of British Columbia wanted 
=r profit than it could get while the 
can article entered into competition;

----------- lent, desiring to be
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ing of children and parents a community While considerable confusion marks the 
dinner is cooked and eaten, thus bringing ! “tterances ef the principal Conservative 
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the business of the mere 
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The more pronounced the spirit c 
dence among our own people, and the 
more eager they are to promote the city's 
growth along right lines, the greater will 
be their reward in the years to come, 
when the city has more than doubled its

Norton, N. B., Nov. 9—Mrs. Richards, 
of Fredericton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
0. R. Patriquin.

Mrs. Georgie Tobey, of Augusta (Me.), 
is the guest of Mrs. F. B. Seelye.

William Reynolds and bride returned 
yesterday from their wedding tour.

Rev. Edwin Smith") of Chipman, is a 
guest at the Campbell House.

B. Elder returned home this week from 
Calgary.

Mire Mary Sproul has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Mary Harrington left today to 
spend a few weeks in New York.

Oliver Cripps has returned from a trip 
to the west.

C. Ashe, of Pugwash (N. 6.), is visiting 
his sister here, Mrs. D. Lewis.

' "

JAPAN A LEADER

THESTAND, MAKES 
A CLEAN BREAST

pon Another 
sns. Japan. Those who picture that country

ewer
paign, but in all probability the country 
will not again permit itself to become ex-

TI1E on a ne m uiiai- HHI cited over issues so foreign to the sibjeet 
been started in Tokio which may have an 1 HE ROADS IN MAINE upon which the electors were called upon
influence extending far beyond the bound- The people of Maine voted recently in to pass judgment. i, 
aries of Japan. It is called the Concordia favor of , large bond ksue for the im. The real question at issue between the

population and has become a much great- peoples of’the^worid fotTdoZ ^path^ ^  ̂ ^ Tbe ole” tintât

er centre of industry and commerce. Let us describe it as it is described by lederal Department of Agriculture has the aince Confederatlon , thjl
zo Naruse, preaident of the ”»w «=Dt ^ E- W James of Washing-: qaestion j, the ^ OM ^

Women’s University, Tokio, who is now in ^n, chief inspector m the office of make a ^ to ^ tbe needa of ite own 
the United States to arouse the interest pubhc ^ to make a study of the lngh- pwpkj irreepectlTe of wbat be don, 

of Americans in the movement. He says: »aya ^ Marne and to outline a system for by the ^ of the great repubUc 
“The Concordia movement is founded up- eudora improvement to be conaidered by ua But dwelling the repubUc,

on the belief, first, that different religions, the Legislature when it taken up the sub-|end obeerving the poüticfd movements 
different creeds and different ethical teach- Mr- Jame*^ W h°ld a conference
ings, though conflicting i® minor points good roads committee of the

state boSFd of trade and a committee from pr9blema y M many wayB re8emble 
points, such as seeking after truth and the Automobile Association, the two bodies awn, Canadians would be blind if they did 
higher spiritual life; secondly, that, though having joined their forces m the agitation ^ profit by the CTrors ^ tbe 
mankind is divided into different races, “ £av_or o£ better roads Before very long, made by their neighbors. At a time when 
still there is a common ground upon which therefore, they will have trunk roads tbe protectiomst forces of this coun- 
each race can understand and sympathize tbr°"«* tbe adapted for tour- try have succeedtd in eaptnring u,e trea£.
with the characteristics of others; thirdly, “t traffic as well as fo* the easier market-;Ury henche3j we Bee acr0M the interaation. 
though the nations of the world today 'Dg, the farmer s producte New Bruns- al boundary a ^ reVnlsion
seem to have conflicting interests on vari- wick should not be behmd its neighbor bigh toriff and speciaJ privil
ons problems they can find, if they try ™ ^ 1“P°rt^'6 apd thcrafo^ At a time when the protectionist forces in
thoroughly to understand one another, the Ration whnffi Me been begun should Great Britain are 8triving to fasten their 
way by which each nation might promote ***** throughout the province, syfitem o( speciai privjlege upon that TOUJ1.
its welfare and prosperity without coming aad assume such proportiona that the gov-jtly< wbicb hag prospered so long and so
to actual clash with others. The move- ermnent would f*f Ju8tlfled by the greatly under the plan of free imports, the
ment is an attempt to discover and pro- expression of popular sentiment in carrying Anglo^aIon world cannot but be rtrn(;k
mote the point of concord between differ- °»* » comprehensive and progressive ‘ ^ ^ ,ignificanee ^ Wilson’s election and 
ent religions, different races and different P01’0! along the lines suggested by the tk dlasater wbicb baa overcome the 
-tions.” |Go0d Roada “tta of St. John. ^Tgt Unff foZ undt

! President Taft.

Two Worth Shore Men Riddled 
Canoe With Shot from a 
Gun and Had a Hard Battle 
for Life.

>

r
m

Tells of Many Places He Dyna
mited and How He Did So— 
Names Several iron Work
ers' Officials as Accomplices

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 7—-Arthur 
McKenzie and Wm. Fraser left here on 
Tuesday evening in a canoe for goose 
shooting and narrowly escaped drownihg. 
When in the middle of the channel a flock 
rose to the headlight and McKenzie 
reached for his gun, which was lying 
cocked in the bottom of the canoe. In lift
ing it somehow the trigger went off, dis
charging the shot through the bottom of 
the boat, which rapidly began to fill. They 
made for tbe Quebec shore, which 
nearer, but before going far the 
overturned. McKenzie got on top, while 
Fraser remained in the river holding on 
to the bow. After drifting a few miles 
down the river they effected a landing, 
and although they were over an hour in 
the water were none the worse of their 
mishap.

Mr.i
WILSON AND THE TARIFF

The election of Mr. Woodrow Wilson 
as president of the United States, with 
an overwhelming majority, gives great eig-

ination for the presidency Mr. Wilson

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.

Do you turn your horses out for the 
winter? If so, we want to call your at
tention to a very important matter. Horses 
which have been used steadily at work, 
either on the farm or road, have quite 
likely had some strains whereby lameness 
or enlargements have been caused. Or 
perhaps new life is needed to be infused 
into their legs. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam 
applied as per directions, just as yon are 
turning the horse ont, will be of great 
benefit; and this is the time when it can 
be used very successfully. One great ad
vantage in using this remedy is that after 
it is applied it needs no care or attention, 
bat does its work well and at a time when 
the horse is having a rest. Of cot 
can be used with equal success while 
horses are in the stable, but many people 
in turning their horses out would use 
Caustic Balsam if they were reminded of 
it, and this article is given as a reminder.

and wealthy people 
speaking our own language, whose trade

a
Indianapolis, Nov. 9—Graphic stories of 

how he caused explosions, how he carried 
dynamite ,'in suit cases on passenger trains 
and checked the explosives at railway sta
tions without thinking of danger to 
others, how he waited to place bombs so 
night watchmen would not see him and 
how from every city where he blew up 
“a job” he sent a souvenir spoon home to 
his wife in Chicago, were related by Ortie 
E. McManigal on the witness stand in the 
trial of the forty-five accused “dynamite 
plotters” today.

“Ping,” an alias of Herbert S. Hockin, 
McManigal said, was the password he gave 
to labor leaders in various cities so they 
would know he was the man sent to do

are similar to one another in essentialsaid: our was
canoe“There should be an 

ion, and it should be < 
tat&gly and steadily downward. It should 
begin with the schedules which have been 
most obviously used to kill competition 
and to raise prices in the United States, 
arbitrarily and without regard to the 
prices pertaining elsewhere in the markets 
of the world; and it should, before it is 
finished or intermitted, be extended to 
every item in every schedule which af
fords any opportunity for monopoly, for 
special advantage to limited groupe of 
beneficiaries, or for subsidized control of 
any kind in the markets or the enterprises 
of the country; until special favors of 
every sort shall have been absolutely with
drawn and every part of our laws of tax-

revie-
unhesi-

NOT WHAT HE OUTER BE.

He dropped into hjs nail kag seat 
One night in Stokes’ store;

His weathered an’ bewhiskered face 
A sad expression bore.

He was a pessimistic soul,
Ez Gungy was aware;

An’ really couldn’t see no good 
In people anywhere.

“a job.” He named Fçank C. Webb, New 
York; Michael J, Young, Boston; Richard 
H. Houlihan, Chicago; James Cooney, Chi
cago, and iFrank M. Ryan, all officials of, , . I . . . Hem Stokes, the grocer, was a man
the International Association of Bridge Good natured to the core,

, ‘and Structural Workers, as among the de- An’ alius hed a word uv cheer 
No one should doubt^that Canadians will fendants besides the McNamara brothers Fur patrons uv his store, 

settle the question of naval contribution wbo kncw be wa* employed as a dyna- He asked ol’ Amos ’bout his health, 
them stop these useless conflicts and urge St. John people has been directed to the in a manner satisfactory to themselves, ““tJL w-k* An?= he ”y?-ea:yB **: '
mankind on the common road of enlighten- question of converting school buildings into : and no one should doubt that, whatever Los Tn^les,8 first to app^ More to™ g°°d

meat. and prosper! y. -*■ e Association social centres, and thus getting more value may be done during the next few months, federal jury last winter, and now to
Concordia has been organized in Japan, and out. of the expenditure made to provide the policy ultimately adopted will call for te8tify before the very men he accused of Herm spoke of pollertics an' sech
since Mr. Naruse came to the United these buildings. The people of Amherst, the construction m Canada of ships of war i haV“e„Pïî bim, tbe dynamiting busi- Ez cheery ez could be;

e sympathy f the after an experiment along these Unes de- to be built and manned by Canadians and I place in criminal annals, " ’Tain’t what it orter be.”
ea mg university presidents and many clare that it is good business, and a similar to be kept within.the control of the parlia- He was indicted in Los Angeles county An’ biiniz in ol’ Gnngywamp

other prominent scholars and thinkers. U8e of school buildings to some extent is menti, of this country, albeit they will con- for blowiD6 up the Llewellyn Iron Works He ’lowed was up a tree;

taX’itlZX z x rjxa tt“' ï ,i* tr ■ -r— - — s ssAt ns- "“st amS'-LS’° B d 8 t 0“’ and lentei States the movement is widespread, and addition to the naval power of the Em- authorities here. He confessed to the
the field of publication and lecturing to in some cases school buildings have even ! pire of which Canada is a self-governing Llewellyn explosion, for complicity in Herm spoke uv this an’ spoke uv that, ‘
promote the cause for which it has been been used as polling booths and rooms for part. But while there is no reason why wbicb Jobnr d McNamara, secretary of The church an’ school an’ all; vX

ts JtheThec2oïtiLaticôn^ pr,itir1 discusuo;’.without d™ *«tba diff— °f ~ *» -S, Xe Ss t°^c look
well umto with the Association Concordia structures or their contents. Professor contribution should continue to be the, confessed personally to causing twenty “They may be good enough," he says
of Japan. Commons, a member of the Wisconsin in- leading issue in Canadian politics,..there is i other explosions. His natur’ plain to see;

dustrial commission, would go still further every reason why the fiscal issue must . Pe asserted that he was selected to do "But all the same ain’t none uv ’em
THE SCHOOL COURSE and ure the school heure..I a Jahor ex- cdJL. a. the ^standing tmhlie q^ I Jest what they orte^ he.

Greater practical efficiency in the public change. He says: tion in this country. The interest to j quarry. He says that his first explosion Herm Stokes he couldn’t stan’ no more
schools is everywhere being demanded. Al- “There is need of an organize* market whose organization, to whose money, and : done in Detroit in 1907, after he had An’ brought his fist “kerewat”
though the conditions in New Brunswick for labor. * * * If each schoolhouse to whose manipulation Mr. Borden owed > 86,1 vlslted bJ.i®!rbe^t 8 Hockin. He Down on the counter good an' hard—
have changed very greatly during the last has a director of it. social-center service, bis success in the Uet federal election re-1 ^he" Xo^Heh^wTcaTefult "ÎZ SS’to  ̂^ mak
half century, there has not been a cor- he could be supplied with blanks from a presents the same ideas, the same political ! guarded since his arrest in Detroit, April tired, 

responding change in the course of study irain employment office. A workman, by Bourbonien, which has just met with so: 12’ 1911’ when> in company with James It kinder seems to me
in the schools. They are still conducted ! going to the school nearest his house to signal a reverse in the United States I McNamara, dynamiter of the Los An- The world is good enough, but you
- * * — «•— ““ “* -*-• r“ “ “-*«-* «—■ o—v > m» w„, «. «. ÏZ1 ** s. i. Sm.

ABE MARTIN-Mr. Naruse observes that people quarrel 
on matters of small importance and forget USE OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS
greater common interests. He would have During the last week the attention of

* ation shall have been transformed from
a system of governmental patronage into 
a system of just and reasonable charges 
which shall fall where they will create 
the least burden."

This is a broad statement but eufiknent-

r/I
*

ly definite to indicate the course that will 
be pursued. In the same speech of accept
ance Mr. Wilson pointed out that Congress 
must act with caution and prudence, and 
that changes should be made only 
at such a rate and in such a way 
as would least interfere with the 
normal and healthful course of commerce 
and manufacture. “But,” he said, “we 
shall not on that account act with' timidi
ty, as if we do not know our own i 
for we are certain of our ground, and 
of our object."
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•iff win be a leading plank in 
s policy of the new president and,; his 
visera. It is suggested that Mr. jfoyan 
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t■Good Roads Association Take 
Action at Enthusiastic 

Meeting

ENGINEER WANTED

Ste
e : :■v

, E mS? mMr. and Mrs. Frank Gerrish 
Moved from Blackville to 
Saskatchewan a Year Ago 
With Their Three Children.

E
patent to build roads be se 
way there Would be needed 
men for each municipality.

as
&only about two a __ *

In order to have the county campaign 
underway at once the following were select
ed to make arrangements for meetings 
throughout the county: J. King Kelley, 
W. B. Tennant and Percy W. Thomson.

Mr. Burditt made special reference to 
the money being spent for roads in other 
provinces. The Saskatchewan government 
has made an appropriation of $5,000,000 
for trank roads end $1,500,600 will be spent 
this year in addition to the regular grant 
of $400,000. Alberta has made a special 
giant of $1,000)000 for a centraLnorth and 
south trunk tin*. Manitoba will set aside 
annually $200,060 for provincial aid to 
roads. Ontario has also made large grants 
for road improvement. Three provincial 
highways, 350 miles in length will be con
structed in Quebec and $10,000,000 has 
been borrowed to aid in the making of 
good roads.

In, Nova Scotia the system is similar 
to our own but the expenditure is con
trolled by a commissioner, who has an as
sistant. A provincial road instructor is 
also employed. In Prince Edward Island 
statute labor has been abolished. Horses 
more than three years of age are taxed 
twenty-five cents each. British Columbia 
has spent $18,000,000 in the last ten years 
and has decided to spend $5,000,000 annual
ly on special trank roads.

At the close of the meeting those pres
ent expressed a determination to do aH in 
their power to help the cause of good roads 
and carry out the schemes of the associa-

The sale you are waiting for. St. John’s 

greatest annual fur event—bigger and 
better than ever

ji

Government to Be Urged to Appoint 
>i Qualified Commitsioner—The Ex* 

penditure of Money—Will Attempt 
to Do Away With Statute Labor- 
Officer! Elected.; .

Hi

Chatham, 
appeared in 
31 from Halbrite, Saak., stating that three 
tittle children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gerrish had. been burned to death while 
Mrs. Gerrish was 
whose child was sick. The Guette learns 
.today that the awful tragedy concerns 
families in Blackville and Chatham, who 
are awaiting further word, which, they 
feu, however, will only confirm their 

forebodings.
and Mrs. Frank Gerrish, who re

sided in Blackville, went west one yew 
ago last March and settled at Halbrite. 
Mrs. D. William Dick, of this town, is a 
sister of Frank Gerrish. While she has I 
heard no word from her brother, she 
believes there is no chance of there being 
any one of the same name in the 
town with circumstance so alike, for her 
brother had a family of three children, 
tiie youngest of whom was about one year 
and the eldest a boy of five years.

N. B, Nov. 8—A despatch 
the Bt. John Times on Oct.

66
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" November 11=to 16=
k Commencing Monday morning, the 11th, we will open our 
f Sixth Annual Sale. THINK ! the Season’s Choicest Purs at Dis- 
L count Prices, qualities that are at a premium today among man- 
1 tifacturing as well as retail furriers.

:■!Friday, Nov. 8.
With a determination to have first class 

roads in all parts of New Brunswick 
here of the St, John City and County Good 
Route Association met last evening in the 
rooms of tils board of tradeand reorgan
ized for the purpose of carrying out a cam
paign for the establishment and mainten
ance of good roads-. There is every pros
pect thaj something permanent will be 
done towards establishing good roads in 
New Brunswick.

It was decided to urge on the provincial 
government the appointment of a commis
sioner to take charge of the roods of the 
province, this commissioner to be a quali-

Mr.

I
:

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS !RELIABLE QUALITIES!
:

We Are Determined to Make This The Biggest Sale We Have Ever Held.
f

* -1The establishment of three trank roads 
through th< province and the expenditure 
oi any money, that might be granted by 
the federal government for provincial 
roads, on these trunk highways were also 
adopted as objects for whic hthe organize- tion. 
tion would strive.

The doing away with statute labor on 
the roads will also be advocated. The offi
cers for the ensuing year were selected 
and Mr. Burditt, president of the asso
ciation, gave a summary of the different 
schemes of road building and upkeep in 
the different provinces 

There were about thirty members in at
tendance and W. F. Burditt was selected 

chairman and J. Hoyden Thomson as 
secretary.

W. Burditt reported on behalf of the 
committee recently selected to draw up 
pians for the reorganization. Their sug
gestions were adopted as follows:

1. That the St. John City and County 
Good Roads Association be reorganized sent 
under the original constitution as sub
mitted.

2. That it be one of the first duties of 
the association to encourage and assist in 
the organization of similar county associa
tions throughout the province.

3. That the Good Roads Association call 
a convention in the month of January for 
the purpose of organizing a provincial as
sociation and that a committee be appoint
ed to communicate with people in different 
sections, likely to be interested in the 
subject, with the idea of securing a good 
attendance at the convention.

4. That the board of management of the 
Good Roads Association be requested to 
arrange for a series of public good roads 
meetings in every district throughout the 
county of St.; John during the winter.

Mink Muffs Mink StolesFur Coats 1
Russian Rat $125.00

now 4100.00
1$85.00 now - - $75.00 

75.00 now - - 65.00
- 55.00
- 52.50

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

- $77.50$90.00 now '
75.00 now - » 67.50 

60.00 row « - 52.50 

50.00 now -

Muskrat $85.00 -65.00 now - 
60.00 now - 
55.00 now - - 49.50

i

now 75.00 «the dominion.
Rev. F. G. France, of Salisbury, re

ceived word a few days ago that his eld
est son Fred, who is a student in civil 
engineering at McGill College is quite 
seriously ill at the Montreal hospital.

Charles Pickard of Sackvijle is seriously

It is understood that H. F. 8. Paisley, 
who was recently in Sackville, will repre- 

the Regina Leader at Ottawa at the 
coming session of par 

Miss Gretchen Mills
•ing Mrs. Calkin and Miss Langstroth also 
of Sussex, is the guest of Mrs. C. Pick
ard in Sackville.

Patrick Shaughnessy of St. Stephen, the 
well! known liveryman, who has been in 
active business for many years, has sold 
his stable and equipment to other parties 
and will retire.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fraser, of 
Chatham, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen C., to Mr. Gordon 
H. Loggia of the Bank of Nova Beotia 
at Sydney. The marriage will take place 
next Tuesday.

Rev. P. J, Stackhouse left Amherst on 
Thursday for Windsor, where he is to be 
the speaker at the mens' annual banquet 
in the Baptist church.. Rev. George Keir- 
sted is now pastor of the Windsor church.

Fredericton Gleaner :—Misses Alice Han
son and Bessie Gailey, of Marysville, ar
rivée! home yesterday from Morrison Hos
pital, Whitefield, N. H., where they are 
training as nurses. On their return they 
will go to New York to take a post gradu
ate course. Dr. C. C. Jones, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, has received 
an invitation from the New York Cana
dian Club to be present at their annual 
banquet to be held on November 12. G.
G. Sherren, of Truro and J. A. Putnam, Should K«P TbClr BlOOd Supply Rich, 
of Woodstock, have been transferred to 
the Royal BanlTof Canada's branch in thfc 
city. Mrs. W. S. Thomas entertained at 
an afternoon bridge party and tea yester
day in honor of her niece, Miss Christine growing pris in
Crawford and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, of anaemia. Slowly but surriy a pallor as of 
St. John. Rev. J. W. Williams, of Marys- death, settles on their cheeks; their eye. 
ville, returned home last evening from the duti; their appetite fickle; their steps 
Beeches, Kings county, where he had been l«W™d. Daffy they are being robbed of all 
called to the bedside of his father, James brightness. The troubk if
D. Williams, who is sefiously Ü1 from par- neglected, becomes more acute until the 
gj—j, signs of early consumption become ap-

North Shore Leader: Mi» Olive William- P"”*- What women ,md young girl.Jw 
is visiting firends in St. John and °*ed ”ew- ***• ^

Fredericton.Amherst Daily News: Mr. Bradford do the work of Dr. Williams^ Pmk Pills, 
returned home-yesterday from St. John. 8^men° welled
Isthere any foundation offset concerning ££ make frl*^ ZTbri Jte^sof 
talk about a meet to be held in the Fair D™8 .“ffr ril, . wS
Building! It would be a good idea to ! Pf^t, j
combine the two events. | P”ot

Richibucto Review: Rev. F. W. M. j *•; J**1**f “J |
Bacon went to St. John this week. Miss ] health began te fwl. I was wea^ nm |
I. J. Caie, of St. John, was called home downi and had not ambition for anything.
Monday on account of the death of her I bad frequent hpadaohes, would be corn-
mother, Mrs. J. T. Caie. Mr. and Mrs. p1^'/A dortei 
H. M. Ferguson spent part of last week land had little or^no appetite A doctor 
with St. John friends. who was gmng me medicine finally told

Charlottetown Guardia^ S. A. and be feared I^ was going mte

si

SEti,,.,,5T"j.'L%,£ S?. 5 r * — y-.‘° *-•Reynolds, of St. John, hm been visiting , ^d^Jv tife ^d l ™
George “all, Jn George, health, p^an7^^'a“d^7 (Toronto Globe).

Elise are guests of Mrs. George W. Lord. Ev«-[ re^^throi^h'aTair^oTl>’ Th* °PP°nent8 » Canadl o{ the “Larger 
Mr. Rideout, whose business at present is ^§^6^k KUs Sold by all m^iicme Market," potioy are now trying to yindi- 
in St. John, made a week-end vwit in , . » ca nr Btx cate their pewtion by declaring that the
Calais, returning to St. John on Monday. , * «q 50 from The Dr Williams* victory of the Democratic party in the
Mrs. Colin Campbell, who has been visit- cf Broekritie O^' Unit3 States will give Canada the ex-
ing Calais, has returned to Ottawa. Rev. Medicm > ^ , porting advantages of -the reciprocity
H. C. Priest, of Toronto; Rev. J. H. Mo- , __ agreement without what they call its im-
Vicar and Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. *he farmers Day porting losses. The deolaration is without
John, and R. M. Hobson and wife, of St. of farmers warrant either in fact or in prospect. The
Andrews, "have been guests at. the Wind- at eariy morIlj ’ American duty against imports from Can
tor while attending the missionary eon- Wit£ four.and-twenty chores to do ada of live stock, wheat, barley, oats, and
ferenee in session here this week. Before the breakfast horn other farm products stilt robs the Cana-

Sackville Post: Mrs. P. G. Mahoney, of When th„ breakfast’s over, dian farmers of the very large profits that
Melrose, returned home Tuesday evening, There’s little to be done, would now be theirs had the trade agree-
after a pleasant visit with relatives in St. Except to piow tbe fodder ment not been defeated. One Ontario
John, Amherst and Dorchester. And let the harrows run, cattle dealer recently paid on one shipment

Fredericton Mail: A. W. Covey, of St. And mow-the sheep and prune the beets to New York $2,*00 in duty. Had he sold
John, vice-president of the maritime prov- And curry up the swine. in Toronto he would have received $3,000
ince branch of the Amateur Athletic Un- And ,bear fbe hens and dig the hay less than the New York price. , Tene of
ion of Canada (successor to the M. P. A. And aboe the gentle kine, thousands of farmers and. dealers sll over
A- A.) was in the city on Thursday. And saw the wheat and rake the rye 

Chatham Gazette: Ernest Girvan, of waeh and drees the land,
St. John who was m town for a few days And tbinga Uke that which city folks 
this week, left yesterday for Newcastle. CaD never understand. '

Pour olive oil into the1 bottle if you open 
a large bottle of olives—it will preserve the 
flavor.

44.00Near Seal $65.00
now 50.00

Marmot $72.50
now 60.00

m
■

R-as
39.50

35.00 now - - 28.50
45.00 now 50.00 now - - 42.50 

45.00 now - - 39.50Four-year-old Son of William 
Hamilton, of Eel Rlveç, the 
Victim—Four-master Struck 
Rock in Storm.

im. i

Persian Lamb Wolf Stoles 
Furs and Muffs

Near Seal $70.00liament.N 
of Sussex is visit- now 55.00

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. $0—The four- 
year-old eon of William Hamilton was 
drowned yesterday afternoon in the Eel 
River, near hie home at Eel River Cross
ing. He wao playing with his sleigh near 
the bank and in coasting probably fell 
over, as his sleigh and cap were found 
on tbe ice. Several parties are searching 
for the body with grappling irons.

The four-masted vessel the Sougdale, of 
Norway, Captain Gackeeen, 2,000 tonnage, 
which took cargo for tbe Shivee Lumber 
Company, of Campbetiton, struck Bon Ami 
rocks within a mile of tbe Inch Arran 
Hotel ’beach in Thursday’s storm. -Pilot 
Robt. ‘Neileon, of Dalhousie, was in charge. 
The vessel is now anchored at the entrance 
of the Restigouche river waiting to be ex
amined by a diver, who is expected from 
St. John, to ascertain if any damage has 
been done.

42 Only—Pony 
Coats

$25.00 Stoles now $19.50 
30.00 Stoles mow 24.50 
20.00 Stoles now 
25.00 Muffs i)ow 
20.00 Muffs now

Muffs $27.00 now $22.50 
Muffs 30.00 now 
Muffs 40.00 now 
Throws 25.00 now 20.00

24.00
30.00 15.50

19.50 
15.00

30 inches long, sizes 36 
and 38, were $45.00

now $15.00
S

Shawl Cellars, Mptor Scarfs 
10 to 20 p. c. DiscountQ j&tt-iii

All Children’s Furs at Discount 
Prices.

The Offioers.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: W. F. Burditt, president; R. B. Em
erson, vice-president; G. Fred Fisher,tre 
urer; A. W. Thorne, secretary.

The directors are to be as follows: Percy 
W. Thomson, Senator Daniel, R. D. Pater
son, J. King Kelley, K. C., and M. W. 
Doherty.

The matter of a platform for the asso
ciation wag then taken up and after much 
discussion the following was adopted:

The appointment by the government of 
a provincial highway commissioner com
petent to lay out and direct permanent im
provement work, to advise and instruct 
county superintendents and by means of 
lectures and newspaper articles be capable 
of carrying on a good roads educative cam
paign in the province. The establishment 
of three trunk roads to be permanently 
improved and maintained by the 
ment as provincial highways and to be kept 
in repair under what is known -as the 
patrol system.

The first of these trunk roads would be 
from St. Stephen eastward via St. George, 
Bt. John, Hampton, Moncton to the pro
vincial boundary between Sackville and 
Amherst; the second to be from St. John 
northward via Fredericton and Grand rails 
to the Quebec boundary 
the third to be from Albert eastward and 
north via Moncton, Shediao> Chatham to 
Campbetiton.

These roads, it was pointed out, would 
intersect every county in the province and 
connect all the chief towns and villages by 
a main line of communication.

It was also decided that any grant that 
might be made by the dominion govern
ment for highway purposes should be de
voted to the building and repairs of these 
trunk tines. The association also favors 
the patrol system for the repair and main
tenance of country roads.

Percy W. Thomson introduced the terms 
of the platform and the motion for its 
adoption was seconded by R. B. Emerson. 
During the discussion, J. S. Armstrong, 
who was treasurer of the old association, 
told of the convention held in' Fredericton 
and the success of the visit of “Good 
Roads” Campbell. Mr. Armstrong said 
that although he was a Conservative he 
thought that the road law of the old gov
ernment was much better than the pres
ent.

M. W. Doherty suggested that the asso
ciation should wait until after the gwd 
roads convention before adopting a policy 
but J. Hoyden Thomson thought that this 
association should have a policy of its 
own and the other associations could adopt 
it if they liked.

Out of FoHtioe.
J. King Kelley, believed that the roads 

should1 be taken out of politics so that 
tljèy would nd longer be the football of 
aiiy political party. He believed that the 
politicians in many cases bad the money 

^distributed in the districts where it would, 
bring them the most votes. He thought 
it should be so arranged that one man 
would be responsible for the reads. Mr. 
Kelley advocated the appointment of a 
commission ’to control the roads. He said 
that with good roads in the province many

Maribout Muffs and Baas./

<_

A AMarmot Sidles
4- Low Price Furs Marmot Muffs 

From $2 up ^ $6 to $18
GROWING GIRLS AND ALL 

WOMEN
i

4 ,i m$25.00 now 
20.00 now 
15.00 now 
8.50 now

1

H is impossible to enumerate every line. All fur* 
now in stock Included in this sale. These sensational 
prices are for one week only.

50
Red and Pore. I

9On every hand women and! 
clutches of

you see 
the deadly n

f. S. THOMASrern-

Mail Orders Will 
Receive Our Prompt 

Attention

fson ' ...

539 to 547 Main Street œyp

at St. Jacques;
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UM MARKETS THE BIG ESTE 
HinKTHHG US VICTIM

Canada in ‘‘entangling alliances with 
Washington,” but that lesser and one
sided freedom would be safe for the inno
cent “Little Willies” of Canada. The 
fanners and the unprivileged consumers of 
foodstuffs in Canada will take care of 
themselves and of their loyalty if the Big 
Interests with their privileged weelth and 
the present government elected by their 
power will withdraw the special privileges 
from the protected few and give to the 
many the equality of opportunity for which 
Woodrow Wilson fought in the Upited 
States. But that will not be done by the 
men who sit blindly in a Fool’s Paradise.

$1*080 OH 
ST. JOHN RIVER

-

Canada know to their" lose that they are 
still paying and must go on paying for 
the selfishness and folly of the trade re
strictions.

The triumph of Governor Woodrow Wil
son and the Democrats will make for trade 
freedom In the United States, and, despite 
the Tory maxim, “No trade or truck with 
the Yankees,” will have a beneficial in
fluence, direct and indirect, in Canada.
But it will not mean free markets for 
Canada’s live .stock, wheat, barley, oats, 
and other natural products. Neither will 
it secure to Canada a free monopoly of the 
American markets. The trade agreement, 
which is yet open for Canada’s acceptance, 
not only offers Canadians that great and 
growing and. nearby market free and un
taxed, but it offers it to Canadians alone.
If the Canadian government allows that 
offer to become a dead letter it may be 
withdrawn. And certain it is when the 
Democrats come to deed with their tariff 
situation Canada will not be offered some- Halifax, > £., Nov. 10—The tram from 
thing for nobbing, as the Ottawa tariff- Kentvitie for Kingsport, on the Corn- 
tinkers declare. Both those advantages, a wallis Valley branch of the D. A. R., met 
free market and a market in which there with a serious mishap near Canning last 
would have been no competition from the evening, which injured the engineer, fire- 
Argentioe or other wheat-growing coun- man and conductor, 
tries, the trade proposals of last year The engineer, Wm. Hilts, ia seriously 
would have secured for Canada. hurt, with skull and shoulder fractured,

And as for the alleged disadvantages,the and he may not recover. Fireman Webb 
people of Canada are in no wise afraid of and Conductor Dickie escaped with minor 
damage from more competition. The low- injuries.
ering of tariff taxes on imported food- The axle of the driving wheel broke, and 
stuffs did alarm the allied Canadian meat the engine slid along for twenty-five feet,

word— when it fell over into the ditch. The 
rather fireman and engineer jumped. The con- 

re joice were freer competition allowed to doctor was in the baggage car and was 
regulate the now protected markets. cut about the legs. The baggage car left 

The Ottawa political beneficiaries of the the rails and canted over slightly, as also 
defeat of the “Larger Markets” policy pre- did the passenger ear, but no one in it 
tend that more freedom to buy w well as was injured beyond a shaking up. 
to sell, secured not by treaty but by con- General Manager Gifkina sent Hilts to 
current- legislation, would have involved the hospital in Halifax by special train.

1

I *•* Bangor, Maine,, Nov. 8—An -expenditure 
of about a million dollars for the improve 
ment of the St. John River channel and 
the building of new dams is suggested in 
the report of engineers who have been 
employed for tbe last year by the St. 
John River Commission.

The commission, which is composed of 
men appointed by the United States and 
Canada, will consider the report of tbe 
enginners at a hearing in this city on No
vember 14.

INJURED IN D, A, 
R, SMASH-UP

«s

SWashing the baby’s eyes with warm 
water in which has been dissolved a little 
borax is cleansing and good for weak eyes.

:ft
1
M

Ostrich 
Plume * 
W Is A

—Life.

SENTIMENTAL. ^

Cook—And how did your majesty" find 
the august cutlet of your bonorable.grand- 
father?

Cannibal King—Frightfully tough! If it 
hadn’t been for the sentiment of the thing 
I should have thrown it to my dog.—Pels 
Mele.
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; ■HrT get better light Ü,

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)
clean, noiseless. Guaranteed. Better light than gas or electric, 
ice the Aladdin well tend a sample lamp on u. « e.ul
AITS WANTED W1
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interests—“trust” is the American 
but the consumers of meat wouldt

EXPLAINED.
at

“So your engagement to Miss Jorrocks 
is broken?” said Dubbleigh.

“Yes,” sighed Higgins. "Her mother 
said she was a first-class cook, and I saw 
at once I’d never he able to keep her.”—
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HOT « HERRINGk

Washington, Nov. 7—A herring « a he„ 

ing. Areitant Sécrétai*. Curtis so an- 
wered today to the question: What is a 
erring? which has been before the tress- 
ry department for many 
It was recently discovered that many im
itations of sardines were coming into 
ie United States under the guise of her- 
®g, the duty on 
ten on other fish.

which is much lower

he treasury depsrtment made a deep 
ay of the families and relationship of 
i, deciding that anchovies, sardines;

pilchards and alewives are not heT 
g and should be assessed thirty 
it. ad valorem duty when shipped ~ in 
s and small packages and three-fourths 

«ut. when shipped in casks 
!. The decision becomes effective in 
IjtaradaytimiiiHljliiH

Per

one per
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ROM AU OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

(Continued from page 3.)

ort time ago he purchased a sm.)i 
the Courtenay Bay district for $lsoo 

d in a few weeks sold for $2,500. Some 
c or seven years ago he bought a piece 
v land, also near the bay, for the small 
m of $250 and has lately refused $8,000 
r the property. These things would 
em to speak pretty strongly of a real 
tate boom of no mean proportions. 
Donald MoCuspey, of Chemical Road 
id Paul Hawkes, of Curryville, returned 
ns week from St. John, where they have 
*n working for some months, 

ev. Mr. Love, pastor of the Baptist 
rch, and his assistant, Mr. Hopkins, 
e opened special retigioue services at 

ower Cape.
Mrs. Merril Robinson is quite ill at her 
line here. Dr. Carnwath is in attend-

AR0HAQUI
Upohaqui, Nov. 7—Mrs. Percy L.’Folkins 
tid her post-nuptial reception at her re- 
Bence thie afternoon from 3 to 6. The 
ride looked pretty in her wedding gown 

white silk mull, and was assisted in 
keiving by Mrs. D. Heber Folkins, of 
isaex, who Was dressed in pale blue nun’s 
tiling with deaded trimmings and fringe.
Ittle Miss- Kathleen Sinnott, of Sussex, \ 
allover embroidery, admitted the gueets. 

fas Nellie Sinnott, of Sussex, ushered, 
jwned in pale pink silk with large beaver 
It with plumes. In the dining room, 
us. Frank Wetmqre, of Sussex, poured, 
ressed in pale blue silk with Dresden 
tannings, and large beaver hat with 
pmea. The Misses Jean Folkins and Bea- 
tce Sinnott served in pretty white cos- 
hnes. Mrs. A. B. Wetmore also assist- 
l in the dining room gowned in lavender 
pile trimmed with violet velvet ribbon, 
he drawing room and dining room was 
pmmed with carnations and potted

its.
1rs. T. Hartt, St. John, is spending 
a time with her mother, Mrs. Thomp-

lonel Herbert Campbell, England, has 
guest of his brother, Colonel H. 

mtgbmery Campbell, Fox Hill. 
dr. E. Cowan, of Boston, has been the 
at of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.
.lisa Erb, of Greenwich, who has been 
iting her aster, Miss Valentine Erb, 
5 returned home.
diss Beck, of Norton, has returned to 
■ home in Norton after a few weeks 
int with Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

the

NORTON
Norton, N. B., Nov. 9—Mrs. Richards, 
Fredericton, is vigiting her sister, Mrs. 
R. Patriquin.
lira. Georgia Tobey, of Augusta (Me.), 
the guest of Mrs. F. B. Seely*.
Viltiam Reynolds and bride returned 
Iterday from their wedding tour. ( 
lev. Edwin Smith; of Chipman, is a 
set at the Campbell House.
). Elder returned home this week from

Mise Mary Sproul has returned home 
ter spending a few weeks with friends 
[Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Mary Harrington left today to 
tod a few weeks in New York.
Oliver Cripps h» returned from a trip 
tithe west.
p. Ashe, of Pugwaah (N. S.), is visiting 
b sister here, Mrs. D. Lewis.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.

Do"1 you turn your horses out for the 
nter? If so, we want to call your at- 
tfion to a very important matter. Horses 
nch have been used steadily at work, 
her on the farm or road, have quite 
qly had some strains whereby lameness 
enlargements have been caused. Or 

rhaps new life is needed to be infused 
« their legs. Gombanlt’s Caustic Balsam 
plied as per directions, just as you are 
ming tbe horse out, will be of great 
jjefit; and this is the time when it can 
[used very successfully. One great ad- 
jrtage in using this remedy is that after 
le applied it needs no care or attention, 
t does its work well and at a time when 
t horse is having a rest. Of course it 
a be used with equal success while 
rees are in the stable, but many people 
turning their horses out would use 

uetic Balsam if they were reminded of 
and this article is given as a reminder.

ABE MARTIN [
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«kî.is is th’ time o’ year 
ale family muff with its 
r rejoins th’ family circle.
: o’ pertaters only meaiw ’• 
umped when you come t?

j

GOOD FOR ALL BABIES.
Baby’s Own Tablets are good 

for all babies. They are good for 
. the newborn babe or tbe growing 

child—the babe who suffers from 
constipation or the one whose 
teething is difficult or who has in
digestion, colic, worms or any of 
the other babyhood ailments. The 
Tablets 
they are
anteed by a government analyst to 
contain no opiates or harmful 
drugs. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail a$ 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvills, Out.

jpanish all these troubles— 
perfectly stfe; being guar-
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I Am Willing ToProv 
1 Can Cure You

----------- i_
•m Jry :.. :S

WANTS
'v: 'l/V e ^rÂKTEJI>—AT ONCE*

|Y housework. Small fa 
od references. Applj 

®Pljey i52 Douglas avenu

rtT ANTED—Capable gi

m
;•

rAR
;• ms..work; no wash 

to Mrs. Frederick
m

To That End I Am Giving Away $10,000 
Worth of Medicine

mm ' m
U -will
I
®4ËÈ

We^tcheTr
District No. 15, Parish • 
John County. Apply, i 
W H. Porter, Secretary.

HKSIBR;a in order to show beyond all doubt 
that I am in possession of a medicine 
that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
Wwuble or rheumatism, I will this year give 
aT3Lten «heusand dollars' worth of this 
medicine, and anyone suffering from these 
ÎSTÎw *«t a bo* of it absolutely free. 
drcssT** ** ncccssar7 1® to send me your ad-
i.1 doS't ?***> that you are to ose a Bart S 
!Lf Jlitf h »,nd jwy me if cured, “mean 
‘hat I will send /on a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
—- Une Acid sufferers of the world, ao I can 
t cm wkerc and how they may be cured. 
*. wu! not expect payment for this free medi
cine, nor would I accept it now or later if 

It is free in the real meaning of

I \
«fi.OPS? i-î. .v” -,

. L, . ' Vv;

BY ilONARY‘WSLmsrnm HcÜTMS WANTED—W 
£ paring to issue Farm.1 
If you wish to sell, writs 
terms will surprise you. j 
If. "Farm Specialists, fl 
| St.’’John, New Brunswig
I OCOVILS want both wj 
ID work» their elothm
I__-a..» and machine won

fed, weekly wages 
ini. ScoriT Bros. Ltd,

—
■ ■A

Fata :ri » -

-

;

iton, at Sydney, Tells of Getting Lost in 
Being Two Nights in the Open—Had 
s Cook Amputated His Toes-Now En 
But Will Return to Post Later.

/
drv*

Land a
' %?-4\% J*iniM the

!s*[ . *r" ’ ' <-

you sent it. 
the word.

For twenty-five years-* quarter of a cen- 
tury-~I have been trying to convince the pub-
^£,t,hLhTheTh1,^or«nhrc^re,°»
bom, chrome rheumatism, for torturing kid- 
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate. 
But it is hard to convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuto to listen to anyone thereafter. 
Happily, I am in a position now to demon
strate to sufferers at my own expense that I 
have a medicine that cures these diseases. 
I don t ask them to spend any money to find 
out; I don t ask them to believe me, nor even 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I 
a®k ia that they allow me to send them the 
medicine at my own cost. That is surely fair.

To this end I have set aside ten thousand 
dollars, which will be used to compound 
medicine. Much of it is ready now to 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 
will be enough for all sufferers, though there 

thousands of them. And anyone who 
needs it can get some of it free. But in 
order that I Shall know that you have a dis
ease for which this medicine is intended, I 
aak you to send me some of your leading 
symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms 
in the list printed here you need my medicine 
and if you will write me I will gladly send 
you a box of it free with full directions for 
your use. Look the symptoms over, see 
which symptoms you. have, then write me 
atout as follows: “Dear Dr., I notice symp- 

* toms number”—here put down the numbers, 
l give your age, full address, and send it to me. 

My address is Dr.- T. Frank Lynott, 884 
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

The ten. thousand dollars I am spending for 
the compounding of my medicine is only a 
part of the money I am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine I send you 
will be fully prepaid at my expense. From 
any standpoint you view it, YOU incur no 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
you know are suffering who 
medicine that cured you.
. I am promising to give away ten thousand 
dollars* worth of medicine, and I will do that; 
I am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me a box of this medidne and full 
directions free of charge, and I will do that.

Mi

irt Without
Meta-

paw p mmm
______ ___ ___  hlm

Sydney, N. 8.,' Nov. Id-Rev. Percy badly that he had to make hie way to the 
T , - _ Broughton, Anglican mieeionary to the '"Mage oh hie hand, and kneeè. He sent
London Nov. 8—-(Via Reeuter’a Ottawa Eequunaui in Baffin Land, arrived y eater- of the Esquimaux to the station for

ÉËsiÉ Sliæ ëêêêM
^e^Me Asquith, the ■■

5SH5H
‘We are livimr in anxious times and are “ the 0pen> ™»de

■ * n a times and are or the coast intending to walk the rest
’«he Sê! dft“ce on the i=e to an Esqumaux 

in effec- village, he knew. A day after he started 
ihrace, a strong wind drove the ice off short; hejga îfeïî**" » *"•
IWent Removing his boots to wring out his 

socks he found one of them frozen so stiff 
that he could not put it on again. Going 
on he went past the village about half a 
mile and spent another night in' the open 
In the morning hie feet were frozen so

' -, VlTANTKI»—A compete! 
W nurse and assist i 
work. Apply to Mrs. 1 
38 Coburg street.

Peter ■ DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT
wbo te «Wn, awa, 310A00 worth of nediriak
I can say farther that this median. „ 
vouched for according to Iaw a ôLi “"n 
every detail .with al! 7equS«Slmïs" Plïin* JS 
atop rheumatism, it will stop pain and hTt ache, it will stop too frecuen? H. bacl- 
urinate; it will heal, soothe’and strennh t0 
You will be better in every «2°. w ,8’ '"' 
taken it. There is not an ingredient that'.?8 
injure; not one but will benefit All thaff 
a«k ts that you use it yourself so that 1 

ly he personally convinced.
Owing to the large number of reotiee, t 

have had ten thousand more copies”rf’*’ 1 
medical book printed. This book L new 3 
up to date and contains complete desmtL . 
symptoms causes, effects and cures of 
bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who write 
for the free medicine will be sent a r™' 
of this grand illustrated medical book—tK 
largest ever written on these diseases for free 
and general distribution. *

If you need medicine such as I have if 
you are anxious to be cured and don't want to.spend any money LOOKING for eSS 
write me. Read the symptoms over and lei 
me hear from you today. let
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On the 11th of August the mission ship 
arrived and took him off. From here he 
was transferred to the D. G. 8. Minto. 
Here Dr. Goodwin, of Halifax, treated 
him and two operations on his feet were 
necessary. After six week* on the Minto 
he was transferred to the Boethic, which 
landed him here, 84 days after leaving Lake 
Harbor.

From here Mr. Broughton goes to To
ronto and thence to London, England. He 
is still very lame and shows in his face 
the terrible hardships he endured. He will 
return north he says in two years as men 
able to speak the language are hard to get. 
The usual stay of missionaries in Baffin 
Land is two years at a time. Mr. Brough
ton went north in July, 1911.
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Campbellton, Nov. 7-One of the most

just been reported from _the title village of 
St. Andre about five miles above

a
Ont.and These Are the Symptoms:» :

etkm to be able to assure 
as this country is con- 

ions with other powers 
exception, were never 
cordial.

man, likely"
> InmWr operator; and 
suicide. The motive for the shooting is 
thought to be a belief on the part of 
Rioux that his victims were cutting loge 
on his land. That the murder was pro-
meditated was clearly shown by the state- 011 the morning of October 23. Ernest

atf • ■
missing the mark t

ly with food ,and went into the woods tZlTi o'clock they ati started for o 3^ been blamed in some

rfa'ëi-JÆîSrs irM *• ,4r^. -SXS ±a;tr. Xtitsrttr,
s s isstion emnging hi, uc so th-'bdh^wh'kh 10 0'clilri: "Virasd eonditiOM of order end good government

j •Ssrsr, ” 1 £ tlssfjiia FTcondition but mar recover A heavy rainstorm had set in and the The Balkan States having matured their
non but may recover. People, who were greatly excited, realized plane, perfected their equipment and co-

Posse Soon Organized. if the girl was to be found alive ordinated their reciprocal action, decided
Such ir brief is the storv of the tr^eflv h*??lc maures would have to be taken, that force was the only effectual remedy, 

When word of the shooting was revived N°twlti>®tandin8 the terrifie weather and that they and they alone were pre-
here Saturday morning Coroner A. Mar- n3Fof  ̂distF? ,°^amzed fF°“ ?ared .to u8e >*• JheT t°°k tbe "“t*® 
tin, M. D. and Judge Matheeon took 5??* Lthe dlBtnct> tbe "V* of Meta- " their own hands. 
ch»rge of the affair A special train was offering a reward and doing all in ‘Things can never be again as they
made up by the Intercolonial Railwnv to -1* ^er *?, Ppoourage the searchers. It were, and it is the business of statemen 
carry the coroner Judge Matheson ^nd ?0t untf* Sttnday that the joyful news everywhere to recognize and accept the ac- 
others as well as a oossTof fifteen sneoial 7” kaown that the girl bad been rescued, complished fact. When Pitt, mortally

7K,f set, ssa & ■*-* ^ vt«.i^ssri<rs
’X £ s S“bT °LTZ3

, A. M. Kelly Dr’. Lunam E H Ander- eearch tlU Sunday although his two sons Austerlitz did not produce changes so sud-
son W Comean and others while the were ““«ting. A dbg which Mr. Cyr den and so startling and overwhelminglypoX was ooTOd of Chief Hught  ̂̂  acting strangely on 6aV complete as those which during the lit

Max M. Mowat FM Anderson William urday> and came to his room on Sunday "onth, have been wrought by the Balkan
Savoy, L. Wallace, J. Aylward/A. Hop- {** o’clock awaking him. The confederacy.
Ti Jp3e,arn8deaodth;Jrehn P' ^hShtT SSm* Nt>ttOBe

The train left here about 4 o’clock ar- h« «tarted for the woods, the dog ^he map of eastern Europe has been re
viving at Richard’s about 6.30 where the leaf*mg,the waT- All day long through <^st' “d ,n the Procès., it_may be that 
regular express for Campbellton crossed n,llea of.rouel> country the dog took him as ideas, preconceptions and politics, which 
On board this train was Glover on his °.n a “d about 4 o’clock he was 1“ a bygone

3d rmur,!.d. ilŒC %th hmT a d3‘ CTfoCi °[ Ea,y V> be u„mnmv,J‘

iXSSt3s:“bim“.5 fSl5S»Sa?jS IlZ
the time of the shooting and during the th<i0ry, ^ «upported by the fact that the ‘ . . ,
^entire day, returned to Anderson on the *lr ’When found told Mr. Cyr she had seen ,. ^ know there is no dispoei-
special, as ’their services andcvTncewere bu‘ ‘ UUle annual *» themagnitude
required by the coroner. The little one was in a terrible state l S? etruB8le, or dispute the decisiveness

The special then nroceeded to Anderson w^en found, her clothes being drenched resu ^- ln this country havearriving there about 8 ottock. Immed.- “d her hands and feet terribly swollen

"tel/ the posse, under the guidance of,ex- ■ ^ ^ wrapped the little one in hi, ICtloM mav tdriiatelv *’
penemf^joodsmeu.t left forjhe roena ^ nearest. A l^ge <3Zd a^ftedtit ^IphTrelFcoIo^ 'th^'l atd^hte’ 

able^tRloUx might return-to camp for ^^was a^eneof indesrtffiahl. t ~’oÆSÜS &

omup stHtted .Ta a xzjx.
and daughter was most na.thpt.in Tim an^ a vo^ce when the time comes for a was ve4 weaklrZex^rebuThoL pe,™anent «^«nent. 
are held ont for her recovery **** 1 PaÇPoaely refrain at this stage from

It appears that after leavinv her even indicating in the most general way
on Wednesday mormng she tol the wro^ the points-some/of them full of difficulty 
trail and instead of going home heZl^ for 7wb,Ct ,nevltab> emerge for solu- 
the , woods. She had abllutely no shelter Ft’ FFlF ’ ^ l0?g “ &
and all that she had to sustfin her wl ^^cccy continues, the gov-
ft cocoanut shell in which she caught the ®rame J* ", fa A thei^ mflu®noe »o*s, 
ruiu^ and drank them whente^ ït

. ly and at once seem likely to lead to ire
_________________________ ______ reconcilable divergencies, but which may

GREATEST CORN
British People a Unit.

"War is terrible, though it may from 
time to time be a necessary form of ar
bitrament when a deadlock arrives in hu
man, affairs, and none of its worst horrors 
has been absent from the campaign which 
is now being waged.

“It is at this moment the first and great
est of European interests to circumscribe 
its scope. For that object the great pow
ers have labored as with one wÜl. So far

•5»A5»«StS‘ff-Ç*k

crop of com the world ever ha/known «w’ th ,

d?re"‘theygo™ltSonerousthl8t°3

a.**??.dM Crenort fllW P reP°rt- government to know that however much
«ÏT&fSS.'S’ÏS 5S- ttTJSSSfAt

‘°d’,7 "10Kl 7T H.S.-SB'&SSSs 3d

average farm price, 58.4 cehte per buehel, --------
,a?‘ yearÀ CO™ PotaPkm pies Aould never be made

WM 84 7MMB WhkU 8 from •»®“hI nor should it be largely ens-
«Tisîv b»hde. compared with 123,- tard. The most important thing is to 
824,000 bushels of the 1910 crop remaining choose a good pumpkin and let it cook 
OT farms No. 1 last year The farm value until it is very soft and the water all 
tf-thawm crop Dec. 1 last year was »1,- evaporated.
006,268,000. 1 • c’l-vv,. , r*ï ;* î. . « . ^

Buckwheat—Total production prelimin
ary estimated at 19,124,000 bushels, com
pared with 1,7

1—Pain ln the back.

L^“S5isS$.-

or in the kidney».
Ï5-op ewelUnr of the Joints. 
i8-»2in or5welllng of. th® mueclee.Pain and soreness in nerves.
18—Acute or chronic rheumatism.

FOR:
m CEND me 25 cents fo: 

” Formula of the best 
on the market, costs 25 e 
quart. Good for man or 
Telegraph, St. John, N. i
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forking Together.
; powers are working together 
less of touch and a frankness 
i of communication and dis

cussion which are remarkable, and which 
. seem almost unintelligible to those 

that believe because for certain purposes 
the powers have been and are ranged in 
different groups, they must, therefore, in 
a time of European crisis be arrayed in 
opposite camps. Nothing is further from

m
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Charles Dorey, of New Ross Road, Nova Scotia, Tasted One 
and His Jaws Became Paralyzed—Arthur Dorey, Arrest
ed, Confessed to Injecting Strychnine Into Tubers in His 
Brother’s Patch.

VVE have
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We will have a hard
gear’s recordÉbnt will 
[have already Ld a 

Enter as soon asy< 
ready for work as soon 

Our new catalogue f 
just the information yo 

Send for it today.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—Arthur Dorey, 
of New Ross road, near Kentville, wsa 
arrested yesterday, charged with 
poison with intent to kill.

He is one of a family of six brothers, 
four of whom for some time have been at 
enmity with Charles Dorey, an older 
brother.

In September last Charles Dorey was at

dinner. He took a bite of a potato. It 
was bitter, and it was ejected at once, 
but Dorey’a mouth and jaws were para
lyzed. The police started an investigation 
and the Charles Dorey potato pateh was 
found to hnve been dug up and the pota
toes impregnated with strychnine. The re
sult was Arthur Dorey’s arrest. He con
fessed last evening. The case wifi come 
up next Friday.

'

Paper, the leading journal devoted to ative. The importations from January tr. 
the manufacture, use and sale of paper September, inclusive, 1912, totalled about 
and pulp in the United States, in its cur- 105,000,000, 71 per cent of which 
rent issue flays: free.

Wken section 2 of the McCaul bill, To understand the full significance of 
otherwise known as the Canadian recipro- the change in these figures let it be re- 
city measure, became effective the best membered it is only very recently that the 
we could do was to merely venture a guess important tonnage has materially in- 
concerning the actual result of opening creased; because the new equipment is 
the American market to the product of just beginning to be productive. Indeed 
Canadian paper mills. But now tdiat the it is only since the first of June, 1912, 
amended law has been operative for a per- that the real effect of section 2 has been 
iod of about .fifteen months we can begin apparent, ln June the shipment from 
to figure the outcome with some degree Canada very nearly reached 11,000,000 
of^Um*. pounds, an increase of about 2,000,000 over

The total importations from Canada for the preceding month. June advanced the 
the first ten months under section 2 were figures about 700,000 pounds; then in Au- 
Bot materially increased for the very good guet there was a jump of more than 3,000.- 
reeson that the dominion was not prepared 000 pounds' and in September the aggre 
to profit immediately by the removal of gate ran up to more than 21500 000 pounds, 
the duty. It required some time to adapt an increase of 100 per cent in three 
their manufacturing facilities to the en- months.
larged market. But the work of extend- If any one can look these figures in the 
ing old plants and constructing new ones face end still contend that section 2 is 
began ait once. . However, the decrease of not wholly in the interest of Canada and 
dutiable importations within that period perilous to our American enterprise, he 
was very marked, while there was even needs to consult an oculist or a psychiat
er greater increase in the tonnage brought rist, and that without delay, 
tit If®6- What is even more appalling than the

From January to September, inclusive, story of the past months is their forecast 
1911, the last two months only being ef- of the months to come. If the same rate 
fected by section 2, our Canadian importa- of increase in free importations from Gan
tions amounted to something more than ada that bas recently prevailed should in- 
80,000,000 pounds, about 10 per cent of definitely continue, what miwt be the re- 
which came in free of duty. suit? Even on the basis of the September

It is interesting to compare the corre- shipments nine months would total about 
spending months of the year 1912, during 200,000,000 pounds in nine months of last 
which entire period section 2 was oper- year. Can we stand it?

came in
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F. W. Holt, Ç. t, Gives His Ideas as to How New Bruns
wick Might Get Value for Its Money.

rj ./aras

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Is not the principal reason of roads 

being in a bad condition due to misdi
rected effort? Are they not treated by the 
public much as though every man tried 
to be his own tailor or shoemaker and 
with about equally good results? Once in 
a while a fair eueces# may be made, but 
on the whole is the result satisfactory? 
Have we any reason to he proud of the 
fit or their fitness? t

Whenever a public difficulty arises, the 
tendency seems to be to try and devise 
some law—means ,of compelling or driving 
—that will be a cure-all, which in turn 
tends to arouse the latent stubbornness of 
those not in accord. [It not the greatest 
want system? ^■È

Between 300 and 400 different men now 
say how and where the money shall he 
expended on the roads of the province. 
Many are novices and amateurs of the 
freshest kind and only have the crudest 
ideas of this class of work, and under 
the exigencies of law and custom a good 
roadmaker may be changed for his op
posite. As a result the average man who 
has to do the work sees such poor results 
that he has so little interest in his work 
that only a relatively email percentage of 
the road money raised is actually effective 
on the roads, compared with what ought 
to be under a good system.

It has been our fortune to visit a great 
many sections of the province, both along 
the the principal roads and the leases 
ones and to get a general idea of the dis
position of the people. To say they do 
not as a whole—by this we mean the gen
eral sentiment of the people—want to do 
right and for the best interests of the 
province, is contrary to the facts, includ
ing those .much meckled groups of indi
viduals called politicians.

All dislike to see their efforts of little 
or no avail; consequently they either do 
the best they can under the circumstances 
or become indifferent" and let matters take 
their course and work out by chance.

To create a new portfolio or department 
in the provincial government may be a 
good idea. We will not diseuse that at 
/resent. But what seems to' be needed 
is to get directly in touch with those who 
repair and build the roads and make a 
jood use of the means already available.
If it needs a portfolio to do this, then get 
it.

To talk and write and illustrate ver
bally and pictoriatiy are all right in their 
way, but are they of a fraction of the 
Value of going on the ground with auth
ority to direct how work shall actually be 
done with the skill of experience and the 
confident* of knowledge? If this were done 
the people would see results and work 
together for their own interests, and once 
get that interest aroused and they will 
insist upon good roads and have them.

If ten per cent of the money now ex
pended under the name of roads were de-

........ ....... voted to the purpose of supplying prac-
, 7e". One-eighth of a yard of cheese tical instructors who had authority to say 

cloth is enough for one dress. what work needs to be done—must be
“ . 1 *r~ done or must not be done—and only such

A good soft icing 19 made with two cups work as he authorizes sljall be a legal ex- 
of granulated sugar and three-quarter cup penditure of road money, the ninety per 
zweet milk, boiled mne minutes. Cool, cent thus expended would produce several 
best sad flavor, hundred -?er cent over what it dose now

1in actual value. After the first newness 
wears off and 'he shows results there 
would be no opposition and he would be 
welcomed and helped if he makes good, 
and, if not, let him make room for monje- 
one who can. One good man of this kind 
if provided with a suitable means of trans
portation could superintend a great many 
miles of road in a season and get results 
whrther by cash or statute labor, and not 
disorganize the good points of the present 
system of collecting and disbursing money 
or labor and change the disbursement in
to system and efficiency in place of dis
order and inefficiency as now.

This is the idea. Provida traveling su
perintendents who know what and how 
to do and who shall decide upon when and 
how all expenditures on the roads shall be 
made. Let the parish officers do the work 
as he tells them, any work not done to 
his satisfaction to be waste labor and not 
a legal expenditure. There will not then 
be any waete work done and statute labor 
will be the same as any other, for the 
right man will know what can be done in 
a particular district and will have it done. 
We have not tried to .fix upon the num
ber of these traveling superintendents or 
road masters, but enough should be pro
vided that they may. come personally in 
contact with those who do the work and 
to see that it is done right.
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The posse started, with lanterns, 
the road which was in a very bad condi
tion, owing to the recent heavy rains and 
snow, and in very short time arrived at 
the camp and without any preliminary 
proceedings walked into Rionx’e abode and 
found it deserted. The premises were 
searched and nothing found except the 
usual camp equipment, some food and a 
small grip containing a half bottle of gin 
and one Mauser rifle cartridge.

Three men were left in charge of the 
camp while the others returned to Ander- 
ons. On the return the posse joined the 
coroner and party at the scene of the 
shooting.

Shortly after the departure of the posse, 
the coroner and a party under the guidance 
of Robert Lynch, went to the scene of the 
shooting to bring out the body of Annette, 
which had remained at the spot under 

.guard all day. After the walk of about 
two miles the scene of the tragedy was 
reached. The body was found lying face 
down. His axe on one aide and his hat 
on the other, slightly in advance.

The men on guard had a bright fire 
burning. The coroner examined the body 
and A. E. G. McKenzie and W. Çomeau 
made a hasty search of the woods in the 
vicinity with thé aid of a lantern. They 
found the spot where the murderer stood 
behind a tree and fired the fatal shot. 
They also found the empty shell which 
was for a Swiss Manser rifle of about 
45.70 calibre. This shell fitted the rfle 
used by Rioux.

The coroner then gave the 
structions for the removal 
which was placed on a stretcher and borné 
to Anderson, which was no light work, 
as the deceased was a large man, weigh
ing 200 pounds and the roads were very 
sofe.
' Upon snivel at Anderson the body was 

placed upon the special train and thé cor
oner proceeded to empannel a jury and 

‘ took tile evidence of a number of witnesses 
after which adjournment was made to 
Campbellton and the coroner accompanied 
by a few of the party returned to town 
where they arrived at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. The body was handed over to Un
dertaker Graham.

This morning after daylight the posse 
again took up the trail of Rioux and after 
following it for some, distance found Me 
dead body. He had committed suicide by 
shooting.

Oil pf lavender Is said to be very effec
tive in getting rid of flies quickly.

■J treatment.
II 8*nd to-davfbr owr free
|| tiwtiA" illustraUd. Gv

over CANADA WILL BE FOUND AT 
FRONT IN THE TEARS TO COME

•f

BOX 82!
ziatham;
t C4AV4ZL

Hamilton, Nov. 10—Comment has been and Canada has the material to develop, 
rife eir.ce the Americans carried away so Bobby Kerr, the veteran sprinter, * who 
many bf the honors at the Olympic games conquered the world, without a tenth of 
held in Stockholm, Sweden, this year, but the training opportunities of his oppr 
there is a reason, and tbe reason is a ente, has seen the condition of affairs for

some time, and realized long ago that the 
Canadian boys did not, have the chance to 
compete with their American friends.

The solution of the problem, however, is 
the solution that the Hamilton Amateur 
Athletic Association has foreseen, and, 
with adequate training quarters, and com
petent trainers and officials, it is likely 
that the idea will become a popular one, 
and although jt will take time for devel
opment, Canada will be found at the front 
in years to come.

m St. John, Nov. JfilT’ HOLT’ a R

iff CROP IN HISTORT 
Of UNITED STATES

■ FOR Oplausible one.
Certain it is that the Americans are in 

advance of their Canadian friends in all 
departments of athletics, and they are just 
as far ahead of all other countries, but 
whether their methods should be followed 
by all of the countries that have at the 
present time to take a back seat, is an
other consideration.

One of the main features of American 
education is the development of athletics, 
but whether athletics develop education 
is not a consideration on the other side. 
The public and high schools Of the Uni
ted States have a regular routine of ath
letics, and school time is taken for in
dulgence in them.

The boys and girls are taught all the 
arts of the different departments, and if 
they misbehave in school they are not 
strapped tike their Canadian cousins, but 
are withdrawn from participation in the 
games, which is usually a great deql more 
severe punishment. Leagues of all kinds 
are formed in the schools, and track teams 
are organised.

These departments are pushed with just 
as much energy as the departments of 
school work, and practice makes perfect. 
At the school games, young lad make re
markably fast time, becauee they have 
been systematically trained to do so, and 
they are- later found in the intercollegiate 
games, and then at the Olympics.

It is tittle wonder then that Americans 
excel in the department that they em
phasize, but certain it is that they do not 
excel in their studies, as they do in ath
letics.

There are comparatively few athletes in 
Canada outside of the- colleges, and the 
reason is that there is not the opportun
ity of training that there is in the States.

I The Canadian college athletes, however, 
rank well-with the foremost- in the world,

Long Leg Felt Pull-Out 
Boots, $4.00 per Pair
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Long Leg Hand-Made 
Bootscon-

In Kip, Grain and Calf IN BED.

$3.00,3.50,4.50,5.00 
Waterproof Laced Boots

(Hubert McBean Johnston in November 
Canada Monthly).

Snug in his crib—the dear, wee tad—
Who’d ever dream, he’d be so bad 

As to say, “No,
It is not so!”

When grandma called him her own l

Who would believe that in hie play
He'd leave hie toys in mother’s wav 

Although she said: *
“You'll go to bed

If you do that again today!”

Who'd ever think that he’d refute
To put away his daddy’s shoes 

And slippers fetch—
The little wretch!

Who’d guess a spanking he would chooet^

To see him there—a tiny heap
Beneath the bed-clothes buried deep—

One would not guess;
Yet, I confess—

He’s nicest wùen he’s sound asleep

in- In 16 inch, 12 inch, 10 inch 
and 7 inch tops from

p MANUF,the

FTtaCanidlan$2.00 up to $8.00can
ST.

made of French Kip, Winter Calf, 
Chrome Kip and Oil Grain; Tan 
and Black.
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Never lesve the furnace ashes uncovered 
efter tilting. Sprinkle with weter and 
leave tightly covered

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street, SI. John, N. B.

- saves time and < 
.« wire dish drainer 

on the kitchen i

mm
To remove stains from a vinegar

raw potato and let 6tan4.fill with grated 
Then rinse with dear water.
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iving Away $10,000 
Medicine
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housewor^ ag|
__ good references
g I.p1ey,152 PouglM

VVANTED—papat
VV housework; no
Apply to Mrs. Frederick Foster,
5. b. -

Si
-i &ft -:

iifo -___ ■ ■ m&àMJyi '-: :Y|- 1 of : Swashi t. i*5 i
.

i F
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‘ireP: tough
,-r-ANTED—A second or tm 
W female teacher for Garnett 
District No. 15, Parish of BW 
T0hn County., Apply, stating i 
\V, H. Porter, Secretary.

WANTED-We are” 

i- paring to issue Farm Catalog 
If you wish to sell, write us at 

' „ will surprise 7°g:
Co., ‘ Farm Specialists, 46 f rmoe 
y .John, New Brunswick.

.I'-J
hasof

the re- igg- Mm S6Ù£.ïïwSSof

SMOKING
TOBACCO

ts. Thiij 
iank last] 
that the! 
d a new :

'1

rV,

SE5.dted interms

1
E wo top flats would be

air, of Linton » Sin- 
■ ■ from W. A.

_____ _ ,-iiRtr in Wright
sting cd a lot 40. by 100 feet, 
story double tenement dweU-

SC°w^6 • J

m

r
r.-1The Sport’s Verdict:

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT l”

ing. •: m ► ;
*oros’-'B.-'to Xij*' ■

DR. T. FRANK —
U siring away *10,0001

\w •1K nurse an- 
work. Apply
88 Coburg, stn

Burley A Co. have just closed 
f a small farm at Brown’s Flats 
Reid. There are eight acres in 
rty which will adjoin the Com- 
.pple Orchard to be set out by 
of trade of this city. It is Mr. 

ention to go in for fruit growing

æz.* axifc*
m he will build a mew houae. The 
n bleonged to the estate of the late 
irge S. Belyea. Mr. Reid'e father moved 
n New Brunswick to the United States

rGrace AI

î L A ■ Plummer, New 

ïw York, Nov 7—Ard, str New York, 
Havre,P Not 8-Sld, stmr Ionian," 

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schr Henry D May,

can say further that this medicine haa V—

EUSrÜSaWrinate; it will h?al. aoothV^ - ** to
ou will be better in every
WnoPore

^—4 ™

^Kedical book printed. This book « lew and 
B»1 t0 date aQu contains complete descriotima 
■tÿmptoms, causes, effects and cures of lâdneV 
^Bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who wrim 
^■or the free medicine will be sent a pZ 
■>f this grand illustrated medical .book-^tK

33 distribution.116*6 *» «”*
■ If you need medicine such aa I have if 
■rou are anxious to be cured and don't "
■o spend any money LOOKING for_____
^■rrite me. Read the symptoma over and l5 
^Ehc hear from you today.
I

I 4—Pain or i
■ 6-Proetati
■ 7 —Gene^j’de” U?ty^*wea^ne!w^dlaalneee

IEEE$SfiKTl*~

6Nov This world-famous Brand 1 
can now be obtained for | 
15c. a cut at all the best 
Stores. I

for W-'^ts; got free:
.,'Mon- mm*

BI# 4rxclueive gmet, 49, Simian; 3val&re
Saturday, STbr fC ; .

üg~i«| mS rSki
epecial interest Stmr Rossano, 2367, Bailey, Sydney, R- Montreal. ,

business to New p & W F Surr. Boothbay Harbor, Nox fl-Ard, schr
tional opportunities ggj,, Adonis, Brown, New York, coal for Orozimbo, Boston for St. John.
. We Vtfer a per- y E Colwell. Calais, Me, Nov 6—Sid, schr Sarah A Monday, Nov. 11.

roanent position and liberal pay_to the £ucia Porter, 284, Spragg, New Reed, Vineyard Haven. An indication of the advance in real
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, Yorjr> coal (or Qg0 peter McIntyre. Portland, Nov 6—Sid, schr Lucia Porter, estate value» in the central part of the

Schr Rolf. ’ St John. city is shown by the prices which have
Norfolk, Va, Nov 6—Old, stn* . Elg, been offered for a section of land on the 

Christopbersen, Brunswick-for Dorchester north side of King Square. The property 
NB). / ia owned by the Diocesan Synod of Fred-
Sld 6th—Stmr Indrani, Young, Glasgow ericton and ia- under lease to the propriét

és Newport New». ore of the Hotel Edward, and the double
Havana, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Falkniee, St brick building occupied by David Love

and Dominick Hayes.
""line time-ego several offers were made 

the property, all in the viejnity of $35,- 
Theee were refused and the bids 

have been increased until, it is said, that 
at the meeting of the standing committee 
of the synod last week an offer of $55,000 
was turned down. Goat skins ....

Eighteen transfer» of freehold property heeptidns .... 
have been recorded in 8fc John during c^ig hides 
the last three or four days. The tran»r jHorge hide9 .. 
fers are a» follow»:— I

A. G.' Blair to Mrs. Fanny B. McLtUan, |
New York, Not 8—Sid, etmr Trebia, property at Duck Core. —

Saturday, Nov ». Starratt, Colon. Trustees of Wm. Causey -to Emily K., Old junk .....
Schr May Flower, 132, Sabean, from New York, Nov 9-Aid, schrs J Arthur wife of A. V. DeWolfe, property in Meek- 0ld robber ...

Windsor for Salem for orders, with torn- Lord, St John; Roger Drury, do; Jessie lenbarg street. Old rope...........
ber, to for a harbor, C M Kerrieon. Ashley, Maitland (NS) Nov 10—Stmr Heirs of Gabriel Crawford to Log Cabin Old bagging ..

Schr Laura C, Greaser, Barbados, Gros- Aurora, Amherst (NS). Fishing Club, Ltd., property at Loch Lo- Racing horse .
New York, Nov 9—Sid, schrs Ann nxmd. ill

Louisa Lockwood, St John; Rebecca G W. A. Coles to B. A. Sinclair, property Tin 
Whilden, Eastport (Me.) - in Wright street.

A. E. Henderson to G. D. Elbe, property 
corner of Orange and Wentworth streets.

Heirs of Mont McDonald to A. A. Wil
son, $190 property^ on Manawagonish Is- Tea

* Tin plates .........
Salt ■■■■■•■.......... :1
Fertiliser .......'. .Ti...... k .. .*

Toronto, Out. sw 

itlv. wanted,
bam N

FB1 years ego. He was himself
in New Jemey. Soane time ago the 

, with hie

i E-.-*'6 :;,1.frail
father died and the young 
mother, made up their minds to come back 
and live in the province, near the old Aà ip1

men J6=n
inwant Bi rfor

jjhA

Bi !svOnt.
These Are the Symptoms:

f
Cleared.

POR SALE1—Pain In the be*.
Nov. 7. (

Sch Laura M Lunt (Am), Joston, Hills
boro, to load plaster for New York, C M 
Kerrison.

Sch Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, 
with 128,591 ft spruce boards, A W

Coastwise—Stre Wasson. 30, Morreu. 
Weymouth; Amelia, O’Hara, Westport; 
Vahnda, Gesner, Bridgetovlro; Centreville, 
Graham, Sandy Cove; Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrsboro; schs Florence May, Ruwll, 
Digby; Bay Queen, Trahan, Belliveau’e 
Cove.

cents for my Improved 
rmnla of the best White Liniment 
maricet, costs 25 cents to make one 

«naît. Good for man or beast. Box MX) 
Telegraph, Bt. John, N- B. 23-tf

\ T Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles
A from l7u. &

timber land; good soil and well Watered. 
Two large bairns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address A. Mi Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street, Boston, Mass.

gEND me '

on the Boston, Jo
York, Nor 8—Ard, schr Inga, Hati-

flNew Haven, Conn, Nov S-Ard, schr 000. 

Bavola, Bt John.
New York, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Dronning 

Maud, Hillsboro; schr H Matirice, St 
John; Leo, Chester; Lawson, Windsor»

New Haven, Nov 8—Sid, schr Laura C 
Hall, Stonehaven (NB);

Salem) Nov 8—Sid, schrs Ernest T Lee, 
Todd, Hattie H Barbour, New

=1
61,722.97 of consideration; the second, while true 

in fact, is not an impelling motive; and 
129.60 the third is unwarranted because the 

2,559.63 United States did not have to make good 
9,062.40 navigable channels wholly to Canadian

163.49 waters in order to afford relief to the 
enormous traffic of the Straits. It was 
entirely feasible, as was contended ten 
years ago and has since been proved, to 
dredge a deep and straight ship canal for 
a distance of tfvelve miles,' lying mostly 
in American waters. _ The real reason, 
therefore, for going into foreign ground 
in this great engineering project is simply 
that of economics. There is no sentiment 
about it; it is purely a matter e$ busi
ness, a question of efficiency: to spend ten 
millions to save a-hundred millions.

U.fiO This great work, which has been under 
15,401.69 way for thirty-seven years, is almost fin- 
11,595.33 ished, almost ready to afford adequate 

... 5,098.65 navigation in the straits for the enormous
962.50 commerce of the Great Lakes, a naviga- 

| , 131.62 tion which is free and open to the world, 
... 5,071.31 without hindrance or tolls. The greatest

32.50 benefits accruing from this liberal expen
diture will go,-»f course,, to the United 
States, whose lake marine now forms" a 
double procession of heavily laden freigbt- 

$922,199.02 era, liners and passenger steamers and is
----------  one of the wonders of America.

, Canada, to accepting the widened and 
deepened channels, enjoys the same bene
fits to the full extent of her merchant 

4,355.53 marine engaged in the upper and lower
......... 52,100.00 lake traffic. The waters of greatest value

140.00 to her shipping are Lake Superior, Geor- 
20.00 gian Bay, Lake Ontario and the St. Law

rence, because the'economic route from 
Fort William to Montreal is by the way 
of Georgian Bay ports, and not by way of 
Lake Erie and the Welland canal. Her 
shipping, moreover, is owned and con
trolled very largely by the transcontinen
tal railroads, whose lines cut directly 
across Ontario to Lake Ontario and the 

50.00 St. Lawrence. The économie water route 
440.00 of the future will undoubtedly be the 
626.00 Georgian Bay-Montreal canal by way of 
35.00 the Ottawa River. This is the pet pro-

--------------- jeet of tile Borden administration for the
$ 69,911.49 ostensible reason that it would afford
----------— continuous deep water navigation, from
$902,110.51 the head of the lakes to tide water, wholly 

within the boundaries of the dominion. 
The gift, however, of canalised channels 
to thS Detroit River is of no less import
ance, for the present at least, to the com- 

of Canada.—James Cooke Mills in 
the Canadian Magazine for November.

DEATH REMOVESCow hides ......................................... 33JS6Ç36in

V:
Saturday, Nov. 9.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III.XMcKin- 
non, Westport; Ghignecto, Canning, Bass 
River; Connors Bros, Warnoek, Chance 
Harbor.

« ■■

OF THE pUBE BRED Shropshire Rams (or sale. 
■*- Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

Maggie
York. Old Junki

i
. .T.. 4,504.46
......... 11,629.65
......... 4,965.11
......... 426.10
........  300.00
........  4,425A0

200.00 
962.06 
300.00

■
TVE have listed a few blocks of Van- 
” couver Industrial stock»- Owners 
hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wheeler k McLean, Vancouver; B.C.

11-13MARKET AS
Tinny sees n i se

Lime
Schr Klondyke, Willegar, Parrsboro for 

Boston, J W Smith, in for harbor.
Schr Ida M, 77, Glennie, St Martins for 

Boston, with lumber) in for harbor, C M 
Kerrison.

Blueberries .......................................
Piano ...............................................
Dulse .......................................................
Hay .rf...............................................

hard time to beat last 
will try to do it, and

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 7—During the 
past 24 hours death has removed two 
prominent citizens. Last evening at his 
residence, Vancouver street, there passed 
away Robert Caie, at the age of 71 years, 
after an illness of about three weeks. He 
was a native of Chatham (N. B.), but has 
resided in. Yarmouth since his younger 
days, where he has been one of its most 
prominent citizens, being actively «identi
fied with many of the local industries. He 
was president of the Grand Hotel Com
pany, Ltd., the Cosmos Cotton Company, 
the Canadian Woodworking Company, the 
Yarmouth Agricultural Society, besides 
being connected with several otHer com
panies as director.

He leavee a widow 
of the late Samuel

-
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Nov 6—A wireless from Capt 
Lewis, of stmr North Star, reports Pollock

kerchief lightship; Nobeka gas buoy ex- ,

8 J. K. McLaren tot 
property in Lancaster. *

Mr». Fanny B. McLellan to J. M. Ma
gee, property at Duck Cove.

F. L. Potts to W. P. McDonald, prop- 
ertv at Loch Lomond. <' —- -

F. L. Potts to F. K Williams, property 
at Loch Lomond.

Barbara and Wm. Reid to W. U. Hom- 
fray, property in Courtenay street.

Wm. Reid to W. U. Homfray, property 
in Union and Courtenay streets.

A. Robinson to T. E. Bis- 
.. . .to Union gtreet.
John Ross to Herbert Guernsey, prop

erty to Brussels street.
John Russell, jr., to Mra. F. L. Potts, 

DiODttrtv at Simonde.
Susan B. Vaughan to W. U. Homfray, 

property to Union street.
Agreements of sale haVe been recorded 

for two properties in Lancaster from B. 
R. Armstrong to the Consolidated Lands, 
Ltd., for $37,500 and $34,500 respectively, 
and the assignment of Consolidated Linds, 
Ltd., of the same properties to the Pru
dential Trust Co., Ltd. There is also re
cord of an agreement of sale between J. 
W Myers and Mm. Nita Gillespie for a 
property in Waterloo street for $21,000.

In Kings county there is record of the 
transfer of a property at Westfield from 
Alex Long to Elia. M. Sharp for $3,000; I. 
A. Price to New Brunswick and British 
Colonization Co., Ltd., property at Green
wich, $3,000; and J. W. Smith to T. N. 
Vincent, property at Rotheeay, 

Throughout the province the 
. transfers of farm and other pro 

been steadily growing 
—1— that St. John is not th

yon can, so ss to be 
soon as the call----- --- James McHugh to H. B. Peck and H. 

property in Simonds.
John McLaren to Miss Sarah 

grofiêrty dn Lancaster.
Laren toi Mise Sarah McLaren, Stage-coach .

Hm" " I Potatoes' ..’ill

Sailed.
-tive. The importations from January to 

September, inclusive, 1912, totalled about 
|05,000,000, 71 per cent of wlHich came in

I To understand the full significance of 
Rie change in these figures Jet it be re- 
wmbered it is only very recently thi 
mportant tonnage has materially in 
reased; becauoe the nerw equipment is 
pet beginning to be productive. Indeed 
t is only since the first of June, 1912. 
pat the real effect of section 2 has been 
pparent. In June the shipment from 
Canada very nearly reached 11,000,000 
rounds, an increase of about 2,000,000 oyer 
be preceding month. June advanced the 
kures about 700,000 pounds; then in Au- 
pst there was a jump of more than 3,000.- 
bo pounds' and in September the Bggre- 
kte ran up to more than 21500 000 pounds, 
p increase of 100 per cent in three 
tenths.
I If any one can look these figures in the 
ace *nd still contend that section 2 is 
rot wholly in the interest of Canada and 
erilous to our American enterprise, he 
feeds to consult an oculist or a psyChiat- 
|st, and that without delay.
I What is even more appalling than the 
tory of the past months is their forecast 
t the months to come. If the same rate 
t increase in free importations from Can
na that has recently prevailed should in- 
fefinitely continue, what muet be the re
lit? Even on the basis of the September 
foments nine months would total about 
10,000,060 pounds in nine months of last 
fear. Can we stand it?

9S& im
Str Ornro, Bale,

Wm Thomson. , .. --------- --....
Str Almora, Rankine, Parrsboro, to load

-Wi»S£i£'2S2,fc-w,
month, A W Adams, to load for United 
States port.

àatnrc
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,860, 

via Maine port», W G Lee.
Schr Laura M Lunt (Am), Joston, Hills

boro, C M Kemaon.

West Indies Household goods ...............
aeuum cleaner .........

l ist the infamahon j
Send for it today.

_____
Vtinguished.

- -------- 79.50
812.68AtiTUMN.

vy. I' S. KERR. 
Principal

(Mary Cornell).
Sumptuous autumn, cradling to her lap 
The fruits of arduous summer! her ripe 

lip
Is dyed in ruddy winee; with fragrant sap 
Her gurgling goblets drip.

iov, 9. 
BostonygPf

-- -------- ---------------

Returned American Goode.its i tm

w, who was a daughter 
Kiltam, and one daugh

ter, Mias Clara, at present in England.
Thomas Samuel Bown, chief preventive 

officer in the Canadian customs, died at 
his residence, Collins street, at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon, after a long and painful 
illness. Mr. Sown, who was 76 years of 
age, was a native of Cape Breton county, 
and was first appointed to the customs 
service in 1874 when he was made collec
tor at North Sydney. In 1881 he was 
transferred to Yarmouth and continued in 
the service until Ms death. He was a 
most painstaking and efficient official, a 
stem Scotchman with a high sense of 
duty.

He is survived by a widow and six chil
dren, Fred, of Anticosti; Mrs. Charles 8. 
Felton, Mieses Rose and Laura at home, 
Miss May, of Quincy (Mass.), and Mias 
Flronece, of Edmonton, Alberta.

Auto supplies ..........
Automobiles..............
Empty drums............
Printing press.........
Engine parts ............
Hard coal .......... .
Jewelry samples ...
Police alarm box ...
Engine ........
Aeroplane ..
Toole ..........
Oil paintings .........
Machinery ..............
Horse and carriage 
Soda fountain .....
Scales and weights................

Moves she in splendor towards those un-
. bridged Fears,

Flat Point, N S, Nov 7—Outward, str While zhudderlng Winter counts her pant- 
Rossano, Bailey, i Sydney for St John. ing breath,

Hawkesbuty, N 8, —Nov 5—Ard, sch Armed with the warnings of a thousand 
Thomas W H White, Gardiner (Me.) years

Halifax, Nov 5—Ard) str Shenandoah, And the wise saws of death.
Trinick, London for St John.

Parrsboro; Nov 7—Ard, tug Gypsum Proud ae a victor from a conquest come, 
King, Cobnm, New York. Bearing the trophies of hit battles won;

Cld 7th—Schr Blnenoee, McNamara, Sad as the wounded soldier ,jreepmg
Vineyard Haven; tug Gypsum King, Go- home,
bum, Vineyard Haven, with Gypsum Knowing bis deeds are done, 
barges in tow.

Chatham, Nov 8—Cld, schr Roma, Mc
Leod, New York.

Parrsboro, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Almora,
Rankine, St John to load deals for Unit*.
Kingdom by.B L Tucker; echr Citizen,
Ogilvie, Campobello.

Cld Not 8—Schr Lucille, Randall, for 
Vineyard Haven, for orders.

Annapolis, Nor 7—Cld, echr Edna V 
Pickles,' Berry, Havane.

Weymouth, Nov 7—CM, schr Brookline,
Kerrigan, New York, with 543,000 feet 
lumber.

Mulgrave, Nor 7—Passed south, stmr 
Newport News, four-masted schr Mel
bourne P Smith, and schooners north and ; 
youth.

CANADIAN PORTS.
766.50

10.00
600.00
120.00
348.46

9.000.00
100.00

1,200.00

Mrsi.^ljiyiam .....
bop,

j y/M«^S2oMr02
:

b
Rich ss the miser whose engirdled earth 
Gutters within a hoard of heightening 

gold;
Sad as the droopmg minstrel by the 

hearth,
Whose tale has all been told.
•—In The Canadian Magazine for Novem*

of 1
1.

TotaltoVff,
Th. :

UNITED BTtS IS ÿ 
SPENDING ELIONS 

I* CANADIAN WATERS

1

SHOOTING AFFAIR 
AT SUMMERS!

■3ber. merce
i

Certain tall flowers—lilies among them— 
are beet arranged in a wide-mouthed vase 
with a stem holder to the bottom. Or 
wire stem-holders may be had that fit over 
the top ofxthe vase or jar.

Ito COLTS EN PROVED 
FATAL TO NGED 

GLASSV1LLE MIN

i«enI

HD AT of
deb has Bii

1e only part of the 11, BIRTHS province which is progressing. The rail
way construction which has just been com
pleted or which is under way has opened 
up large tracts of land for settlement and 
added greatly to the value of land which 
has already been Settled and cultivated. 
From the activity in agricultural proper
ties it is apparent that the population of 
the province in general will jihow _a mark- 

increase during the next year or two.

Not many people of Canada, in all prob
ability not more than one person in ten 
thousand, know that the United States 
have in the tort few years handed over 
to 4119m a good-sized fortune, and were 
eager to do it. Why the government at 
Washington should have spent more than 
ten millions of dollars for the improve
ment of river channels lying almost wholly 
in Canadian waters and beyond ite juris
diction or control, ia V question not open 
to much argument, but the facte surround
ing this unusual expenditure should be 
thoroughly understood by the people of 
both nations. Because the fortune was 
not a tangible one, some persons in Can
ada may say that it was a sop thrown out 
to tore them into political errors; others 
of opposing beliefs may declare that it was 
an evidence of a broad international pol
icy; while still others, perhaps better in
formed, may contend that it waa merely 
a plan of expediency, for the easy solu
tion of engineering problems.

Nons of these reaaoha, however, is jus
tified by facts. The first is not worthy

Charlottetown, Not. 7—(Special)—A 
shooting affray took place to Summersids 
this afternoon about 6 o’clock when Rob
ert Phillips, a well known resident of that 
place, was injured by a man named Silas 
Clarke.

vMr. Phillips waa driving along the street 
past Clarke's house when the man, it is 
ssid, deliberately aimed at him, evidently 
with the intention to kill. Phillips is 
wounded to three 
Leek and shoulder.
Prince County Hospital 

Mr. Phillips has at several times acted 
as policeman and once arrested Clarke, and 
it is supposed that for this cause Clarke 
had a grudge against him.

hmhediately after the shooting Clarke ' 
locked himself in his residence and threat
ened anyone who came near him. He was 
surprised and captured.

-

YEARS TO COME BRITISH PORTS.
WRIGHT-At Regina (Bask.), to Mr. 

t- and Mrs. Reginald F. Wright, a daughter>
London, Not 7—Ard, str Aeeania, Mont

real
Portland, England, Nov 7—Passed, str 

Eretria, Croasley, bound from Roeario to 
Denmark.

Lizard, Nov 7—Passed etmr Montezuma,
Montreal. XyRIGHT—At Regina (Seek.), to Mr.

Glasgow, Not 5—Sid, etmr Marina, Me- and Mra. Reginald F. Wright, a daughter 
Kelvie, Botwood (Nfld). (still born.)

Queenstown, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Cedric, WILLETT—In this city, on the 7th tort., 
New York. W. Rupert Willett, to the 53rd year of his

Liverpool, Not 8—Ard, stmr Etopress of age, leaving a wife and son to mourn. 
Ireland, Quebec. OLIVE—On the 6th met., at the Home

Inistrahull, Nov 8—Passed, stmr Corsi- for Incurables, Douglas Olive, in the 62nd 
can, Montreal year of his age.

Glasgow, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Hesperian, FAWCETT—Alt his late residence. Bast 
Montreal. St. John, Isaac Fawcett, aged 81 years.

Demerara, Oct 21—Ard, echr Doris M CASE—At her residence, comer of Dor-
Pickup, Pascagoula. 1" Chester and Sewell streets, on the 6th tost.,

Swansea, Nov 6—Sid, etmr Rathlin -Head, Armânda, second wife of D. J. Case, and 
Brennan, New Orleans. daughter of the tote Francis Nobles,
, Barry Island, Nov 7—Passed, «tu» Manx- gprmgfieM, Kings county, leaving a bus

man, Christie, Montreal and Quebec for band, two brothers and one sisfer to
Avonmouth.

Liverpool, Nov 9—Aid, etmr Teutonic,
Montreal; Carmania, New Yorif.

Liverpool, Nov 9—SM, stmr Megantic,
Monterai.

London, Nov 9—Sid, stmr Rappahannock,
Halifax (NS).

(still born.)
9

Woodstock, Not. 8—Scott Clark, of 
Glaeeville, who was kicked by a colt at his 
home on Monday, died et the Fisher Mem
orial Hospital this morning, as a result of' 
the injuries.- He was 80 years old and 
leavee his wife end one child. The re
mains will be taken to Glaasville this after
noon fo»-interment.

1 DEATHSd Canada has the material to develop;
>bby Kerr, the veteran sprinter,1 who 
aquered the world, without a tenth of 
e training opportunities of his oppon- 
te, has seen the condition of affairs for
me time, and realized long ago that the 
inadian boys did not. have the chance to 
mpete with their American friends.
The solution of the problem, however, is 
e solution that the Hamilton Amateur 
thletic Association has foreseen, and, 
ith adequate training quarters; 
tent trainers and officials, it 
et the idea will become a popular one, 
d although ,it will take time for devel- 4 
ment, Canada will be found a* the front 
years to come. ,
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He was taken to the
*___ ST.JOHN’S TRADE 

WITH THE 
UNITED STATES

pw vuvvno
Hundreds of persons in St John 

end throughout the Lower Pro- 
vtaeee protect themsetveefrocweoM» 
each year by using

HAWKER’S TOLU 
AND WILD

CHERRY BALSAM
Come» in two site», 26c and 60a, 

leading druggists every- 
Fnll directions on every 

bottle. None genuine without our 
signature and register number 1295.

Majnjr*crrc*B> »t

mClean diamond rings by brushing them 
with eau de 
them under t 
should be sure the stones are firmly set. 
A drop of ammonia on the under side of a 
diamond will dean it at once and make it 
brilliant.

Instead of balls of buttep, cubes with 
luted edges are a pleasant change.

Jigné an d then rinsing 
odd water faucet. One m

. and com- 
is likely 3

; -f- 1
Put a rose geranium leaf on top of new

ly made jelly before sealing it, if yon 
would have a delicious flavor.

si

Through the courtesy of the United 
States consul, the following report of the 
trade through St. John for the quarter 

j ending September 30 is made publie: '

IN BED.

hbert McBean, Johnston in November 
Canada Monthly). *.

ug in hie crib—the dear, wee tad— 
bo’d ever dream, he’d be so.bad 
As to say, "No,
-It is not go!” ;
ben grandma called him her own t

10 would believe that in hie play 
'd leave hie toys in mother'» way 
Although she said:
"You’ll go to bed 

you do that again today!"

lo’d ever think that he’d refute- 
put away hie daddy’s shoes 
And slippers fetch— ■; fig

; The little wretch!
10’d guess a spanking he would chooe»?

-see him there—a tiny heap 
leath the bed-elothes buried deep— 
lOne would not guess;
TY et, fl 1 conf
e nicest when he’s sound asleep.

mourn. !
SMITH—At 13 Victoria street, West 

End, on the 6th tost., Leonard B. Smith, 
after a lingering illness, aged 21 years, 

i leaving his mother, two «Users and two 
brothers to mourn.

IRWIN—At GoMen Grove, on the 8th 
tost., Mrs. Margaret Irwin, wife of the 
late John Irwin, in the 84th year of her 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

MORRISON—At VFest Quaco, on No- 
2, John C. Morrison, aged 69 years, lea 
ing hie wife and six children.

YOUNG—Suddenly, on Nov. 7, 
Waterloo street, Dorothy, v

DTJ.ColIis Browne’SSold by 
where: ISi!

■
K»- Lv

7........ $ 1,386.1$
......... 1,700.00

... 432593

... 1,341.53
300.60 

2A86A0 
6,997.84

Fish ............................
Ale wives
Fish oiL..................

r
The Ciü FOREIGN PORTS. ~ ,

Santa Fe, Nov 6-Sld, str Pandooa,
Wright, Havre.

Boston, Nov 5—Cld, schs Annie, Salmon 
River; Charles K —uckley, Port Clyde.

■ Sid Nov 5—Schs John A Beckerman, „
Potatoes took a slightly firmer tone on Bangor; D W B, St John; ïhnma E Pot- 192 
0 local market yesterday, advancing to ter, Clementsport; A V Conrad, Burnt Isl- thé late Thomas Young, aged 82 years, 

e-50 a barrel. Farmers are reported hold- and (Nfld); Onward, Ft Wade (N S.) WORDEN—Entered into rest, on Nov.
»* back supplies, although there is an Rotterdam, Oct 30^-Ard, str Cara, Doty, 7, Mra. Adelyea Worden, aged 70 years, 
"nmdance of potatoes throughout the Galveston via Newport News. wife of C. J. Worden, 276 Douglae ave
country, and it is said they must be cheap- Norfolk, Nov 4—Ard, str Indram,Young, leaving, besides her husband, four da
■ during the closing months of the season Glasgow. _____ tera, two sisters and two brothers
-cause of being so plentiful^ Carrots are Pascagoula, Nov 4—Aid, sch CD Pickles, mourn. (Indianapolis papers please co
arce and selling at $190 a barrel. Apples Musner, .Cienfuegos. , , MURPHY—In this city on 1

Rockland, Nov 5—Ard, sch William B Margaret B., wife of John 
Herrick, Boston. , daughter of the late James hi

Sid 5th—Schs Harry W Haynes, Stock- tog her husband and "three •
- ton; Metinic, Maitland. mourn.

New York, Nov 7—Ard, tohs Mary Hen- KAYB-At ^ewton, 
dry, Halifax; Rebecca M Walls, St John; Lanra ofo daughter of .....
Elma, do; Hazel L Ritchey, Sherbrooke Geo. W. Kaye, age seventeen
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ThffiOHTQtyp Kwd ONLY OMTOINE.
known âw* Tfce Woit laMk ov tWtnwm

Effectually cats short all•*Aüia.

HEP
i I= i

COUGH
ASTHMA,

• A

Lumber. S. COLDS.
BRONCHITIS.

of.. 414934.40
.. 60,224.88
.. 66967-3*
- ‘ 131,740.39 

148190
..................... 3980.10

1960.85 
10972.96 

122.50 
1,262.50

■

.......................... 1mThe
MIOlUkfcQIA, RHEUMATISM.Ada like a abarm In....

ZZm. M8BHBS, Mi j
m

poto. Èi.. W. eMtWFWT. UA 
iMdm AS. Amge from seventy-five cents to $290, the 

1 rice asked for No..% Gravenstein, snd 
also winter stock.

. M Hides and Skins.
,8- L . „ \\

it saves time and energy to 'dry dishes 
to a wire dish drainer set dose to the dish 
pan on the kitchen table.

..........  393.7$
48977.37

_Mre
remove stains from a vinegar ernet, 

rith grated raw potato and tot eta*» 
rinse with clear water.
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' Great Need of Another Free Kindergarten and 

Department 
Child’s

birth»W - : Fi

D<
iSBpilHiS

a Trainind
rs at the Normal School—The 
and Other Matters Discussed at

rete recorded.
B VOL. UI.

:v

h#,/1
a: V

* mmm

McCollum, of Hart land (N. B.), garten Aesociation last evening in the
^eVlt^^OTted’to.t S» trade room», developed a very

« interesting discussion, and also showed
V V thié Sî 016 ?ree free kindergartens now car-

i ° FTP* T“ r?. on kave all been compelled to turn: HSr “,*»»«
wiuc“ wae destroyed by association would open another school. The 

need of a training department for kinder
garten teachers at the normal school, and. 
of getting the board of education to make 
the kindergarten a part of the regular 
Public school, was strongly urged. The 
Child’s Protection Act and Prison Farm 
were also referred to in the discussion.

W. Frank Hatheway presided, and re
ferred in feeling term» to the eympathy of 
all for the president, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
who was unable to be present.

______ HHg Mrs. _EL Roberts paid a tribute to the
_________ The extensive repair» being mad* to ÏÏ?, P^ent and outlined very

° e

done on the roof and the wall» and the 
interior of the church are being complete
ly repainted and redecorated. A new elec
tric lighting system with ti 
is being installed, and when 
give the most modem installation of any 
Church In the caty. The work will take 
a couple of weeks more, and in the mean
time church services are being held in the 
Sunday school room.

62

icre is a "1

LV; m appointed because 
educational work.

of their sympathy ^
w'thI’t>,C0Unty members were’in eymoath 
r=t an/ fP^Ciple °f t Cbüd s Prot^ î
act, and if they were shown that the tJ 
■wouWere Wlllmg ‘° pay the taxes

KMKwsSïîS
sS&'S.t fSitif
come also and it should nay it. „ v ‘
th«e ot£« tin n,. ‘

had no sympathy with ^ho^ y h* 
StitutW aPeDditUre9 f"th«e *££

has a) 
others conn-

.Wick and the adjoining j 
official of this city said 
dearth of men was amon 
While he could not gh 
said that the number « 
the city at present was 
usual, and they were , 
calls for more.

iver,
agh my

to
age. H- 

Ivertis- brothers

t Ee2™uVgft^t,.

about day at 3

been ran id. ' :ldJ TOW | 
n her

> *t l o,*
fife last sprit

&£%&?&!&£ .Ï2
that hie eon, John A., is lying ip a critical 
condition in the Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston. The young man has 
lately been employed on the New York, 
New Haven A Hartford railroad, in Bos-itassato in.VMrtifffi.tA . -,<T• 7|

Abject A;in the1- ret.I

day, Nov. Ui

! of W. h!

Mrs. Rachel V 

Many friends in ti

h took place

—

Frida

» teen, both 
and the insistent ca 
rnents is repeated in 
parts of the provins, 
little avail. A short

Chunun*
. : sy&:

■

wife'of
4m lory Member 

Admirait]
The Juvenile Work.

explanation of thfwork ofTki'Jj”**"*
class, with illustrations and stirred the .hearts of thé audln^lS 

mg very simply and impree,i„,y on, , 
the stories told to the childr-n o f wL
Sane 0l<f timPTete
portance of being good and true

ti Haye® «ppeseed warm symuath. 
With the association and said tha* ,,v, 7 
a member of the city council t *!
Hut» place in h« 2
Until the school board took over the
the appeal was justifiable. The present 
school course does not commend itieîTto 
Ïnany* There should oe more _• i
tid™gX8nd^ t’”'* begin wubu
tinde™^ hoped an additional
kindergarten might soon be opened.
.™lVViT' *:,C°vy “PPeeced very hearty 
sympathy with the work, of which he til
nowrihf^t’ 1Dd 1,6 hoped St wo"!l'l loon he 
possible to open one in the South End

was sure the vestry of St Jaiw
InUthh TUWtbf,wi"lng to pr0Tide stra
in the s^ory tellmg he felt that the teach-
féL, n d teach grand patriotic leaon, 
from Canadien history.
Should Co-operate.

V>

York, ,
. of Ka and-and one sis- ^ 

W The 
Anthony 
Case had

5K—
made a strong plea for the kindergarten 
as a part of the regular school work, and 
told how successfully it works out in On
tario cities. There is also a training 
school for teachers there. Mrs. Roberts 
pointed out that the kindergarten was 
leally a technical school for the little ones. 
The chief problem of the association was 
to secure sufficient funds.

Miss Gunn, the secretary, reported that 
there were three kindergartens doing splen
did work—St. Mery’s, Brussels street and

The Maritime Oilfields Company will were 138 ch£d”?
probably begin boring for oil and^L tide ®?°Uad “ aT*^6
week at Canaan, some reventeen or eight- L t^exrelW w^k 
een miles west of Moncton .along the ÎLt ^ Vm teache,re’and
northern division of the I. a R. Drill- u “L cbddr“ and their
ing operation, at Taylor's Village are to
be euspended for the prerent at least, ^ ^
owing to difficulty experienced with hard S'. a were“Pr?Bed- and
rook in that section. A depth of about *?£ tbe ytar.h?d ,bee” Tery
700 feet was reached there and oil and “59^^ n' w ^ “°î. “ "*
gas were struck in small Quantities but ;Mrs' ?’ K Woodman, treasurer, report- 
the presence of so much rock made the ™ ^ *1’"
work slow and tedious. At Stoney Creek 734"^’ balance $1,035.® There haa come
at present the Maritime Oilfield, Company, itTTw* ° T . .u * , 53 £om
are drilhno two weJk Tn An* » AnrJy* exhibition, but there had also been
about»» feet bee been paid out 0T“ for salaries and other
the other has only recently been started! ?Xpen<\ee’ 80 that the balanoe Was not near- 
but so far no oil or gas haa been found I? a* 1,arge, ”ow “ ^ reP°rt »howpd at 
in efcher.-Ricbftucto Review. the end of the year.

Mrs. Louis Green, at this stage, present
ed $10 from the Daughters of Israel, which 
wae heartily applauded.

The Teacher Training.

Forgineral
at St.

week or twe 
It is not

: 1 ’labor is scarce, out , 

firms who are am]

->-W
•n

O. R. Palmer.
PenobsqniS’ N. B., Nov. lO-(Speeial)- 

C. R. Palmer, who for many years was 
general storekeeper of the I. C. R., at 
Moncton, died here at 7.30 o’clock tonight 
after a brief illness. He was in the 78th 

, J >ear of I'M age and came here from Monc- 
n ton on the death of his wife three months 

î*°- H,s wife was Miss Agnes Murray, of 
Kings county. There are no children, but 

Iso one brother and two sisters survive. 
---------------- —
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Good-CoIwelL i-.é-'.,;

Jemseg, Now. 6—A very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Colw ell, the bride’s parents, Lower 
Cambridge (N. B.), on Tuesday evening, 
the fith inat., when their youngest daugh
ter Gertrude Louise, was united in mar
riage to George Ethridge Good, of Fill
more (Seek.) The nuptial knot was tied 
by the Rev, C. G. Pincombe, in the pres
ence of a large company of relatives rod H* Smmnerslde Pioneer says: With 
guests. The parlor wis prettily decorated reference to the Mack fox operated upon 
with potted plants and cut flowers, while in Charlottetown recently, end since dead, 
the dining room was in green and white, a much prior, more difficult and more suc- 
The bride was given away by her father. resMul operation was performed at 6am- 
She was charmingly attired in white em- mereide by Dr. A. A. Black, D. V. 8. 
broidered Swiss, with lace insertion trim- About three months ego a black fox,winch 
mines, and carried a bouquet of white had cost it* then owner K500, had the 
roees and maklenhair fern, tied with chif- misfortune to get its fore leg broken and 
ton. She also wore | fine sunburst of mOrttocation had already set in before the pe«te, the gift of . the» groom. Bhe wre f°r

ig. kém Colwell, daintily dressed6 in white em- of » local médical man, amputated ^ 

broidery with pink ribbine, carrying a limb at the elbow. A lorel anarethettisweet A* toe’ brid^frty used and it was found necremry to re-

took their places under an arch of ever- move also a large portion of mortified flesh 
green and enow berries, the wedding well up into the shoulder and to ampu- 
march was played >y Mise Mande Currie, tale the humerus within one and a half 

ceremony the com- mobs» of the shoulder joint. The wound 
to a tempting wed- wae dressed, sewn up and healed well.

This fox is now alive and as smart as any 
animal minus one leg can be. It fe owned 
by A. E. McLean, of Lot 16.

i Canadian

agricultur:
::ÿ.N London, Nov. 14—A 

from Ronald McNeill, 
ber who hurled the I 
Churchill, first lord of 
ing the disturbance, ti 
atmosphere in the com 
McNeill acknowledged 
*'entirely reprehensible,1 
leyretted his loss of 
Churchill accepted the

IS-

A. M. Belding said that the vario* or
ganisations should co-ordinate their forces 
Many things were needed, including the 
child s protection act, the prison farm, the 
sanitarium, the department in the normal 
school for kindergarten and playground 
teachers. By organising a central board 
and bringing the force of all to bear, pah- 
lie sentiment would prevail upon the au
thorities to take action. What had been 
done in Amherst should be dime in St. 
John.

W. F. Burditt agreed with the last 
speaker on the value of 
Many people were realizin

Silas Humphrey.<>

4 the OldX
M county, on::

%
■ v. ’

. ..
—--------------------X

- —

The speaker of the hi 
his remarks, suggested 
take a period for reflecu 
undesirability of pari 
from its established pi 
he could not help think 
tion of the difficulty mi| 
would be acceptable t 
would be more in accori 
cedents which had gove 
would not set up^Mfl 

Premier Asquith and 
Law, the leader of the 1 
corned the speakers into 
Unionists claim as a vi] 
tention.

Ther heus#ved)Ou»iedd 
• em g" gaypsetioi. which 

emanated from King Gj 
The proposal 

who intimated that it 
for the Mouse to take : 
aider the points at issl 
factions in regard to a 
tire. -:■>

m

Mrs. W. C. Matthews told of her work 
for six years training kindergarten teach
ers, and gave a very interesting descrip
tion of the course, which lasts two years. 
Eight young ladies have secured diplomas, 
and four of them are teaching in St. John. 
She said there should be a kindergarten 
teachers’ department in the Normal school. 
Nova Scotia has had it for seven or eight 
years, and school districts ask for teach
ers who have taken the kindergarten 
course. She thought the kindergarten and 
playgrounds associations should work to-

" " t <rf total

P.- -
;p- =■ pe^

I f™;4 4"

m y, Nov. 8.

m heart’tic^tifor

ed effort, 
never he-

fore the moral responsibilities of citfcen- 
ship, and the press of the city certainly 
had high ideals in these matters, but there 
was not the general support which should 
be given. With regard to taxes, it had 
been said that ths measure of a civiliza
tion was its willingness to tax itself for

“-■‘SS-ihS S3v£^"‘-Z!?kTitold of mothers' meetings held every 
month, which had been so successful that 
the mothers have asked to have a ,regular 
sewing, class this winter, and have ex
pressed the highest appreciation of the 
meetings, the talks on subjects relating 
to the home, and the social hour spent 
together. It brought sunshine into their 
lives. l *. ,

............. .

a neithe

«

need for child’s protection acts and prison 
farms. The kindergarten was at the very 
foundation. If we conld get hold of ill 
the children and lead them into right 
channels there would be less need for 
reclamation plane. He feared there me 
still a lack of sympathy in the school 
board and board of education, and if so 
the kindergarten work would be better in 
the hands of the association for some time .

pdley. K. C, discussed the Louis Green said he had been very much 
Quids Protection Act. He explained interested in the discussion and felt that 
that about three years ago both the 6. P. the association should be encouraged much 
0. A. and the ladies of the city sent bills more than in the past. The citizens gen 
to Mr. Hazen, who sent them back to erally should take more interest and there 
him with a request for a new one. This should be a concentration of forces, 1o 
was sent up, but was not adopted. Last improve the work and give th« ladi.-s 
year it was sent up to Mr. Flemming who more scope to broaden out their activities, 
referred it to Mr. Grimmer. Both ex- Mra. Fiske said there could be no more 
pressed sympathy but Mr. Grimmer point- paying enterprise i than to tax the people 
ed* out that the bill involved expenditures for this work. The more was paid for 
by municipal councils and they had not it the less would be paid for earing for 
asked for it. They should have some- the criminal*.
thing to say in the matter. Mr. Kelley ad- Mies Stevens said she had been eon. 
mitted that he had some sympathy with pelled to turn away this fall enough chi'- 
the view. There was not so much need of dren to fill another kindergarten. Miss 
a Childs Protection Act in rural districts Seely and Mies Estey also had to turn 
as in the towns, and yet some of the most some away.
brutal cases coming before the S. P. C. Mra. Matthews said she bed thought 
were from the rural districts. He be- they might meet the difficulty by holding 
lieved there would be 150/cases to deal one school in the forenoon and another in 
with in Bt. John the first year and more the afternoon.
as the work was organized. The purpose Mr. Hatheway said that the leaders of 
of the act was to create an officer who society in St. John should take an inter 
with the power of the law could step be- est in this work eo that many bright lit 
tween a child’ and parent or guardian and tie waifs might have an opportunity to 
give the child a fair chance. get the fulness of their life. He spoil

Mr. Kelley described a baby farm he of the absence of evening schools in this 
had seen in this city, and said there were province and contrasted it with Not a 
many cases of cruelty to be dealt with. Scotia. The kindergarten starts at the 
The most important, work to be done wae base of technical education and it should 
to save the children early and prevent be encouraged and technical training ear 
them from becoming criminals. He said ried all through the course. Leaders ic 
that the school trustees were not always society should aid in this great work.

Jemseg. 
ay were «s

ofnry a\f,its the tree in pany
dingits

Mrs. Good has been one of the most 
popular young ladies in the parish, and in

Mr Wi„ .. ,___ — , addition to giving her services as organist
where the 10rrr" ” ulett waa boro on September 24, jn ^he Baptist church, was an active mem-

■ sns/’S.S’.’srs.sïïi:
he gave the flower girl a tiny brooch of 
forget-me-nots set with pearls. Among the 

from a distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Etiipp, of Hampstead; the 
Misses Currie, of St. John; Mrs. Barnes, 
of Sussex; George Guy, of Magemlle, and 
Miss Case, of Wickham. The happy pair 
got a splendid send-off on Wednesday 
morning, when they boarded the steamer 
D. J. Purdy for St. Jdhn en route to their 
new home et Fillmore (Saak.) The bride 
travelled in a eqstume of navy whip cord, 
with hat of corresponding color, and fox 
furs, the gift of her brothers. The frier de 
showered them with rice and confetti, 
and offered the beet of good wishes for 
a safe journey ./and happy future.

sras is for

îïdft*”**™'- NEW LINE INTO CHATHAM 
OPENS NOVEMBER 25

alkaline
Premier Asquith imml 

ri'OVed the adjimrnmentl
King Intervenes? |

No one in London dd 
was responsible for adl 
affairs. While the eabij 
after the turbulent a 
Lord Knollys, the kingj 
arrived direct from H 
and had a conference vs 
the Speaker’s residence,! 
ed obvious that todays! 
cided upon as the best! 
icff, and perhaps entire! 
inewal of the riotous on 
' n-any of the Unionists j 
selves.
Sonar Law Glad Ril

London, Nov. 14—-An 
deader of the oppositifli 

ions speaking at J 
rmonstration in Albert! 
jthat he did not regret 11 
|ance in the house and s

i While he would rejoij 
rthe difficulty were foud 
lepeaker’s intervention, j 
Ithe crisis. The govern» 
Ido what it had no mod 
I the opposition would I 
Ideavors to wreck the hd 
house of commons.

I If the bill should bees 
is it ion would surely wd 
itheir intention to press 
It he bill to electorate j 
land thus prevent the J 
[house of commons and! 
(civil war within the un 
f The Unionist demons» 
ms an opportunity to el 
^confidence in the tactics 
(era in the home rule da 
’ Lord Lansdowne, lead! 
fin the house of lordfl 
(were the principal spd 
Wpwne, however, said lil 
Iday’s scene in the lions 
(gave no hint as to the 
[reference to this.
I Dealing with the hold 

(Said he believed that j 
[was accorded home rule 
fthat the people were fel 
111 ess over the Irish queJ 
, dared, was a feeling e 
vra* unpatriotic and «

Child's Protection Actt at all a 
n grown in* grass; 
be counted out as

f .
ffeet of the

Etopert Willett carried on fruitigrow-

mmm
s®?»»»;,*sa

and the body will be taken 
ay morning’s boat to Granville

Chatham, N. B, Nov. 11—Provided the 
fine weather keeps up its good record the 
new line into Chatham will be in running 
operation oh November 24 and the first 
trains will come 
new. line and to the new station on Mon
day, November 25. Two sidings will be 
placed near the shed and the old freight 
yard will be utilized for the storing of 
cars. - The officials at the station are now 
getting ready for removal to their new 
quarters so that the change can be made 
without any delay. The wiring of the sta
tion will be commenced today when F. J. 
Woods and H. G. Rolfe arrive from Monc
ton to look after this work.

Clifton Women's Institute.
Qlifton, Kings County, Nov. 10—The 

first meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held on Tuesday, November 5, at the 
home of Mrs. A, R. Wetmore. The at
tendance was good and the subjects dis
cussed were very interesting. The next 
meeting is to be held at Mrs. S. 8. Car
michael’s on the first Tuesday in Decern- j
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nt for
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ition of a toi
Mrs. John T. Gate.

bucto, Nov. 7—-The death of Eliza- 
rt*i* beloved wife of oJ-hn T. Caie, 

he night of Sunday, the 3rd 
inst., at 8.40 o’clock, after a lengthy ill- 
nees.

~ " ms born at Dorchester (N. 
1840. She was a daughter 

Itiam B. Weldon, who moved

in’ her own home, where

;
:was

P.
Vx

Flam-Rube nstein.

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of J. Stekataky on the 11th inst., when 
Rev. Ben. Moehi united in marriage Miss

latt
Mi
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to Soda Clerk—What flavor, please?
,n Tall Maiden—I’ll take vanilla to match.
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912-13 Bon-Ton fA

These illustrations are taken 
' from the new Bon-Ton Autumn 

^ and Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 
and are only a few of the many 
values shown in this useful 
Fashion Book.

1 The following is a short 
description of the articles 
illustrated :

M. Catalogue
te; lu;’:*;

a how yon can clothe yonr. 
newest styles at a saving of

f

—
------- lifc

whatev
Bvl tion of . _ .

tree being repre 
numbers:

Ttirf Sligl
Turf. Aerated. As 

45 ’

An examination of the « 
six inches below the surfa, 
the grassed soil was cooler

■ «J A■t&w
vr~ tv. ’actured in our 

?e way. We buy 
ay cash and ao

in
;

.VjLL.
Coreys orra55 1 W ri :the■ i mr'v|

. of
1 « SS2—Made of imported Cheviot in Mack or 

navy blue. Has wide revers, and sleeves 
trimmed with velvet silk braid, sUk 
soutache and buttons. Lining at back of 
self material making cost very serviceable.

. Vtioe 35.95

afe,'C: f: ;we cant sell

with tbe Bon- 
eaou» waits in

_____ . .«nttiated stores
—there is no Jostiing, no fatigue, no 
lost time. Yon select what you want 

t your leisure in the 
home, in comfort, 
from the Bon-Ton

soil
igbt. The ■s of temp

»of b
! . 1be v~2 p..

Grove,
«

«
ÏaK i. lew 

difference noticed in t, 
year as compared with 
possible to attribute th

- iority of the trees in tilled soil to this K 
______ 18

ïiia sa-jRTiûîâ

YACHT NAVIGA1 
1 SLIME

: a Mra. Irwin, 
nt of Golden

one •123—Made of good quality Chinchilla cloth, 
the fashionable material this season, in 
navy blue with lighter blue reverse or 
bronze with brown reverse and other com* 

- binations. Collars and caffs ate made with 
reversible side of material. Length is 48 
inch'ea. Price . ..........................$12.05

•134 — Made of heavy diagonal weave 
■t imported Cheviot in black, navy blue, or 

bronze. Lining ia of self material over 
shoulders. Large revers anû caffs are 
trimmed with red silk poplin. 6 to 8 
y«ar» . $5.49 10 to 12 years . $5.99

•142—Tailored Suit made of English Cheviot 
•érge ia black or navy blue. Coat is semi- 
fitting, 82 inches long. Back of coat, 
sleeves, front and back of skirt display one
-sided effect trice.................310.55

8172—Seme as 5142 -for Misses or Small 
Women. Price ........ 310.eS
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